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MONTREAL IS 
* WORRIED OVER 

LOSS OE TRADE

:

Dramatic Moments 
In Steinheil Trial

BUDGETPASSES Daring Hold-Up And 
Robbery At Niafara

i

RESERVED USE 
IIP FORHEJRIRGWitness Bears Out Prisoner’s Siory By Confessing 

That He Aided in Murders Attributed To Woman 
-Mme. Steinheil Survives Rigorous Cross- 

examination—Admits Intrigue.

Two Strangers Enter Office of Canadian Express 
Company, fell Cashier and Walk Off With 
$14,158 in Cash—Many Held As Implicated 
by Police.

Grain Is Being Diverted To 
Boston Owing To Increase 
Of Insurance Rates On The 
St. Lawrence.

Government’s Majority Larger 
Than Anticipated — Tense 
Excitement Prevailed 
Throughout Debate.

DECLARES BALFOUR
MUST SHOW HAND

Attorney General At Frederic
ton To Combat Application 
Of “Editor’s” Counsel—Mr. 
Ritchie Still In Halifax.
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Paris, Nov. 4.—Dramatic situations 

followed fast one upon another in the 
assize court today, where the trial 
of Mme. Marguerite Steinheil, accused 
of having murdered her husband and 
her step-mother, Mme. Japy, was con
tinued. As on the opening day of this 
sensational case, all Paris was wrought 
up to a high tension over the promis
ed disclosures and although it was 
known that but few could pass within 
the precincts of the court, hundrens 
remained outside to watch and to dis
cuss in excited tones, the progress of 
the case as it came to them through 
the newspaper extras which flooded 
the streets.

Mme. Steinheil was again on the 
stand, dressed in mourning, a dramat
ic. though pathetic figure, fighting 
hard for life. And in the midst of 
her inquisition by the presiding judge, 
her attorney, M. Aubin, with melo
dramatic effect, suddenly pushed to 
the ‘forefront a man who. he said, 
wished to confess that he had taken 
part in the murders of which 
Steinheil was charged.

Jean Lefevre.

hell home, with pieces of a visiting 
card of Mme. Maselne, with the name 
of a custumler written, In which Mme. 
Steinheil asserts was dropped by the 
fleeing assassins. Responding to a 
question as to whether it was at the 
home of Mme. Maseline at Havre she 
met President Felix Faure, the prison
er replied:

“No, it was during a trip in the 
Alps.”

The judge did not pursue this line 
of inquiry further. Owing to the many 
trying ordetvls of the day and the 
fatigue which the 
her lawyer asked 
journment and 
brought to a close by the judge mak
ing reference to the accusation 
against Frederick Harrison Barling 
ham, an American newspapei 
but the prisoner persisted th 
never definitely accused him but only 
said that he resembled one of the as
sassins.

NOT LIKELY THAT AR

GUMENT WILL GO OVER
f

Special to The Standard.
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Nov. 4—The 

boldest and most daring holdup and 
robbery ever occurring lu the Niagara 
Falls district, took place In broad day
light late this afternoon, about 4.55 
o’clock in the little brick office of the 
Canadian Express, situated a few feet 
west of the Grand Trunk station, when 
two strangers entered the front door 
and asked Cashier Wm. Dobson, who 
was alone in the office, if there was a 
trunk for them.

ine the train. All avenues of escape 
were covered but as yet no trace of 
the robbers who have the money pack
ages has been found. The plot was 
well conceived and carried out.

The banks of the city each day ex
press their surplus moneys to their 
head offices on this train and the des
peradoes evidently were aware of the 
fact. The exact time would be taken 
by the cashier to the train just before 
the balance of the staff would finish 
loadin

London, Nov. 4.—The House of Com
mons tonight

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4.—Grain ship
ments from Boston during the past 
two weeks have been very heavy and 
h despatch from Montreal stating that 
that port was losing trade to this city 
is regarded as correct by men engag- 

\ ed in the graln.-trftfflc, but the move
ment is not believed to be one which 
will extend to any other season than 
the present time of year or to a 
brief period In the spring when the 
Insurance men feel obliged to 'in
crease rates on vessels engaged in 
the St. Lawrence trade because of the 
greater risks.

Grain shipments from the port of 
3oston this week will reach 590,000 
.bushels, the greatest total in t^o 
years. Last week the shipments were 
224,193. Shipping men here regard 
the present state of trade as uor- 
.ïnal,” meaning by that that conditions 
for a long time have been abnormal. 
At* one time as great a quantity as a 
million bushels has been shipped from 
this port in one week and three or 
four years ago the totals occasionally 
exceeded the amount of the shipments 
this week. The abnormal conditions 
of the past two years are attributed 
to the granting of better rates by the 
trunk lines to other sea ports and 
therefore to the detriment of Boston.

passed the third read
ing of the finance'bill by a vote of 
379 to 149.

Fredericton. N. B„ Nov. 4 —Premier 
Hazen reached here this evening and 
with Col. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., will 
appear for the Crown tomorrow before 
the Supreme Court In the reserved 
case of the Crown vs. McDougall, edi- 

ng the express freight on train. lor a Publication knew» as Free 
Juat Left r»n* All this had to be figured on and con- ®PeF“’ an<* now in jail in St. John

TVthnnn hart <„«,* „„„„ , ' .. sequently it has been planned out awaitln8 sentence. ,
Dobson had just come from the mo- nrobablv fnr u-oul-q Mr Bitoki* ■>.- .
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With electric tape and felling Dobson twelve men not over tww v “orrow was Used as the date, with
°HVrXntaaUer^rreCr,0,Uh8e

Zr uTthe ’money”8 “* » ÿT Z tZZZZZZ ca^ls EÏÏS ar°e”
The robbers made good thelr escape The ^stention of the Nationalists according ‘.""IheTnor tnd°ëffec,

tmeen men ia a declaration of war against the does not allege that the words used
îirHert Lo0r,h8 wen,the 8t™gg,e 18 exposed about whom they were writ- 
carried into the country at the gen- ten to hatred, ridicule or contempt 
erai elect on Timothy Healy. Na scene paragraphs were published 
tionalis M P for the north division That there is no evidence that the ob- 
of Louth, tried Ineffectually at yes- knowing them to be obscene and that 
terdays meeting to induce his party the paragraphs alleged to be obscene 
to vote against the budget, but he are not obscene. The argument will 
got only nine colleagues to support be principally of a technical nature 
him. In announcing his party’s de
cision to abstain. John F. Redmond, 
in a speech in the house later, em
phatically declared that If It were to 
be a question of the Lords po 
block the country’s legislation per
manently he would not be on the side 
of the Lords, but on the side of the 
Commons, and he
himself to be cajoled from this atti
tude by reason of his opposition to 
Increased taxation in Ireland.

At the meeting the Nationalists 
also resolved to call upon the Gov
ernment to reject the amendments 
made in the House of Lords to the 
Irish land bill.

In connection wit the idea that the 
Lords have decided to reject the bud
get, a mysterious paragraph appears 
In the Daily Telegraph, a strong 
Unionist organ, declaring that nothing 
has yet occurred that can be taken 
as defining the Lords’ attitude. On 
the contrary, says the statement, the 
peers will approach the consideration 
of the bill unpledged and untram
melled. This paragraph possibly 
foreshadows the intention of the 
House of Lords to amend, rather 
than totally reject the budget.

The scene in the House was a mem
orable one. Seldom has there been a 
larger attendance of members and 
peers and the diplomatic galleries 
were crowded to their utmost capacity. 
Chancellor Lloyd-George, Premier As 
qulth and Mr. Balfour, leader of the 
Opposition, all spoke during the ev
ening. and tense excitement prevail
ed throughout. All present appeared 
to be Imbued with the historic charac
ter of the occasion.

» prisoner showed, 
for an early ad- 
the hearing was

h) Closed Debate.
Falls to Shake Version.

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech, clos
ing the debate, said that it was in
cumbent upon those who objected to 
the Government's taxes to provide 
some alternative scheme to meet tlie 
nation’s necessities. Where was this 
scheme? he asked. Sooner or later Mr. 
Balfour must show his band and it 
would have to be a hand that would 
suit the game of the tariff reformers.

The Government, continued the Pre
mier, might well be content to rest 
themselves In patience. There were 
only two issues before the Hous 
the taxes proposed by the budget, or 
tariff reform.

Division was then taken and the 
announcement of the vote, showing the 
Government’s majority was langer 
than had been expected, was greet
ed with prolonged ministerial cheers. 
The Conservatives had counted upon 
a score of Liberal abstentatlons, but 
apparently only two Liberals 
the Nationalists in abstainln 
voting.

The bill will be formally passed on 
Its first reading in the H 
Lords tomorrow. The debate on the 
second reading, which will determine 
its fate, will begin November 22.

I A summary of the day’s evidence 
shows that the judge failed to shake 
Mme. Steiuheil’s original version of 
the crime. She admitted intrigue, but 
heatedly 
mother t
ere and she insisted

M. Aubin read a letter signed "Jean 
Lefevre” asking that he be permitted 
to confess and then he pointed to 
the man and said:

"This is Jean Lefevre."
Mme. Steinheil gazed at him wearily, 

and after he had made a rambling 
statement, in which he said that dis
guised as a woman and wearing a wig 
of red hair, he helped to commit the 
murders, she declared that she could 
not identify him as one of the mur
derers who she had previously des
cribed.

The presiding judge promptly order
ed Lefevre'e arrest and an Immediate 
investigation of l^s statement and 
warned the jury that this might prove 
to be another attempt to baf
fle Justice. A search of the man 
disclosed two photographs, one of 
Mme. Steinheil and the other of the 
house where the crime was commit 
ted.^Lefevre was locked up as a vaga-

The police thus far are inclined to 
believe that the man’s self-accusation 
belongs in the category of Incidents 
well known to crlmologists where an 
individual half demended by the read
ing of the case and probably fancying 
himself In love with the prisoner, has 
resolved to sacrifice himself for a 

woman. Lefevre’s descrip- 
e crime, however, coincides 

with the original version upon which 
Mme. Steinheil now insists.

denied that she sent her 
o solicit money from her lov- 

that her husband 
never profited* by her own immoral 

Admitting that she had done 
wrong. In a tearful voice, she besought 
the jury to pardon her faults. She 
defended herself by saying that since 
she did not live with her husband as 
his wife she longed for sympathy and 
love.

When confronted with the Inconsis
tencies in her stories she 
them by saying that she lost her head 
when harrassÆ by journalists and de
tectives and had thus been led to be
lieve that those whom she had accus
ed were perhaps guilty, 
led the woman again and a 
the story of the crime Itself 
suggesting that she 
worked

although some twelve or 
were working within fifteen or twenty 
feet of where the robbery occurred, all 
being busy loading baggage and ex
press on the outgoing train.

When Agent R. B. 
returned to the office just as the train 
was leaving, they found Cashier Dob
son laying on the floor unconscious 
and his bead in a pool of blood and 
an ugly gash back of his ear.

life

Brown and menMontreal Gets The Bulk.
During the summer season Montre

al gets the bulk of the grain trade 
A from the Canadian Northwest and a 

large share of the wheat grown in 
the American West, due to the cheap
er rates from Fort William to Mon
treal. The grain is transported large
ly tyr water, by way of the Great 
Lakes, the Canals and the St. Law
rence River, the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railroads entering half 
a dozen states In the American West.

J. W. McLachlan, the exports man
ager of the White Star and Ley laud 
Lines at this port, when shown the 

I Montreal statement tonight said he 
thought that Montreal had nothing to 
worry about. He explained that nav
igation In the St. Lawrence usually 
closed after November 1st, the under
writers advanced their rates on ac
count of the increased risk at this 
season of the year in the Gulf and 
river. Should a steamer meet with a 
mishap during 
find it difficult
St. Lawrence waters before the ice 
formed.
picks up the buoys in the river in No
vember thus adding a greater risk. 
In the spring time there is also more 
danger, naturally thau in the summer 
season. The lake traffic late in the 
fall is also a factor In diverting trade 
from Montreal. The reason that Bos
ton received so much grain recently 
was largely due to a rush of vessels to 

i Buffalo at the declining part of the 
season on the lakes.

Admitted Attorneys.
This morning the following 

sworn in and admitted attornevs: 
Ralph St. J. Freeze. E. C. Weyman, 

on. John C. Landry, Ar- 
Lloyd A. Covey, U. Z. 

King, I. Théo. Leger, D. King 
Henry W. Lunney, G. Earle 
James S. Tait.

The following cases were taken up 
and argued:

The King vs. Kay ex pa 
On motion of Mr. Chandlei 
for certiorari was discharged.

Ex parte Gallagher—Mr. Chandler 
K. C., showed cause agaitu 
nisi for writ of prohibition, 
reu contra. Order nisi discharged.

vs. Kay ex parte Vendetti

justified

Alarm Given.
The alarm was at once given and 

Dr. McGarry was called and adminis
tered restoratives to Dobson to try 
to bring back partial consciousness 
which proved sufficiently satisfactory 
for him to Incoherently state two men 
entered the office and asked for a 
trunk and "as I stooped down to get 
the book, one of them hit me on the 
head.” One was a short dark man 
with a moustache and looked like a 
foreigner, the other a dark tall 
man. Dobson then became partially 
unconscious.

Some one was found that saw such 
a man as the first described jump 
train 25 as it pulled out. The train 
was stopped by wire at Morriton and 
a man answering such a description 
was taken off and given over to the 
police. Chief Mains sent an officer 
down and brought the man here. He 
gave his name as Walter Gilmour of 
Toronto Conductor Bailey of the 
train wired he had two other 
which might answer the description.

Police detectives at Hamilton were 
wired to question the men and exam-

The judge 
gain over 
and after 
probably

out a fantastic plot, in which 
she introduced red-bearded men and 
a red haired woman, taken from books 
or adapted from some other similar 
crime of which she had read in her 
youth, confronted her with the charges 
of having dyed her dressing-gowns 
after the murder, to get rid of the 
tell-tale inkstalns and of having chang
ed some of her step-mother’s bedding. 
He also pointed out that the gag wheu 
taken from Mme. Stelnhell’s mouth 
was not moistened by saliva, and de
clared therefore the gagging was a 
farce and the whole story trumped

Albert E. Pears 
thur X. Vince,

Hazen,
had would not allow

rte Dollan— 
er, K. C., ruleouse of

aihst an order 
Mr. Sher-The Liberal Press Pleased.

London, Nov. 4.—The Liberal pa- 
this morning -are pleased that 

the budget has left the House of 
Commons backed by a solid majority 
representing the whole strength of 
the party. Including the Labor mem
bers. The only matter of discontent 
is the refusal of the Nationalists to 
support the budget. Theii; support 
however, could hardly have been ex
pected in view of the fact that they 
opposed the government on the sec
ond reading.

The King 
Phiiiifascinati —Mr ney, K. ('., moved to dis

charge the order nisi. Motion granted 
by the court.

mg
the

November she might 
to get away from the Xup.The Late President. NOVI SCOTIA STEEL 

C0MPANÏ IN LOCK
The Government usually Mme. Steinheil Indignantly denied 

these charges and boldly declared that 
if the gag did not show saliva it was 
because the doctors examined the 
wrong gag. She asserted that she had 
no motive in dyeing her gowns.

On further examination before a 
magistrate, Lefevre said that his name 
is Rene Collard and that he is

Just before the close of the day. 
came the first direct mention of the 
late Felix Faure, president of France. 
Much of the Interest in the present 
case lies in the friendship that is 
known to have existed between Mme. 
Steinheil and the late president of the 
republic and several times the prison 
er made vague references to “a high 
political personage who had been my 
friend.” The direct reference to the 
president was made today in connec
tion with a discussion of the Incident 
of the discovery in the subway of an 
Invitation to an exhibition at the Stein-

an act
or. He admitted that he had not the 
slightest connection with the crime 
and had merely acted on a chivalrous 
impulse to save M me. Steinheil of 
whose Innocence he was convlnved. 
He was ordered detained pending a 
verification of his identity.

I.C.R. DETECTIVE Thirty Foot Seam Of Solid 
Iron Ore Found At Wabana 
After Tunneling Miles Out 
To Sea.

LAURIEN DEFENDS THE' 
GRANTS TD OTTAWA CITYNo Cause For Worry.

As soon as the St. Lawrence river 
.is closed to shipping the Canadian 
j Pacific Railway will use St. John, N. 

' |B. for most of Its grain export traffic 
and the Grand Trunk system will di- 

, , vert most of Its Montreal business to
* j its Atlantic terminus. Portland. Bos

I ton business men anticipate more or 
■ ! less activity in grain shipments here 

; but In view of the position held by 
I the railroads they do not expect that 
grain shipments from this port will 
become abnormally heavy. The Can
adian Pacific Railway has close re
lations with the New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford and Boston and 
Maine systems, and in time it is 
hoped that part of the transcontinen- 

ftal line’s grain traffic will be shipped 
, by way of this port «Turing the winter 
season, but no great business from 

| this source is expected as long as the 
| Canadian Pacific Atlantic terminal fa-

• cilltles at St. John are able to handle 
the road's Western trade. The insur
ance rates complained of by Montre
al do not apply to either St. John or 
Portland and it Is understood that 
those cities are receiving grain which 
would, go to Montre»toflpcept for the

• high St. Lawrence in^flmice rates as 
well as Boston.

Portland. Me., Nov. 4.—John L. Tor
rance, local agent of the Dominion 
Line, when shown the despatch from 
Montreal tonight said that insuiance 

M rates always go'up tremendously on 
the St. Lawrence after November 1, 
and he was not aware that they are 
any higher than they have been in the

But one steamer has loaded grain 
from this port so far this fall, but 
some 700,000 bushels will be taken out 
in the next ten days.

Mr. Torrence said that the high 
insurance rates furnished was per
haps »ne reason for this shipment ot 

in from Portland, but it was not 
only one.

Agent J. M. Biddle, of the Grand 
Trunk, said that the amount of grain 
to be shipped from Portland this 
month Is a good showing, but not ab
normal.

IS toil STRIKE Slow DUE 
REM HERD! TD 8EMIIE

Declares At Murphy Banquet 
That The Nation Is Still In 
Debt To The Capital—Mur
phy’s Vision.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax,

remarkable find of ore by the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company reach
ed Halifax today. It is thought to 
be the biggest in its history, and 
means millions of dollars for the cou-

N. S., Nov. 4.—News of aDeclares At Montreal That He 
Has Never Known a Railway 
Requiring So Many Men To 
Operate—The C. P. R.

Believed That Men Who Have 
Been Operating North Shore 
Are Now In The Toils—One 
Captured Yesterday. Thirty Foot Seam.

y has struck a 30 foot 
iron ore on their Wa- 

property. This makes sure of 
a supply of ore for two raoiv genera
tions. The company has been looking 
for a new seam for the past two 
and tunneling work has 
on all that time.

The tunnel reaching to the new 
seam is one and a half miles lon& 
and extends that distance under the 

The Dominion Iron and Steel

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 4—Three hundred 

citizens of Ottawa tonight banquet- 
tod Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 
of state. All shades of political opin
ion were represented. Among those 
present were: Mayor Hopewell, who 
presided: Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hon.
W. S. Fielding, Hon. Sidney Fisher,
Senator Edwards, Senator Belcourt,
Senator Costigan, P. D. Ross. Sir 
James Grant, D. J. McDougal, M. L.
A.; A. E. Fripp, M. L. A.; Dennis 
Murphy and H. B. McGtvern, M. P.

His Recent Trip:
Murphy in replying to the toast 

of his health referred to his trip to 
the West last summer, declaring 
that he had been uplifted and inspired 
by the progress and the hope that he ev 
saw.. He looked forward to the day I trip 

| when Canada would be the dominent R.. I 
partner in the British Empire, and 
lay the foundations of an empire 
greater than ancient Rome,
Britain herself.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in replying to 
the toast of parliament said that since 
the last election, the personnel of the 
members had singularly improved.
It had brought a gallery of new 
members, who for ability and charac
ter could stand comparislon with the 
old men

While
house, there were some points, said 
the Premier, upon which they 
in accord. For instance there 
no difference of opinion between the 
Government and the Opposition on

,Mtnc,‘ .The coball. Ont., Nov. 4.-Bnterln 
1coming soon when they cage which was Improperly 

hoped they would all do their duty, the tables at the top. six m 
Referring to the arrangement come three hundred feet down No.

,rd 0,6 at the Temlskamlng mine today and 
City of Ottawa, he desired the pay- all miraculously escaped serious in- 
ment as the debt due by the nation jury, with the exceptiou of William 
to Ottawa, Indeed the nation had not I White, who may be Injured internal!v. 
paid enough, it ought to have paid The injured men are: Wm. White 
more. He hoped to see Ottawa the I injured on body and henl and mav 
finest city of the world. Nature, be hurt Internally : Claud Mclsaac, 
had Intended it to be so- l broken ankle, injuries ou body ; Chris

The compan 
seam of solidGeneral Manager Duggan 

Wires Of The Execution Of 
Agreement With P. W. A., 
And Montreal Sees End.

C. L. Warriner, Deposed Local 
Treasurer Of The Big Four, 
Confesses To Cause Of 
Shortage In Accounts.

Campbellton. N. B., Nov. 4.—The 
safe in the International Railway Sta
tion was blown open last night and 
the cash box taken «which fortunately 
did not contain cash.

I. C. R. Detective Noble has been 
on the look out for two men who bur
glarized a 
day night.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Lord Northcliffe 

who has been visiting Newfoundland 
and the Maritime Provinces arrived 
here tonight and in an interview, add
ed to his recent stirring criticism of 
the Intercolonial. “I have never seen 

many men working a railway in 
my life,” 1m said, "but still it is a 
very bad road. I have travelled over 
the I. C. R. at least ten times and have 
never yet arrived at my destination 
on time. Wo were two hours late in 
arriving this evening. When I left 
Mcereal for North Sydney I allowed 
for twelve hours delay between Mont
real and that place, but I found that 

en that was not sufficient. On my 
to the Pacific coast over the C. P. 
arrived at Vancouver to the very 

minute on time.”
Asked if he believed in Government 

owned rail 
ticall

s been going

store at Stoctave 
Two suspicious

on Mon- 
looking

men were seen here yesterday and 
their description tallies with that re
ceived by Mr. Noble.

The detective in searching the 
woods near the station this morning 
found the missing cash box with all 
contents intact.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—The Dominion 
Coal officials state this evening that 
the death knell of the great strike 
was sounded yesterday at Sydney, and 
they tell the reason. Mr. Duggan 
wired Mr. Wanklyn this evening,that 
the company had just concluded a 
two year agreement with the P. W. 
A. on the same basis as the one end 
ing the 31st December of the present 
year. The new agreement which ex
tends from December 31, 1909, to
December 31, 1911, Is to all intents 
and purposes similar to the old one 
and they add that it is more than 
probable that the end of the strike 
Is very near.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 4.—In the pre
sence of his wife and officials of the Company aieas extend one mile under 

water and to reach the new seam the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
had to tunnel through their property, 
the lease of sale giving them that 
privilege.
0 At present both companies are 
working leads on land. The seam on 
land being now worked by the Nova 
Scotia Company is IS feet thick. As 
the new seam is 30 feet thick it will 
be seen that it is of Immense value 
and all fears of the supply of ore 
running short is set at rest. The com
position of the new seam is two feet 
of solid ore, two feet of broken ore 
and then 30 feet of solid 
best quality.

Big Four R. R., C. L. Warriner deposed 
local treasurer of the road, is said to 
have confessed that the shortage in 
his accounts, variously estimated at 
from $50,000 to $100,000 was due to 
his paying blackmail to a man and wo
man for the last three years.

Warriner accompanied by two de- 
tectlvcs, arrived from New York last 
night, but his wheieabouts at present 
are noi known.

In his confession Warriner is said 
to have stated that he paid the black
mailers in all, $.75,000. 
whom this money was given Is said 
to have been an old employe of the 
Big Four and to have had knowledge 
of an earlier shortage in Warriner’s 
accounts. For keeping silent about this 
shortage he demanded and received 
from Warrin 
to live in Ch 
to arrest him.

The woman in the case left Cincin
nati shortl

nee and may be arrested at any

Mr.

Men Located.
Later this afternoon Mr. Noble from 

information he had received became 
convinced that the men had boarded 
the West Maritime this morning 
had been seen at Sayabec. He 
mediately wired I. C. R. Officer Sain- 
don at St. Fiavie to come down to 
Sayabec at the same time sending 
Officer Savoy from here to assist him. 
Before Officer Savoy arrived Saindon 
located the men at Souciera Siding 
four miles west of Sayabec. After a 
hot chase he succeeded in capturing 
one of the men, the one hauded fel
low making his escape.

Mr. Noble leaves tonight 
confident that he will have the missing 
man along with his chum at Rimouski 
tomorrow to appear before the magis
trate. An I. C. R. driver has identified 
the men seen at Sayabec today as the 
same men seen at Stoctave cm Mon
day, the night of the robbery" there 
and also here yesterday.

»

ways, Lord Northcliffe caus- 
replied: "I have never seen 

one oefore, and I never want to see 
another.”

Lord Northcliffe will address the 
Canadian Club tomorrow and will 
leave for Ottawa on Saturday morn
ing.

or even
v
b.

The man to ore of the

SID HENRI TASCHEHEIU II. M. W. ORGANIZER 
HIS BAIL FORFEITED

mbers.
they had differences in the MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 

FROM DEATH IH MINE
* and feelser, large sums. He Is said 

icago. Steps will be taken

y before Warriner arrived 
York. She is under sur- Montreal, Nov. 4.—John Lestage, an 

organizer of the United Mine Workers 
of America who was arrested on a 
charge of criminal libel in connection 
with the Glace Bay strike, failed to 
respond to his name in the court of 
Kings Bench today. |
Greenshlelds, representing the Domin
ion Coal Company asked that the 
bonds be forfeited and a bench war
rant for his arrest be Issued.

Mr. Justice Trenholme said the re
quest would be granted if Lestage 
did «ot turn up before 2.80 f. at.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Followed by a 

large cortege of friends and relatives, 
men distinguished in the public IVe 
of Montreal, the remains of the late 
Sir Henri Taschereau, Chief Justice 
of the Court of Kings Bench, Were 
today borne, to their last resting 
place.

fro
iliaI i

Montreal, Nov. 4 —Hon. Geo. P. Gra 
ham said this morning that he would 
not reply to the attack ton the I. Ç. Rj 
alleged to have been made by Lord 
Northcliffe at Halifax. He would wait 
till he knew whether Lord Northcliffe 
had said it. He believed that it was 
a carefully edited article sent out 
with an object and was not from 
Northcliffe.

V his memory. There were also present 
representatives of His Excellency, the 
Governor General, of the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor, of the Federal Government, and 
of the Provincial Government, as well 

The late Sir Henri’s colleagues in as members of Parliament and of the 
the judiciary and in the legal profes- Legislature, and many others, personal 
slon had gathered to pay tribute to friends of the deceased

Davis, broken ankle; John Smithers, 
dislocated hip and ugly flesh wounds; 
Charles Stevens, injuries to leg and 
head. Davis and White are now at 
the Red Cross hospital 
others are being cared for at the mine. 
The accident occurred when the men 
were going to work.

Mr. R. A. E.

here; the

Jà k
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Jewel For President 
St. Andrew’s Soc’ty

ARGUMENTS OFDR. MACRAE IS 
LIIO TO REST

EVIDENCE OF : 
PACT IN PRICES

Kingdon Memorial 
Goes Over For Year

HOWl

w

I Reforming I 
City By Cli 
Heads Of 
ployed.

Police Adopt 
Methods W 
Charitably 
Smile.

Final Stage Reached In Horn- 
brook Case Yesterday—At
torney General Will Report 
To Government Next Month.

Impressive Scenes At Funeral 
Yesterday — Societies And 
Citizens Pay Last Tribute Of 
Respect—The Procession.

Mr. M. R. Morrow On Stand At 
Halifax ln! Conspiracy Case 
Tells Of a Conference Held 
With Mr. Dick In Boston.

Handsome Badge Presented At Quarterly Meeting Last Ev- 
ehing—Dr. J.fl. McIntosh Re-elected—Will Start Fund For 
New Building—Celebration To Be Scotch Nicht—Resolu

tion On Death Of Dr. MacRae.

Diocesan Synod In Session At Capital Splits On Proposal To 
Erect a Church House Her e And Whole Matter Goes Over 
Until Next Year—Committee Appointed For Year—Bishop 
Richardson Tenders Banquet To Visiting Delegates.I*

*» j *
Before Attorney General Hazen in 

tiie government rooms yesterday 
morning the taking of évidence, in the

With impressive and appropriate ce
remonies the body of Dr. Alexander 
W. MacRae was conveyed to a last 
vesting place at Fernhlll yesterday. 
The funeral cortege was viewed by 
hundreds lined up along the route of 
march, and all walks of life were re
presented in the procession. Every
where were heard expressions of re
gret and sympathy in the loss the city 
had sustained, and the large attend
ance was in Itself another tribute to 
Dr. MacRae’s memory.

The arrangements for the funeral 
were In the hands of Mr. J. King 
Kelley, county master of the Orange 
Association, assisted by a committee. 
Col. Gardiner, of Moncton, provincial 
'director of ceremonies acted as mar 
shal of the procession, assisted by 
Capt. F. H. Elliott. Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, past grand master, was also pre
sent. Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Frederic
ton, grand chaplain, conducted the 
full Orange service at the grave and

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 4.—The coal 

operators
adjourned until next Thursday morn
ing. Both sides were ready for a ces
sation of hostilities this afternoon and 
the interval Will be used to reinforce 
the position of the opposing forces. 
E. M. MacDonald, K. C.. took the wit
ness In hand this afternoon after W. 
B. A. Ritchie had sat down.

Still on Stand.

clent and honorable Society. The jew
el was much admired and will be a 
distinctive feature of future celebra
tions

The quarterly meeting of St. An- 
inqulry into the complaints against draw's Society was held last evening 
Magistrate Hornbrook, of Sussex was ln the Oddfellows' Hall, with the 
concluded, and arguments of counsel president. Dr. J. R. McIntosh, In the 
were heard. Mr. George W. fowler thalr The attendance was large, pro- 
was present, representing the advisory bably -the largelt In the history of the 
committee of the Municipal Council aoclety. 
of Kings county, who demanded the 
Investigation, and Mr. A. A. Wilson 
represented Magistrate Hornbrook.

The charges against Mr. Hornbrook 
are of not observing secrecy concern
ing prosecutions, falling to submit 
roper accounts, retaining* moneys 11- 

. gaily and general Inefficiency.
Mr. J. M. McIntyre and Magistrate 

Hornbrook were each on the stand for 
a few minutes in connection with the 
Seymour coal cases, but the Informa
tion was unimportant. Counsel then 
addressed the court.

Mr. Wilson contended the prosecu 
tlon had failed to make out a case.
The evidence did not show any intent 
wilful or otherwise, to deceive or act 
wrongly In the carrying out of the 
Canada Temperance Act. Laxity and 

found in the carry
ing out of business by every magis- 

*. Some judges even did not al-

conspiracy case standsreport of the ordination candidates 
eounull. He said this council had tilled 
a great need in the work of the dio
cese and hoped tb see its work ex
tended. Carried.

The bishop appointed the following 
as ordination committee for the ensu-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 4—At the 

Synod this afternoon, Rev. G. A. Ku- 
hrlng in moving the resolution with 
reference to the erection of u memor
ial in the form of a church house at 
St. John to the late Bishop Kingdon 
spoke in eloquent terms of the work 
done by the late bishop, not only when 
in full occupation, but also during the 
eleven years when he was bishop co
adjutor. He referred particularly to 
the depth of the late bishop s schol
arship and to the many valuable con
tributions he ' made to the literature 
of the church.

The Late Dr. A. W. MacRae.
The society passed the following 

resolution:
“That this society place on record 

an expression of their regard upon 
the death of their esteemed brother 
member. Alexander W. MacRae. Mr. 
MacRae never took an active share 
In the affairs and counsels of the so
ciety, yet when opportunities offered 
he was found among our ranks and 
always evinced a warm Interest ln its 
proceedings. The society cannot but 
feel that the wortlyMosltlon our late 
brother attained ^HNils community 
was in no littlp^RJtee attributable 
to the qualities in his nature which 
were of a Scottish character. The so
ciety now desires to express its deep-

also with his father, the Rev. Dr. 
Donald MacRae. for many years the 
beloved chaplain of this society."

Officers Elected.

Atfer the usual routine business, 
eluding the presentation of the trea
surer's report, which showed substan- 

balances

In-ye
Clergy —Very 

deacon Forsyth.
R. A. Armstrong. R. P. McKlm. F. W. 
Daniel.

Laity—Mr. H. B. Schofield. J. Roy 
Campbell. Geo. Hazen. Jr.. A. E. J. 
Raymond, F. W. Daniel. L. H. Bliss, 

ij this point the synod adjourned 
o'clock tomorrow.

Reception Held.
A brilliant reception In honor of the 

clerical and lay delegates was held this 
and Mrs. Rich- 
ence. Hanlon’s

Rev. the Dean. Arch- 
Canon Smlthers. Revs. tial in both the general and 

Donaldson funds, the society took up 
the question of the inauguration of a 
building fund and it was resolved that 
the society at any general quarterly 
meeting, after the capital and unappli
ed Interest of the general and Donald
son funds for the relief of the present 
exigencies of,the poor ,amounted to 
$10,000, might direct the treasurer to 
carry such proportion of each mem
ber's dues as the society shall from 
time to time direct, to a fund to pro
vide for a building or home for the 
society.

Dr. Murray MacLaren called the at
tention of the society to the lecture
ship that had been established two 
years ago in Celtic or Gaelic literature 
at Dalhousle University, the present 
Incumbent being the Rev. MacLean 
Sinclair. The North British Society 
of Halifax, contributes one hundred 
dollars a year towards 
of this lectureship and 
en thought that Scotchmen 
should als

1M. R. Morrow was still on the stand 
at the noonday adjournment. In re
gard to the pivotal letter of September 
10th. 1902. which cannot be found. 
Mr. Morrow said he did not know 
where It was. Mr, Dlck^i solicitors 
had gone through the files oefore they 
were produced In court. He did not 
know if the letter was In the files be
fore they got it. Mr. W. B. A. Ritchie 
finally produced a

A L

F vaicago, Ill., Nov. 
■to reform a laborer 
/job, destitute and sti 
the first cold days mi 
suicide and fhôn—hi 
head with a -,

This, ln brLTPHs 
philanthropy put Into 
day by the Chicago 
approval of the city 

, 1 his kind of refor^ form—may be tough 
j men who think the v 
■ Its face from them,
1 second city In the 
clean face before its .

Chicago has just p 
frenzy of reform, 
were stirred by the 
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l of women and boys it 
trict on a mission of
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le
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St. John, The Place.

Mr. Kuhrtng in reference to the sug 
gestion of a church house at St. John 
as the form which the memorial 
should take, spoke strongly in favor 
of St. John as the place for such a 
house. Fredericton, he thought was 
sufficiently provided for as a centre 
for church work in the diocese by rea
son of !ts cathedral and the claims 
of St. John, the business centre of the

dress the speaker begged the Synod 
to give the matter that earnest con
sideration which the Importance of the 
subject demanded, 
following resolution: —

1. This Synod in session conscious 
of the valuable self-denying labors of 
the late Bishop Kingdon. deem that 
the time has come when a suitable 
memorial from the whole of the dio
cese
the glory of God.

This was carried unanimously.
2. That a committee be appointed

copy which 
knowledged as a copy by the witness. 
The letter had reference to complaints 
from the Plctou collieries on account 
of the Dominion Coal Company cutting

When the magistrate took ills seat 
at 3 p. in. Mr. Morrow with the per
mission of His Honor, 
substance of Mr. Dick’s 
with him at the Boston conference. 
Mr. Dick had told him the companies 
had decided not to cut into one anoth
er's territory. He had not told him of 
the formation of an association nor 

ng in regard 
The price of coal had not ad- 
slnce the conference.

was ac-evenlng by the Bishop 
ardson at their resid 
orchestra rendered musical progr 
during the reception and refreshments 
were served during the evening which 
was pleasant!} 
who numbered a
included a number of prominent 
church people.

At the morning s*
Synod. H. R. Schofield 
ports from the board of finance and 
widows' and orphan's fund. They 
were taken up section by section and 
adopted after some discussion. A col

lation in the latter report on the 
chances of widowers remarrying pro
voked considerable amusement when

The balance of the session was tak
en up in discussing a repo 
standing committee on the 
charge. The report was read by Kev.
Canon Hanington and adopted section 

to prepare plans for a building to be h> section without amendment, 
know as the Bishop Kingdon Mehior | It approved of the system of graded 
ial House, and to secure funds for tfie stipends and endorsed the envelope 
payment of the cost of such a build system of collections. Hope was ex- 
ing to be erected in the City of St. | pressed that every parish in the dio 
Johu, the said committee to have full Icese would avail itself of the Laymen's 
power to proceed with the erection of Missionary Movement. The work of 
said building when in its judgment ! Canon Smithers was cordially endors- 
sufficient funds have been received, led and it was recommended that he 
rhis was seconded bv H. B. Schofield be granted $200 Increase of salary, 
who endorsed all that'had so eloquent- The committee approved the sug- 
iy been gaid bv the mover. gestion that the constitution of rural

,, . Q__ chapters be modified so that lay mem-Mr. Hooper's Resolution. ber‘ can be admUted.
Rev. E. B. Hooper read a resolution By resolution it was recommended . . .

on the same lines which had been pass- lhal a committee on religion In the /?. Yor^' ,■ *:• **ov-A.°?r^on
ed by the C'lnmh ot Klipland Inst - |Jub,k. ai?hoo!s bo considered and a ïLîïict1B0Jn î!1'iî?SÎS*rd1t",aï 
tute. Some Informal discussion look a(heme llf instruction In Protestant ™,U!1'11Noal'orkls,*k,“?0'0.00,1c1r,m 
place after which Mr. F. K. Neale, of a,.hoola of yueUec waa endorsed. In cour 8 building which the building In- 
Chatham, fully approving of the prim r(1 ,0 ^tn Volkge It was rec- apt'ct°rs h8ve 8uddenl>’ found threa- 
clple of this motion, said II would he led that the governors appoint- £n,8J° ™ll,ap‘‘e- No °"e,waa a"“wed
well to pause and consider for a mo- bv tlle synod submit a report at Tha structure ezeept a few workmen 
ment whether or not tlm financial con lhla meetlng. The committee heart- ?ad an occasional evicted court official 
dttion of the diocese was in such a ilv a])proVed of the temperance nues- !“ f lmPortant papers. All
flourishing condition as to Justify the „on a:uj llla suggestions tor restrict- |ralTic °" the surround! 
expenditure of the very large sum of ,on „r the uquor ,vanu- were Incorpor- !!„*!£, and,eal
money which would be necessary for ated in tbl, ,-eport. passengers around by another route,
the erection of the proposed building Rev f Wiggins took strong Meanwhile, three hundred workmen 
In St. John. He was aware that so far g,.",„d aga|nat (.hllr,.h ,aklng * une '“•* "» tJ“h«“k' 
as St. John lj concerned, the severa l sland oll ,hts question, and his re- a"d“3,1* *,ikleld 0 
church parish authorities were well k ,.ryated nulle a hub-bub He 'ama across the surf» 
equipped for the proper performance . ., , vou]d , p ,,asthlg „ reflec- '8treet' to protect the subway beneath
of their work but could the same be “0UKht ,he”™alth it Tey lought aid ̂  ™"îPf,e ” ca8a tlle buildingsaid of the country parishes. As far “laments" iaw lnTead of s“dd(*a1-'' La"‘N'“ '
as his knowledge and experience went t men where true strength was 9
he tested they were not. Funds were ,Q bg 6(ound ,Je potnte-d out that Numerous Judge,
so badly needed that a ver> large am- wjne was provided for man’s use. and ^lîaLters'^À n
ount of dependence was being placed jt WQuld bJ, COnflictlng with God’s will of new <»uarter8' An 
on the more well-to-do people in the tbev un<jertook to say it was wrong 
diocese. If the people of St. John {Q use- wlnv He held that it would 
■wanted such a building nnd were be jnconsistent for the Synod to put
ÎH8 to provide the money where i ll forward the policy proposed by the 
to build it themselves, by all means
let them have it but the diocese at D 0tty and Lewis H. Bliss,
large should not be called upon to « on- repUed vlgorously to the Mr. wig-
tribute to it. They <1, ' gins’ remarks and the section was 
Medley Memorial which was not fui-- * nnt4W«
ly provided for and he strongly object- ‘ • _Dh of the reDorted to the u^ertsking of »y other cJ 1̂ XZ^' and maTgn 
herï-,sUrrmox^,haa,n U^n the prohibited degree was en-

a matter that should not be entered | uoisea. 
upon hurriedly, the matter be referred 
to a commit téeto be appointed by the I 
bishop to report to the next synod."

This was seconded by J. S. Arm-

iranime
mpathy with the bereaved wld- 
d children of Mr. MacRae andassisted at the private service at the 

house and also at St. Stephen’s 
church

spent by the guests, 
about 200 people and looseness could be

At The Church.
After the private service the body 

was taken to the church where a large 
concourse of members of the frater
nal societies had already gathered.

As the body was being conveyi 
Into the church, the organist, Miss 
Wilson, played "The Dead March ln 
Saul." The service was conducted by 

Rideout

ce, ought not to bv overlooked, 
eluding a somewhat lengthy ad-

narrated the 
conversation ways act in the most judical way. and 

laxity and looseness were sometimes 
found.

Magistrates had not a legal training 
and that should be taken Into consid
eration. He would say for Mr. Horn
brook that he has a better 
mind than most magistrates.

No Matter for Dismissal.
The charges were serious but the 

evidence did not prove a single Iota 
of any of them. Dissatisfaction had 
only been shown in two cases tried 
before him out of fifty odd that he had 
tried. Even if the magistrate erred 
in his law, and the appeal courts said 
many judges err, it was not a matter 
for dismissal.

Mr. Wilson said he argued the My
ers case for the prosecution, and 
while he fought hard for a conviction 
he was bound to admit the case was 
a close one. The eloquent appeal of 
the defence was apt to Influence any

Myers was not caught In an unlaw
ful act In having liquor In his team. 
Mr. Wilson contended that even If 
the magistrate construed the evidence 
wrongly it was not proper to say that 
he was acting in the Interests of the 
liquor party. He (Counsel) had had 
more convictions before Magistrate 
Hornbrook than before any other 
Kings county magistrate. There had 
been a number of appeals, but these 
bad been sustained.

isession of the 
submitted re- The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year:
President—J. R. McIntosh.
1st Vlcé-Pres.—A. G. Leavitt.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—R, B. Paterson.
Chaplain—L. A. Maclean.
Historian—Alex. Wilson.
Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—C.' F. Inches.
Marshals—C. W. Bell and F. F. Bur

pee.
Committee of Charity—P. It. Inch

es, A. Malcolm, and James Jack.
The president appointed the pipers 

for the year as follows: H. S. Cruik- 
shank, Alex. Crulkshank, W. H.Ross, 
Lawrence Maclaren and John Gibs

The auditors elected were John 
MacIntyre and R. B. Hessen.

The society decided that the annu
al celebration on St. Andrews Day, 
Nov. 30, would take the form of a 
Scottish nicht.

ed the support 
Dr. MacLar-

o take an Interest In the mat-

lie moved the

had lie mentioned anythl judicial Business I 
Leading tusiness n 

elded that Chicago v 
• * one of the finest plat 
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for years, anu they wi 
know It. Chicago had 
prosperity at any cost 

It Isn't hard to belle 
you stand at Mtchigai 
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ivs.
ed

and Rev. GordonRev. A. A.
Dickie. The choir sang "The Sands of 

Sinking," and “Nearer My 
God to Thee." The Artillery Band gave 
a beautiful rendering of a funeral 
march, as the body was broug 
of the church, and placed in the 
hearse. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
A. P. Barnhill, O. W. Fleming, John 
Russell. Jr . F. E. Williams. J. B. M. 
Baxter and J. King Kelley.

The society expressed its satisfac
tion in the establishmeift of this chair 
and commended the step to the sym
pathy of its members, authorizing the 
treasurer to receive subscriptions qnd 
forward them to the treasurer of the 
Celtic fund in the name of the society.

Time Are

FITE OF COURT HOUSE 
HUNGS 11 OWE

be erected to his memory and rt of the 
bishop's 9ht out

The New Jewel.

7.An Interesting feature of the meet
ing was the decoration of the presi
dent with a badge which in future 
will be worn by the holder of the 
first office for the time being.

The badge is unique in design and is 
suspended round the nec|t with a rib
bon of blue and white, the society's 
colors. It consists of a star shaped 
pendant made of gold with the St. An
drew’s cross studded with diamonds in 
the centre. The pendant hangs 
gold fastening forming the society’s 
Initials, with a cairn gorum stone on 
each side. On the back of the pendant 
are engraved the names of the forty 
past presidents of the society, the 
first of whom held office ln 1798.

The Idea is that fin time the ribbon 
will be replaced by a chain of gold, 
each president on retiring from office 
adding a link.

Past president. Mr. C. K. Cameron, 
in a neat speech, hung the badge 
round Dr. McIntosh's neck, addin 
his conviction that the pr 
ciimbent would wear it with

The Procession.
The procession was marshalled as 

the members filed frdm the church and 
proceeded along City Road tn the fol
lowing order:

New York’s $2,000.000 Crim
inal Courts Building !s 
Awaiting Its Chance To 
Crumble To Pieces.

Knights of Pythias.
Artillery Band.
Independent Order of Foresters. 
Protestant Association of ’Prentice 

Boys, carrying a draped banner.
Trinity and Queen’s Black Knights 

Preceptories.
St. John County Scarlet Chapter. 
Members of Orange lodges. 
Havelock Lodge No. 27, with banner. 
St. John District lodges.
County Lodge officers.
Grand Lodge officers.

Annual Service In Calvin Church.
The annual service will be held in 

Calvin church on the afternoon of the 
Sunday preceding St. Andrew’s day. 
A committee consisting of the incom
ing and outgoing officers with power 
to add to their number was appointed 
to make arrangements for the nicht 
and the service.

James Waugh was elected to mem
bership.

The action of the president ln send
ing to the Right Hon. James Bryce, a 
brother Scot, a copy of the history of 
the society, bound in morocco was 
confirmed.

After the meeting an invitation of 
the president the society headed by 
the pipers adjourned to White's cafe 
where several hours were spent In 
song and story. •

* ik
Two Kind 

There arc two kl:u 
fcere. One is the kmc 

I work if tin y htd 
•the drirk •’<*>
.These gather arourd t 
of Alderman Michael

The Doherty Case.
In the Doherty case, the other on 

which the complaint was based, the 
evidence would show the matter was 
one of judgment. He believed the 
magistrate always tried to slff out the 
evidence and that he imposed fines 
if there was legal reason for doing

it • r.a
• sc lRev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. A. A. Ride-

Barouche containing flowers.
St. John Law Society.
The hearse surrounded by a guard 

of honor.
Mourners.
St. Andrew’s Society.
Citizens.
At the grave the usual Impressive 

ceremony of the Orange Association 
with responses, was conducted by Rev. 
A. A. Rideout and the solemn Pyth
ian oration was delivered by Col. Moul-

streets has
lines send their

4ug
esent in- 

plcasure
to himself and with honor to the an-

ng
f 12 Inch 

ce of Lafayette ^ EVIDENCE ILL I
Mr. Wilson contended there was no 

evidence to substantiate the charge 
that Mr. Hornbrook gave away sec
rets. The only statement was 
he told Mr. Turner there was a ch 
against Mr. Doherty. It was no crime 
to tell a matter of this kind which was 
a record of the court.

The charge ln respect of dealing 
with moneys was not substantiated 
by any evidence showing any unusual 
method of dealing with moneys. There 
was a dispute over two coal cases but 
the evidence was that Inspector Wey- 

but there was 
part of the

III Willagainst the magistrate were all reput
able men, and their evidence show
ed that he had an Itching palm.

Mr.^Fowler contended It had been 
proven by Mr. Hornbrook himself that 
in February .last Mr. Otty showed Mr. i 
Hornbrook ar copy of the order-in-1 
council and pointed out that monies 
must be paid to him forthwith, yet 
Mr. Hornbrook kept the money until 
June, and in cross-examination admit 
ted he had kept it because he used 
it for his own purposes. This was 
an admission of guilt on the charge. 
The money was paid three days after 
receipt of notice of the Investigation.

Proved to the Hilt.
The allegations were proved to 

hilt and that being so he was no long
er fit to be a magistrate, and it was 
important to the welfare of the 
of Sussex that he be removed. The 
evidence of Mr. Otty and Mr. Price 
was that it was ifip* | ilble to under
stand Mr. Hornbrook’s accounts. Even 
the suspicion that the magistrate was 
under pecuniary obligations to liquor 
law violators was sufficient to destroy 
his usefulness.

Concluding Mr. Fowler again pointed 
out that there was no malice in the 
petition which was really the petition 
of the municipality of Kings Co.\ and 
every allegation was substantiated and 
the evidence of the magistrate himself 
was the strongest evidence possible 
against him. He thought the report 
should be in favor of Mr. Hornbrook's 
absolute removal.

Mr. Hazen announced that as soon 
as he received all the evidence he 
would look Into it and would probably 
make a report at the December meet
ing of the Government.

s and court officials 
g around in search 

n enormous number 
of cases is still on the criminal court 
calendar and the cessation of busi-

that
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Company, the G 
is Regarded As

Floral Tributes.
The floral tributes were very beauti

ful and included the following:
A large standing shield of chrysan

themums and carnations and finished 
with smilaxHn colors of red, blue and 
yellow, from the members of St.
John Lodge. No. 30, K. of P.

A large floral pillow of white roses man made a mistake, 
and chrysanthemums, with swanson- _0 wr0ngdoiug on the 
ea and asparagus, and bearing the in- maKi8trate
scription. beautifully designed In pur- 6 Wllll' tn Pav Demand
pie, "Our Beloved Master," a token Willing to Pay on Demand, 
from the Orange Lodge of New There had been no keeping back 
Brunswick. of funds. Mr. Hornbrook admitted

A handsome floral diamond of having used some moneys, while in 
white roses and chrysanthemums from his hands but he was always 
the members of the Protestant Asso- ready and willing to pay It over on d - 
elation of ’Prentice Boys. mand, and so he had not been guilty

A large wreath of red and white of any real wrong, while he had com
mitted a technical wrong such as 
manv lawyers and other men commit. 
2—ARGUMENT .... puoHrn

The only difficulty ln his own ac
counts was In connection with the 
Weyman matter, and as a matter of 
fact Mr. Hornbrook had paid more 
money to the municipality than he 
owed it.

The prosecution had not attempted 
In any way to prove that Mr. Hôrn- 
brook had laid himself under pecun
iary obligations to notorious violators 
of the Canada Temperance Act. U 
was a monstrous charge to make and 
then not offer a single bit of evidence 
to support it.

Mr. Wilson argued that a financial 
transaction between Mr. Farmer and 
Mr. Hornbrook was a perfectly legal 
one, and there was nothing wrong In 
it. He expressed the belief that the 
evidence would show nothing out of 
the ordinary against Mr. Hornbrook. 
He had done nothing to deceive the 
public or clients.

Mr. George W. Fowler.
Mr. George W. Fowler salà this was 

not a private prosecution. The peti
tion was an official one from the ad
visory board of Kings county consist
ing of Messrs. Macaulay, Price and 
Jamieson, old jnembers of the Munici
pal Council tiho possessed the full 
confidence of the community in whtiti 
they lived.

For a time after his appointment, 
Mr. Hornbrobk tried, cases Judicially, 
but a change came and It began to be 
difficult to get convictions even against 
rank offenders. Frank Myers was for 
years regarded as an offender and fi
nally was caught red-handed with the 
goods, and admitted In plain words 
his guilt, promising to go out of busi
ness if let off.

It was the general impression that 
there were stronger arguments than 
any put forward by the lawyers that 
affected the Judgment of the magis
trate.

ness even for a few days means a ser
ious entanglement. District Attorney 
Jerome, who, with his numerous staff 
of clerks and assistants, occupied of
fices on the second floor, the coroner 
and the offices of the Tombs police 
court are among the others who sud
denly find themselves without offices.

The city’s engineers expressed a 
fear today that the Tombs prison, 
which occupied a full city block along
side the criminal courts building, 
might also be affected by the slip
ping of the treacherous earth on which 
the foundations of both are built. Se
veral cracks have been found in the 
outer walls, but a searching examina
tion showed that the prison is not in 
any Immediate danger and can prob
ably be repaired at small cost.

Th

I

Mr. W. W. Hubbard, provincial se
cretary of agriculture, who was In the 
city yesterday, speaking with a Stand- 
ard reporter said that the New Bruns
wick fruit growers were making a 
collection of New Brunswick apples 
which they propose sending to the 
Colonial Fruit Show that will be held 
in lvondon on December 1st, by the 
Royal Horticultural Society.

Mi. 8. L. Peters, of Queenstown, 
has charge of all arrangements and 
it Is probable that 40 boxes of the 
various choice varieties will be sent 
and will be shipped from here on 
November 10th. Great interest Is be
ing manifested by the different fruit 
growers throughout the province and 
it Is expected that the New Brunswick 
apples will make a favorable showing 
among the brands.

Mr. Hubbard will address a meet
ing of the Bathurst agricultural so
ciety on Saturday evening at Bathurst 
where a proposal to hold a county ex
hibition in 1910 is under consideration.

Moncton, N. B., Not 
ifflneer, Eddington, Coni 
‘ills M. Leblanc, of 
.others, who were rece: 
giving evidence before 
In regard to the claim 
berg & Co. have returi 
report of the evidence 
out. but it is understo 
quite voluminous and 1 
nl. The claim, which I 
the vicinity of $105,000. 
structiou of a sewer 
of several water pipe 
.shops of the Intercolon 
Moncton. The 
which was alleged to 
was^partly investigated 
mentary Committee oi 
counts, but after several 
been examined, the Chi 
out of order on the g 
payment on account a| 
Public Accounts then ] 
Government Is now 
claim as excessive.

No Tender 
No tenders were in 

work, but after the c 
the shops had been i

1
the

SERIOUS ACCIDENTCanon Neales.
Canon Neales cordially endorsed that 

part of the resolution referring to the 
desirability of a memorial to the I S 1 

But as regards the second por- 
was strongly in sympathy with 

d by Mr. Neale. 
The diocese was in sad need of more 
funds. The stipends of the clergy were 
miserably low. and in many cases ut
terly inadequate to the necessities of 
the work. If 
It should take 
tlon to a fund for the augmentation of 
the clergy stipend. This was a matter 
which was nearer the heart of the 
late bishop almost than any other, 
he, the speaker, felt that the estab 
ment of such a fund would have met 
with his hearty sympathy.

Archdeacon Forsyth while not wish
ing as he said "tqî-tiiyow 
on the resolutio 
voice his svmp 
been said by Mr. F. E. Neale. There 
-were many forms which the proposed 
memorial could take and he felt that 
the suggestion contained in the reso
lution of Mr. Neale’s should have the 
support of the meeting.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng In 
with an earnest appeal to the Synod

loses from the Nepisiquit Lumber 
Company of Bathurst.

A beautiful floral emblem in the 
design of a sword suspending a cres
cent and a star, the whole made up 
of the four Masonic colors, yellow, 
blue, red and yellow, from Luxor 
Temple. Mystic Shrine.

A Maltese cross from the I. O. F. 
Court La Tour, composed of white and 
purple chrysanthemums and roses.

A crescent of roses and chrysanthe
mums from J. A. Sinclair; a large 
wreath from Mr. and F. E. Williams, 
a wreath from Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, 
and a bouquet of chrysanthemums 
from Mr. A. Rutherford.

e construction of the city’s sub- 
which run beneath the streets 

n front and rear of the two build- 1both i
ings is blamed by engineers for the 
slipping of the foundations.

The constant jar caused by passing 
trains, it is said, has disturbed the 
earth beneath. The engineers express
ed the hope tonight that the court 
buildi: 
founda
This work, howevqr, w 
six months, and will 
many thousand dollars.

l'ish
hé Edward Donahue Struck By 

Train—Verdict Of Accident
al Death In Italian Shooting 
Affray.

tion
the amendment propose

îoney was to be spi 
the form of a contribu te may be saved by driving the 

niions deeper into the earth.
HJ take at least 

cost the city
Special to The Standard.

Moncto 
tlst chur

unanimous ckll to Rev. F. H. Corn- 
South R1

4.—The Bap- 
e has extended

jn, N. B.,._Nov. 
ch at LewisvilleHs'h-

nall.
land in succès 
ford, removed to St. John.

Edward Donohue while walking on

modation 
He be- 

the double track, 
arms were broken

v\r, Prince Edward Is- 
?lon U> Rev. F. 8. Bam- COLONEL LONGWORTH 

DEAD IN CHARLOTTETOWN
DEATHS.10th, 1887 he was appointed prothont- 

ary and on June 2nd. 1902, clerk of 
the Crown. These positions he has 
filled to the entire satisfaction of the 
bench and bar.

He began his military career on the 
2nd of May, 1880, when he joined the 
Charlottetown engineers. In 1882 he 
was transferred to No. 2 company, 4th 
regiment C. A., as lieutenant. He stead
ily worked up from one rank to anoth
er until he became commander of the 
regiment on January 12th, 1894, when 
he retired being placed on the reserve 
officers list with the rank of lieuten
ant colonel. He was an enthusiastic 
rifle shot, was a member of the Bisley 
team in 1890 and a member of the 
Queen’s diamond jubilee contingent 
that went to England in 1897, recelv 
ing a medal on* that occasion, and lat 
er the colonial officers’ decoration for 
long service.

As an officer he was most efficient 
and extremely popular with his broth
er officers and men of all ranks.

He married Miss Louise G. Palmer, 
daughter of the late Charles Palmer 
and their family constats of one son 
and four daughters, namely Fred, at 
home; Ethel, a student at the Royal 
Victoria College, McGill ; Mabel, Doro* 
thy and Joan at home. One brother, 
Brenton F., and one sister Elisabeth, 
wife of Mr. A. B. Warburton, M. P., 
survive him.

Chief Justice Sullivan remarked at 
supreme court in session today that, 
"he doubted if in all the courts of Can-

Thomas—At 34 St. Patricl^^treet, 
Matilda Thomas, wife^^the late 
Wm. Thomas, aged l^^ears. 

Funeral from her lagr residence 1 
day at 2.30 py^r

cold water” 
m, felt compelled to 
athy with what had HAMPTON TO HONOR 

DO. SCO! MURRAY
4the I. C. R. track this evenin 

struck by,the Shediac accom: 
and now lies in the hospital.

both
came confused 
Both legs and 
and he is otherwise badly injured but 
it is thought i 
internally hurt.

Frl-

Well Known Prince Edward 
Island Barrister And Mili
tary Man Passes Away Af
ter Short Illness.

he will recover unless FALL A WINTER
Over-Coatings and MitinjMTal

LATESTgJYLES
are now beiAnhown by,

A. R. Campbell & Son

ftHampton, Nov. 4.—The banquet to 
be given here tomorrow evening to 
Dr. J. Scovll Murray, on the qve ‘of 
his departure for his new home at 
Okotox, Alberta, under the manage 
ment of a committee of our leading 
citizens, bids fair to be a most suc- 
cuessful function. The dining room 
and offices of the Heath Hall hotel 
will be thrown open for the occasion, 
and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth has kindly 
consented to cater to the wantfc of 
the guests. A fine programme has 
been prepared and a handpatnted 
souvenir menu will be found at the 
plate of each guest. t

There will be ten toasts with many 
responses, excellent music by an or
chestra from St. John and mono
logues and recitations by clever elo
cutionists. at Intervals during the ward l8 fuU. Acknowledgment was 
proceedings. aÇting committee made of the bequest of $500 by the
of citisene are Messrs. O. M. Wilson. |nte captain Harding. Thanksgiving 
chairman; J. C. Donald, secretary- Dey offerings were received from a 
treasurer, and E. Allan Schofield, number of friends of the institution. 
Some eighty Invitations have been u u“‘

r*ply closed

BE OF NOW SOOTH 
CONSIGNMENT STOLEN

Mr. Nealeto pass the résolu 
made a similar appeal on behalf of
his amendment. Ift’A:The Amendment Put.

Merchant Tailors, 26Gt r niaiu StIn putting the amendment the bish 
prised that 

from St.

CCharlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 4.— 
Lieutenant Colonel Longworth passed 
away at the Prince Edward Island Hos
pital this morning. On Tuesday at 
noon he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis, but the disease had made 
such serious inroads on his constitu
tion. that although his condition at 
first appeared favorable, his weak 
heart failed him In the struggle.

Hie Life.
Colonel Longworth was born In 

•bars of the officers and crew of I Charlottetown •» August lith, 1857 
ship on board, and a dozen of and was the younger son of the late 

them sleeping within a half hundred Hon. John Longworth. for many 
feet of the office where the safe was years one of the most prominent pub- 
opened. lie men In legal and political profee-

The ship was placed under police slon In this province. He was edneat- 
guard immediately, the fact of the ed at the Prince df Wales College and 
robbery became known and every at Kings College, Windsor, N. S. He 
member of the crew was placed under studied law In the office of Long 
surveillance. There are no clues. worth and Haazard. the members of 

The gold was consigned to the the firm being his father and the pre- 
Jamaica correspondent of the Bank sent premier, Hon. F. L. Hassard. He 
of Nova Scotia by an agent of the was admitted to the bar on January | 
bank here, and was to have been 11, 1887. Prior to that, April 23rd. 1886, 
taken by the liner on her trip to the he was appointed deputy prothonotary 
West Indies, starting Saturday. of the supreme court. On February |

op said he had been sur 
more had not been heard 
John representatives in support of 
the resolution. There were only three 
St. John men who had evidenced any 
Interest in the matter as far as he 
knew. Of the $12.000 subscribed to 
the Pan-Anglicau .offering, some $9.000 
■was subscribed by St. John. Was 8t. 
John prepared to contribute In the 
same proportion to the fund to be 
raised for the proposed <-hurch house. 
The matter needed to be weighed 
very carefully, the useful ness of such 
a building could not be questioned 
but that was not the only matter to 
be considered. On the amendment be
ing put It was declared carried.

The report of the board of church 
directors was read by the Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and adopted. From the re
port It appeared that the sales of 
church literature amounted to $690 
and that there was a surplus over lia
bilities of $111.34.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Robbers 
boarded (he Hamburg-American liner 
Prince Joachim lying at her pier here 
two days ago. jimmied open the safe 
In the purser’s office and got 
with $7,000 in gold. The news of the 
robbery became public this afternoon 
and a score or more detectives were 
placed on the track of the cracks
men.

The work of the robbers was dar
ing. It was done with more than 100

ssent out, of which over fifty have 
been accepted.

Home For Incurables Full.
The November meeting of the board 

of management of the Home for In
curables was held yesterday afternoon. 
An order was passed for the admission 
of a female patient, filling the only 
place in the women’s ward. The men’s

s
y
fa
hi
bi

tile
Held Up For $3.

The evidence in the Doherty case 
was equally strong, and Doherty, who 
was attempting ta escape from locked 
premises was caught with liquor on 
his person. Farmer, a thoroughly re 
apectable man. swore he was held up 
by the magistrate for $3 and paid It 
because he thought It advisable to pay

cc

Q
fojCftfePS

^j^frauce To' Your Store

i^RATOR. 1102 Prince William street.

SHOWada there was another prothonotary 
who equalled in the knowledge of tils 
office and courtesy, the late Colonel 
Longworth." That Give a Dignified

it.x 0. STAPLES.!CARD WRITE 
WINDOW DEC

Col: W. D. Gordon has been appoint 
ed to succeed the late General Buchan 
in the Quebec command.

Proser, another witness, declared 
the magistrate accepted $2 for him 
to hold back Judgment. The witnesses

litteee

' elite
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WITH HER DESTITUTE MEN

SOBER HEWS 
EXPRESSES OF 

FERRER’S EID

Oberammergau Already . 
Busy With Passion Play B©

AUCTION SALEfc.
Valuable BrickI► Socty Residence■

f at AuctionReforming the Windy 
City By Clubbing the 
Heads Of Its Unem
ployed.

Police Adopt Billy Club 
Methods While The 
Charitably Disposed 
Smile.

mx f«yjCt‘-£,Ev
’• i ,ari '’yp" any afternoon 
J.#ule This property
iW1 make a aplen-

particulars, ai»ply

I K.
ly Meeting Last Ev- 
—Will Start Fund For 
:otch Nicht—Resolu

te
more or less, 
from now to
did home.With the Uproar Following Ex

ecution of Spanish Revolu
tionist Subsided Occurrence 
Loses Much of its Brutality.

m•* | * s>A
uotioneer.Nov. 2, 1#U9.

1
lonorable society. The jew- 
ch admired and will be a 
feature of future célébra- eales Solicit so.

EUcIl U?6ughlan
li^MCymnoNi

70 Princess St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

te Dr. A. W. MacRee. 
iety passed the following London, Nov. 4.—Now that the up

roar, following the execution of Fer
rer has subsided, soberer views 
having a fairer chance of expression, 
and in their sight the execution is los 
ing its appearance of causelessness 
and brutality. The Saturday Review 
probably speaks for many more than 
its Immediate circle of readers- when 
it says: "Senor Ferrer has paid the 
extreme penalty for his mischief- 
making, mischief that meant as he 
very well knew it must, loss of life. 
He who attempts to upset the existing 
order by violent revolution must ex 
pect to forfeit his life, if he falls. He 
appears to have been fairly and fully 
tried. The demonstrations of 
thy and indignation on the Continent 
are misplaced. It is significant that 
these demonstrations in Haris took the 
form of violent attacks, with blood 
shed, on the police. Evidently It is 
thought that the most fitting tribute 
to Senor Ferrer's memory is 
break against common order. The 
French Government have been

ymIs society place on record 
;lon of their regard upon 
of their esteemed brother 
Jexander W. MacRae. Mr. 
ever took an active share \ 
1rs and counsels of the so- 
when opportunities offered 
und among our ranks and 
seed a warm interest In Its 
s. The society cannot but 
tie worthic^osltion our late 
tained JHMils community 

lp^^ytee attributable 
ilities in nis nature which 
Scottish character. The so- 
deslres to express its deep- 
thy with the bereaved wld- 
itldren of Mr. MacRae and 
his father, the Rev. Dr. 

icRae, for many years the 
mplaln of this society."
Officer» Elected.

Clifton House Building.
1

l. FOR SALE
untcago. Ill, Not. 4—If 

to reform a laborer who is out of a 
;3ob, destitute and starved, wait until 
the first cold days make him think of 
suicide and dkèn—hit him over the 
head with a

This, in brl^f^is the doctrine of 
philanthropy put Into effect the other 
day by the Chicago police,

1 approval of the city officials. 
i T his kind of reform—billy-club re- 
l form--may be tough on the starving 

who think the world has turned 
; its face from them, but it gives the 
1 second city in the United 
clean face before Its critics.

Chicago has just passed 
frenzy of reform.

you want

For Safe—The house, at present occupied by 
the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes' walk frqA churches poetoffice and 
Mount Allison Instil pious, togetJ*er with tibrn, 
carriage house, Ice hffii'c. i about four
acres of land HousAoutai^^Rvolve rooms: up- 
to date piumbing: ottk^MPTelt-Ytriv light. All 
buildings In perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. Sack ville, N, B.

/
7

Hit
U

with the

WANTEDf '

WANTED—Fotw energ^^ young men
8° t hePpublif et n^jSirAityC"jd Salary 

and exclusive tellUflr Address A.
C|o Standard.

sympanStates a
bef

TX througy a 
meetings

were stirred by the words of a paid 
evangelist, who later led great crowds 

fof women and boys into the levee die 
irlct on a mission of religion.

officers were elected
isulng year: 
t—J. R. McIntosh-.
-Pres.—A. G. Leavitt. 
e-Pres.—R, B. Paterson. 
i—L. A. Maclean, 
n—Alex. Wilson.
?r—John White, 
y—C." F. Inches. 
b—C. W. Bell and F. F. Bur-

Special photographs taken on S. Clark street, showing types of the 
"Tramps"' who are being clubbed half to death daily by Chicago' spolice.

WANTED.—PI
making. Call a

lain Scaping and dress 
■ o^F^iuu St. RingDink,'' go Kritth Cl$ rk utreet. 

other k - tn: the men who spi-;.d 
perhaps their la-t hUf dollar for a 
chance at a job in the big labor neyn 
cies on Dearborn ?.. . State streets 

â I linger come* nl-en that half dn’l.v 
g es, perhaps, but nope lingers. So 
they crowd at the d« ora of tlrt

The police now are required to till out, 
there is a blank which calls for the 
previous occupation of the men who mendably prompt in putting down the 
aie being experimented on with billy- rioters. In Spain Itself public opinion 
club reform. evidently regards the execution as nec-

“Never known to work" is written essary. This should satisfy foreigners, 
on nine out of ten of these blanks whom the matter concerns far less 
when they are returned to the pré- than the Spanish, 
clnct commander by the pol 
who also usually have in tow t 
Jects of reform, more dead than alive.

A Prison Sentence.
The policemen never knew them 

to work of course. So, not knowing, 
and not caring to know, the police
man scribbles the four words that 
mean a prison sentence for the man.

So far the gr 
tlons of this city, with 
well-paid staff of "investigators," 
haven’t done anything to stop billy- 

From everything they 
ne, or, rather, not dont* they 
be satisfied that this reform

Business Men.
Leading business men met and de 

elded that Chicago was going to he 
* one of the finest places In the world 

to. live in. They pointed out that 
miles o’ boulevards and domains of 
parks were in better condition then 
for years, aim they wanted Visitors to 
know it. Chicago had to be a city or 

‘ prosperity at any cost.
It isn't hard to believe, either, when 

you stand at Michigan boulevard and 
Congress street, at the Auditorium 
corner, and watch the motor 
whizz by on an> evening. If you walk 
down Michigan boulevard a few steps, 
into the Congress hotel, the crowd< 
of gayly dressed women and convlv?.! 
men in the Pompeiian room will fairly 
radiate prosperity.

Perhaps some inquisitive xgleitors 
might want to wander west *t few 
block j where the men out of Jobs, the 
failures of Chicago congregate. Thai 
would hurt Chicago, so Chief Steward 
found out a way to make his police 

. prevent it.

' "THE KISS."
From official "Passion Play" photograph, published by village of Ober 

ÏX The cha™“"- •» Antou Lang, as Christ, and Johann^Zwinfe PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In

y
ee of Charity—P. It. Inch- 
leolm, and James Jack, 
aident appointed the plpera 
ar as follows: H. S. Crulk- 
?x. Crulkshank, W. H.Ross, 
Maclaren and John Gibs 

lltors elected were John 
and R. B. Hessen.

Iety decided that the annu- 
ition on St. Andrews Day, 
would take the form of a 
ilcht.
Service in Calvin Church, 
lual service will be held in 
iirch on the afternoon of the 
receding St. Andrew's day. 
tee consisting 
ml going officers with power 
their number was appointed 
arrangements for the nlcht 
service.
LVaugh was elected to mem-

agencies Uniting for the news Umi 
means salvation for them. An.I :t 
ii long wait.

Chief Steward's way—the billyclub 
way—is timr'v A big police seigtjp r 
from the Harrison Si.net station takes 
o squad of police, fctio they wait until 
meal time comes. The sergeant 
knows then tlkat the work seek 
ers will be driven by lunger 
to wait at the very doors of 
the labor agents.

London, Nov. 4.—Oberammergau Is 
already busy with 
performances of 
which will take place next year, 
ty dates have been fixed betw

before each performance. Many of 
the villagers are reserving accommo
dation for visitors of WOO to whom 
they are pledged and whom they re
gard as friends.

The burgomaster, Herr Bauer, has 
promised all his available beds to an 
English woman who has taken a villa ! 
at Garmisch, twelve miles away, 
will convey her guests to the village In 
a motor car. She has already received 
J00 applications for the accommoda
tion.

lteemen. London Telegraph.
The London Telegraph treats of the 

matter at greater length and with 
even more pointed expression.

"Upon the justice of Senor Ferrer s 
sentence, as upon the wisdom of tin- 
summary procedure in connection with 
his trial, we pass no opinion,'' it says : 
"but if anything could strerfgthen the 
hand of the Spanish Government and 
vindicate the stern rigor of its meas 
ures it would be the form taken by the 
protests’ in Haris and 
Continental cities against 
tion at Barcelona.

preparations tor the 
the Passion Play 

Thir-
een May

lt> and September 25. of which nine 
teen are Sundays. Extra pevforman 
tes are sometimes given on Mondays, 
when there tjre more people in the vil 
luge on the preceding Sundays than 
can find places in the theatre.

The great problem of the Passion 
Play committee is to prevent the per
formances from degenerating into com
mercialism. The play commemorates 
the departure of the plague from the 
village in 16311, and the Uevoutuess of 
the actors is no less now than it has 
ever been; but already this autumn 
agents have canvassed the entire vil* 
iUfie to buy up sleeping accommoda 
lions for next summer, and prices have 
been offered fur single rooms which 
Lave almost turned the heads of the 
peasants.

SHOW CARDS

| .T*tWS

| îjasrs»,. parais? 8ions-i
eat charity organiza- 

their large and

No Resistance. The large firms of tourist agents 
have already about 3,000 applications 
and the local bureau is receiving 
scores daily. Offers of $6 and $7 
night for convertible sitting rooms, 
which the villagers would gladly let 
in ordinary seasons for 25 
day. are being made by agents; 
such speculative offers have no ch 
of acceptance.

Anton Lai

many other 
the execu-

club reform 
have do 
seem to
is a great thing.

So. evidently, do their officers, in
cluding a long list of vice-presidents 
whose names are all in the Chicago 
blue book.

Up to date no one has visited the 
Clark street barrel house where street 
beggars meet and spend their money 
over "Hinky Dink's" bar. For the 
man with the price and desire for 
beer is Immune from it.

It's a great thing for the city, the 
police agree.

Sewing MachinesThen the squad starts.

don’t dare mutter, even, 
cases out of ten their pockets are 
empty. A growl from the sergeant, 
a chorus of commands from the harsh 
throats of the policemen, clubs fly, 
heads are battered, and half shod feet 
patter down the sidewalks in a path 
of distress.

This Is the "logical" kind of reform 
that prevents poverty, beecause it 
keeps poverety from showing its face.

On the vagrancy report which the

Their at- 
There 

men
systematic but simple, 
ealstance. The hungry 

for ii

We dwell upon 
these scandalous mamiestations. not 
merely because they are bad in them 
selves, but because they are symptom 
at le. There Is an ominus spirit rising 
in many parts of Europe, and those, 
like many
country, who encourage in any way the 
Red Flag movement and the pass! 
on which it depends, will be led much
further than they dream. Nothing Houses Registered,
more contemptible can be imagined -Nio one can witness the Passion 
than the attitude of men sometimes Elav who has not spent the previous 
professing to be moderates in home »‘ight in the village itself. Every 
affairs, who have little feeling for the house is registered as possessing a 
grave difficulties of foreign Govern certain amount of sleepin 
ments, little understanding for the dations, and the total nu 
perils threatening social order abroad, *n the village is 
little reprobation for outrage and number ot seats in 
wreckage perpetrated by revolution One third of the beds in each house 
ary violence, but who become senti must be placed at the disposal of the 
mental and almost hysterical if a Gov local official lodging bureau, 
eminent, compelled at ail costs to householders may make their own 
put down disorder and suppress sedi terms for the other beds, with a max pei 
tion. commits one exceptional act ot ‘mum charge rigidly fixed by the com love and devotion 
severity. Upon the question of Senor mittee. I n is expected that about 200 000
Ferrer's relative guilt or innocence in Three great tourist offices of Lon-1 persons will go to the play next year 
connection with recent crime and riot | don, Berlin and Munich have secured including fully 40,000 Eugl'is

a certain number of beds for the night J ericans.

of the in com-

{ EDISON RECORDS.4
cents a

deluded persons in thisTwo Kinds.
There arc two kind? of idle l en 

tiere. One Is the kmc that would not 
i work if tin y ht J it .
1 the drir k d* •*•*<.•

Ion of the president In send- 
• Right Hon. James Bryce, a 
cot. a copy of the history of 
ty, bound in morocco was

ng. who will be the t’brlst 
us. as in 1900, is now 35. Since the 
last performance he has married 
pretty

nance ; men win m 
has confine* ed. 

.These gather around the barrel ho *s- 
of Alderman MUJiuel Kenna, "Hinky-

Professional.young woman and they have 
hiidren. He is still a working 

potter and his little shop is constant
ly invaded by visitors. He played 
Christ us in 1905 in a special play on 
the history of David and his wife corn- 
plains that he often spent five hours 
a day signing photographs.

All profits from the sale of seats will 
be administered by the committee for 
the benefit of the villa 
The actors are only no 

lsated. For them it is a

lie meeting an invitation of 
dent the society headed by 
s adjourned to White's cafe 
veral hours were spent in Dr. A. PIERCE CR0C

Late Clinic Assists®* Rjfal Hospital, 
London. tn^Tid.
Practice to

EYE, EAR. NOST AND THROAT.
Square, 8t. John. N. B 

n 1164.

KETEVINCE ILL IN 
IN WALBERG CISE

1907 the
c easily Tor the drainage of jhe grounds, 
and the engineer In charge gave ver
bal instructions to Walberg, who had 
contracts for the ere ction of the 
buildings, to put in the sewer. The 
arrangement for the work was, that 
to a certain depth, the rate to be paid 
was the same as that for building ex
cavations, beyond that to be done by 
day’s work on the basis of a commis
sion of 15 per cent, to the Walberg 
Company on the wages paid. The 
sewer Is about a third of a mile In 
length, laid in concrete, and in some 
places excavation was necessary to a 
depth of eighteen feet, though at other 
points It is not more than four or five 
feet deep. It is claimed that where 
the sewer was of extreme depth, it 
was necessary to excavate on the sur
face a width of twenty to twenty-five 
feet, In order to prevent caving in of 
the earth. On this point Henry Hoi 
gate and Percival St. George, civil 
engineers of Montre 
testimony in Walber 
justified the width l 
to prevent caving in, and said the cost 
under all the cir 
excessive.

sewer was found to be a ne- accommo- 
er of beds 

approximately the 
the theatre—4,200.

1shown that the rainfall of July, Aug
ust, September and October. 1907. 
during which time the work was in 
progress, aggregated 19 63 inches, or 
nearly five inches a month.

Mr. A. H. Chipman, C. R., of Tor
onto and City Engineer Carroll, of 
Ottawa, also gave evidence In behalf 
of the Railway Department. They 
had spent several days in Moncton 
looking over the ground and making 
tests and enquiries generally in re 
gartl to the difficulties and extent of 
the Work. They expressed Hi opinion 
that a fair estimate of the c d of the 
work done wquld be about $56.000.

The Government Engineer, W. B. 
McKenzie, of Moncton, who was in 
charge of the work, was present dur 
ing the hearing, and also ave evi
dence. in the main that the claim was 
not excessive for the work done. This 
attitude on the part of the Govern
ment Engineer was evidently a sur
prise to the counsel acting for the 
railway.

No decision 
In the case, 
the evidence 1s in.

4*

IRISH TO | 
IE IPPLE EXHIBIT 

IN COLON! SHOW

The ge as usual. 50 King 
MailtallIIV

lab
Details of the Work at Moncton 

Undertaken by the Walberg 
Company, the Cost of Which 
is Regarded As Excessive.

HAZEN & RAYÆHOND, \
TE RS^U-LAW.

i 108 Prince vt^illianl Street,

St John. N. &

John B. M. Brider, K. C
3AZ^r R" ETC

ilrJmiu-ea* Street 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

h and Amin Barcelona, it is quite impossible 
for any outsider to pronounce. If 
spreading Secularist education means 
enlightenment, and it may be seen 
some day to mean something else, 
then the unhappy man shot in Mont 
juich did much good work, as he un 
doubtedly labored in his ovfli way 
with sincere intention. But he was a 
philosophical Anarchist. He was the 
associate of Anarchists. He was one 
of those makers of revolution whose 
ideas are carried by cruder or more 
active spirits In deeds. We are far 
from saying that these considerations 
Justify the execution. But the Span 
ish Government, which has to cope in 
Barcelona with a temper of violence, 
the most desperate Europe has known, 
with the exception of Russian Nihil
ism at its worst, is entitled to fair 
play from foreign opinion. The move-

BARRIS

Wi Hubbard, provincial se- 
f agriculture, who was in the 
frday, speaking with a Stand- ** 
ter said that the New Bruns- 
lt growers were making a 

of New Brunswick apples 
iey propose sending to the 
Fruit Show that will be held

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—City En
gineer, Eddington, Contractor Tbeoph- 
'ilis M. Leblanc, of Moncton, and 
.others, who were recently in Ottawa 
giving evidence before the Registrar 
in regard to the claim of E. A. Wal
berg & Co. have returned home. No 
report of the evidence has been given 
out. but It is understood that it 
quite voluminous and largely technic
al. The claim, which Is for a sum in 
the vicinity of $105,000, is for the 
struction of a sewer and the laying 
of several water pipes at the new 
.shops of the Intercolonial Railway in 
Moncton. The cost of this work, 
which was alleged to be excessive, 
was^pertly Investigated by the Parlia
mentary Committee 
counts, but after several witnesses had 
been examined, the Chairman ruled It 
out of order on the ground that no 
payment on account appeared in the 
Public Accounts then published. The 
Government is now resisting the 
claim as excessive.

No Tenders

al. gave expert 
ï’s favor. Xbe>’ 

the excavation
You spend two hours every day washing dishes. 

That's 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten working 
hours each. This means that half the time" is 
wasted. For with Taylor's Borax Soap 
finish your work in one hour instead of 

Isn't it worth five cents to have 36 days a 
year to yourself to have cleaner and sweeter 
dishes than ever before with less than half 
the work?

i has as yet been given 
though it Is believed all

rg
ofm on December 1st, by the 

ortlcultural Society.
L. Peters, of Queenstown, 

ge of all arrangements and 
ibable that 40 boxes of the 
'holce varieties will be sent 

be shipped from here on 
r 10th. Great interest is be- 
ifested by the different fruit 
throughout the province and 
•cted that the New Brunswick 
ill make a favorable showing 
tie brands.
ubbard will address a meet- 
he Bathurst agricultural so- 
Saturday evening 
proposal to hold

cumstances was not
York County Loan Dividend.

The first cheques for the prelimin
ary payment of the St. John share
holders of the York County Savings 
& Loan Company were cashed yes
terday at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The payments are to be made 
from this bank for the reason that It 
has acted for the National Trust Co., 
the liquidators, in the collection of 
the shareholders books. On account 
of the appreciation of land values of 
the company, despatches indicate that 
shareholders will get in the vicinity 
of 50 per cent. The first payment is 
25 per cent., less certain charges al 
lowed by (he court.

you
two.Contractor LeBlanc

1 POWELL & HARRISON.
For the Railway Department, Con

tractor LeBlanc said the work could be 
done for $25,000. He had had exten 
sive experience in building* sewers in 
Moncton streets and in other places 
where the soil is similar to that at 
the railway shops.
Moncton sewers are fifteen feet deep, 
and caving in of the earth had been 
prevented by shoring up the sides 
with timber. He had 
necessary to excavate- to a greater 
width than the size of the sejver to be

BARRISTERS^?

/apF Building

ST. JOHN. N. R

-LAW,
which has produced the bomb- 

throwers of Barcelona deserves no 
mercy. The riots which broke out in 
the Catalan capital when the Riff war 
began, were in every way anti-patriotic 
and revolutionary. The national life 
of Spain depends upon stamping out 
these attempts; they could not be put 
down with rosewater; and those who 
began the evil must be blamed for 
the consequence. ’Que messieurs les 
assasins commencent' has not only the 
common application, but a much wi
der. The existence of the Spanish 
Government was menaced, and It took 
unusual measures. Let us weigh the 
provocation against the retaliation, 
even if we are inclined to think the lat
ter excessive."

Royal
on Public Ac-

cJoylers SSome of the
*.

Crocket &/futhrie,
iJr’ Notar,e#* &c* 

™wg.. opp. Post Offlcfk 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

jat Bathurst 
a county ex

in 1910 is under consideration.
never found It

Haid water makes hard dish washing. brifTavlor’s 
Borax Soap «oftens the hardest water and Snakes the 
work easy But it does more than softe#he water-it 

'with'th' hl-ndsaDd ,eaves th«m even ujj*r than before, 
of ™ ?oap y.“u sav' al|tljf botherojKbbmgand most 
of the scouring V ou simply live no iÆToi the work this 
soapeau «V—Itisthegr.atesf.rpris <Jtu haveev^nown
ilaJre ir£'Te haa a ,‘,bl,rWhat f=#y sparkles with bril
liance. The china ware lookSis frtÆ and inviting Yet you work only hall as hid widTthis astonishing soap.

No soap could be purer Jhn tdf, for during the boiling 
fhesoan”6 Th! ,hoilsaads oCalldf, of clean water throng!
î.he.bsoT„,elyTclïL,er>' ,mPfTy Frrkd a"-y aad «-= -«P

Borax aho sterilises and Seelfcs. It kills every germ and 
possibility Of coilgji. It destroys all edvra and 

lean scent that islmdFdelightful.

j Barristers, So 

i Offices, Kltcfce
laid.

mm ==sDEATHS.

St. Patrlcl^street, *+ 
ias. wife^r the late
Wedj^ryears.

residence 1

A-At 34 
a Thom 
rhomas, 
from hi 

t 2.30 p

H. F. McUÉOD,
ij S^TCITOR, ETC. 
efawal Bank Building, 

Oppoâw Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. N. a

Fri- BARRISTE

Office In th

IN THE HOTELStl. Éf WINTER

•tings and «liünaSF ill the
rEST/S5VLES
ft now beiN^hown by,
. Campbell & Son

*
Queen 8L

From Time To Timer We Feel N. B. Mills. A. H. Brittain, Mont
real: W. C. Matthews. Toronto: 8. 
Matthews. Montreal: W. M. H. Lord. 
Boston; H. Wuyle, Halifax : Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Bower. Montreal: A. S. Race, 
rhicago: G. M. Howard. Sherbrooke: 
H. C. Thornton. London. Eng : Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Touse. Port Elgin. N. 
B.; W. B. Dickson. Hillsboro; J. Ed
mund White. Bathurst. N. B.; J. B. 
Mackay. R. H. Gill, Montreal: A. M. 
Elliott. H. M. Blight. E. R. Clark, 
Toronto;

leaves no 
leaves a c

*A' CITY CORNET BIND»t Tailor*, 26GiHu»iu St called upon to draw your attention, Mr.

St. John s newest morning daily, as a

Your Store and Our Public, f Notejjgt phrase Our Public. The 
Standard goes Three Hun

Around 
the World

rertiser, to the value of FAIR5 C jfs a Cake 
Lit Dealers
■fifed, TORONTO. CANADA

t, of which over fifty have 
cepted.

onnecting link between
A Commencing Tuesday Even 

Nov. 2, 1st Prize. TrirWtfic 
around the world. 
prize, Trip iieket ti^Kurop 
Con., $25V. /3d prj^ Trip t 
et to EnglAd. Ii^Fnd and 8 
land, $151# 9j#prize trips 
different Æiji^of the United 
States aA flfmada. aggregating 
a total ityil,255.00. Tickets
for sale^Rt the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pres 
R. McCarthy, Trees.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.te For Incurables Full, 
iovember meeting of the board 
igement of the Home for In- 
was held yesterday afternoon, 

r was passed for the admission 
male patient, filling the only 
the women’s ward. The men’s 

» full. Acknowledgment was 
f the bequest of $500 by the 
Ptaln Harding. Thanksgiving 
erlngs were received from s 
of friends of the Institution.

Æ Twelve mornings oui of a 
iffices and warerooms, but break- 

is almost entirely unsolicited, that 

Æmpted into subscription by offers so 

>rth of the paper itself, a secondary 
consideration. The r^lt is summed up in the one word— 

QUALITY, ljeople who pay willingly and without rebates 

for our newspaper make good customers for you.

year to the breakfast table/ n< 

fast tables, of a patronage 

has at the least 

brilliant as to make the.

to

Wl:lVictoria Hotel
John Kennedy. Salisbury. N. B.: W. 

H. Vaughan. H. P. Rowley. Montreal: 
L. M. Hastings. J. A. Pearson and 
wife. Toronto : W. H. Hubbard. Fred 
ericton; F. Berrymah, Victoria: Mrs. 
F. S. Hutchinson. Master Jack Hutch 
inson. St. Stephen: R. A. Warren and 
wife, Boston ; W. H. Morgan and wife, 
New York: W. C. Casey, Moncton : 
John M. Ryan. Moncton : W. A. Nash. 
Chicago: A. B. Comeau. Moncton: An 
drew Morgan, Klncardim, Scot.; C. H. 
Lynon, St. George.
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L\ MISSION HALL

NftDS
SCOTCH SOIT COAL

„.To~aVLvc anotlu^argo of
the Celebrated! ScotchajWplint Soft 
Coal. Leave *ur ordÉF at once, 
good «oft coalaVOJpne to be scan

JAMES STMcGIVERIN,
Agent, 6 Mill street Tel

nee To Your Store
Personal.

U. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

MMrs. F. S. Hutchinson and Mas
ter Jack, of St. Stephen, are at the 
Victoria.

I Phone—2811.
102 Prince William street.

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John
J. W.ARNOLD. Representative%
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counsel Is open to various explanations. B^t It they ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * Mr * > 
were In a position of balance between two opinions ^ TH£ HBAT FECL8 Jfoo. ♦ 
the London verdict would shake the wavering scale. The ^ These are the ésyjjprhen ♦ 
Lords have not been wanting In courage In such emer + you begin to ifcrry aWt your ♦ 
gencles, and they have as good opportunity as the mem- ♦ rv^'Eh apP?ale!i8i M* 1 ^ •+ 
bers of the other house to judge what the people will ^ g'^W. VN^^AMS. 4

The last time that they sent a gov- 4. 18‘Waterloo-Street.

Have You Seen the New
ROYAL GRAND RANGEJffye Standard ROBT. M

Mason and Bi.il 
and Appi

Brick, Lim 
Tile, and 

Wort

Made In the New Enterprize Foundry
Every one who ho soon this Range uye It It the beet yet and we 
think It Is. It embodies every recent Improvement that Is worth having 
in order to secure perfect operation—economy in fuel-^sy of manage
ment and durability.

We guarantee It abeofitely^r
olyo^Run no risk

come and look It over, and tee our eSKfplete line of etovee for all pur-

♦say and do.
erumeut to the people the government was condemned. 
It was not the Lords but those who threatened them 

If the Lords are against the people

K 144
♦♦♦♦♦♦44t44f4f44

that bad to go. 
they cannot stand, but If they are with the people against 
the Government, they are safe. * INSCRIPTION 

THAT CIIIT BE REID ■enerai Jobbing. Pro 

done

Office It 8ydr 
Sea. tu Onion BL

THE WALBERO CONTRACTS. S
1 tThe case of Mr. E. A. Walberg against the Railway 

Department concerning which the court at Ottawa has 
been taking evidence, grows out of a propensity that the 
Intercolonial authorities have shown to give these con
tracts to that pushing gentleman either without tender 
or \thon others tendered below him. Some half a dozen

Clohn «. I

Archaeologists Baffled Over 
Meaning of Inscription Come 
Upon at Sepulchre at Rome 
—Dates from 16th Century

8o/e Agente, 2S Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, ltd,The Standard Limited. 82 Prince Willi*® 
Street. St. John. Canada.

I'ublteued by

S Buy at 
AUS/

of his contracts were before the public accounts com
mittee In 1908 and all of them were Irregular at some 

He was the middleman in one case, where he
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. AISSON,& CM

HIGH.CL/Vs

for Gentlemen’s Wear

EDGECOMBE
was not needed at all. and was paid $1.414 for $911 worth 

He was paid $4.470 each for tanks which London. Nov. 4—A sepulchre dis
covered recently outside the Church 
of St. Cecilia in Rome Is interesting 
on account of the Inscription engrav
ed on it. This inscription is formed 
of capital letters without any inter 
vais between the words. Prof. Ma- 
rucchi after some difficulty succeed
ed In dividi 
the entire 
word Is still almost a mystery.

The inscription runs as follows: 
“Here lies in peace Argentina, who 
lived for fifty years in this sepulchre, 
which was ceded to her by the Abbess 

sa, who prepared it for herself 
she was alive. I conjure by the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost 
and by the terrible day of the Judg
ment that nobody dare violate this 
tomb wherein I lie. and If any one 
dare despite this conjuration may he
be cursed like Judas and ------ ” The
word that follows is "Repranaman- 
syriabeat.”

SUBSCRIPTION. of goods.
another contractor offered to provide for $4,U0U each. 
He got a contract for a heating system at $5,765. though 
there was another tender at $4,300, the department taking 
Mr. Walberg s opinion that his was bêtter. 
paid $6.390 each for five hoisting cranes, and passed 

i along the order to a firm which sold them for $5,200. 
! Mr. Walberg had contracts for buildings at Pictou, Monc- 

The Pictou schedifle tender

tKTA I i. They IV»
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per >ea*. »500 

" - Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

m mm m
3.00

Importers of High-Grade1.00

■111 UK.Jr-
MADE1.53 104 KING STREETSTATUE OF REDD THE 

SOURCE OF ILL FORM
ng the words and reading 
inscription, but the last

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .................... Main, 1722
Editorial and News.............. Main 1746

ton and Charlottetown.
worked out by the Government as an offer to do the 

Mr. Walberg was paid more than 
There was a similar development In the Char 

He had Contracts on a like basis

Once Tried Always Used
-DELECTA LINEN—

Note Papeodind Envelopes
HIGH c/.AStprat a reasonable price.

work for $62,523.
$100,000.SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 6, 1909.

Gratlos
whilelottetown contract, 

at Moncton, which were lèt at $211,000, but which also 
No tenders were called fdV the 

Mr. Walberg had his bargain with Chief En-
WE NA1The Calamities That Befel the 

Sculptor, Purchaser and All 
Who Had To Do With An 
Italian Masterpiece.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CONTEST.
counted well in extras.

Promitr McBride has strong influences against him. sewer.
glneor Mackenzie, with whom he has had negotiations sin
gularly agreeable and profitable to the contractor.

In 1908 the public accounts committee of the Com
mons tiled to find out something about this sewer, 
which was then well on to completion.

-cHe is a Conservative and the head of a Government
Therefore he has (

TWO Gwhich is organized on party lines, 
against him the influence of the Liberal party on the

Besides this Barnes & Co., Ltd.
84 Prince William Street.

Coast and the Liberal party at Ottawa. Two Readings.
Prof. Marrucchl proposes two read

ings of the word. He divides It In the 
first into “Repr anaman syrl abeat" 
and explains its meaning as a threat 
that the fate of Hainan the Syrian 
should befall the violator of the sepul
chre. Human was ha 
lows fifty cubits big 
made for Mordecal as related In the 
Book of Esther. The second reading 
is as follows: “Repra," a mistake, in 
stead of "lepra.” "Naman Syrl abeat" 
and it refers to the leprosy of Naa 
man, captain of the host of the King 
of Syria (II Kings).

This single inscription, which dates 
has import- 

and historic
al. but more than all it Is of interest 
as it shows how careful the early 
Christians were not to have their 
tombs violated and how their wishes 
were respected for fourteen centuries 
until the advent of modern archaeo
logists.

The investigates railway policy is displeasing to the Canadian Pacific 
Rtfllway Company, whose lines will for some distance be 
paralleled by the Canadian Northern extension Into Brit- 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Company object !headed off at a critical London, Nov. 4—The Italian sculp
tor. Signor Gallori modelled about 
thirty years ago a colossal plaster 
statue of Nero which made him fa
mous. An English connolseur bought 
it for £1.000 and had It conveyed to 
London where Signor Gallori went in 
order to have the plaster model carv
ed in marble.

There Is a legend in Rome that 
Nero Is unlucky and that he brings 
misfortune, but neither the sculptor 
nor the purchaser of the statue be
lieved it. When the statue was taken 
to England Its owner suffered a dom
estic calgmlty. His wife eloped with 
an Italian. He sued for a divorce, 
and when It was granted he remem
bered Nero’s legend and decided to 
destroy the statue.

tion made some progress but was 
ami interesting stage on the technical ground that the 

received his pay, and that the
Women* 

Patent Coll 
year Welte 
Eyelet Oxf 
from t 
season.

ADVERTISEcontractor had not yet
committee could only inquire Into payments.

still unpaid last session, and no inquiry 
But in the course of the inquiry into

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN
jBirou^the”City Market daily. 
KSJfiere are now vacated. For

Ish Columbia.
to another railway through the Yellow head Pass, dividing 
a Mountain territory in which the G. T. P. expected to

The con

tractor was nged on the gal- 
h which he had ITwas allowed.

.‘.McBride's colleagues have left Ins min-1 the other Walberg contracts. DepuW Minister Butler
would cost $18,000 to

have a monopoly.
At least 6,000 people pass 

A few of the best AD. SPAC
particulars apply to _____________ . .

H L &J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,■S» I--**-». * • i39 princes. Strwt

Jivo oX .xir
Mr. Tat low and Mr. Fulton have no. quarrel with (gave the estimate that the sewer

Mr. Walberg now claims $150,000.
, that iu the recent hearing Contractor Le 

said the work would be done for $25.000, while two 
considered It might cost $56,000, aid

the leader of the Government except on the railway 
Th** announcement that Sir Charles Hlbbert

The Mono
He
u

$20.000.

ton Times sayspolicy.
Tapper is also strongly opposed to this programme is not 

His condemnation of Mr. McBride is prob-
Blanc
Ontario engineers 
the Intercolonial Chief Engineer, Mr. McKenzie, testified

in view

'Phone «97.surprising.
ably not due to this incident alone, 
membered by some that Sir Charles differed with Mr. 
McBride ou previous occasions, and that he has not been 
in close harmony with the Provincial ministry for some 

But Sir Charles has not

It will be re- from the sixth century, 
ance both topographical Rather t 

over we have 
them

N. B. Southern Railwaythat Mr. Walberg’s claim was not excessive, 
of the evidence given by the chief engineer concerning

a middleman, and
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 

trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

the purchases from Mr. Walberg as
testimony in respect to the laud deals at Monc- 
Halifax, this opinion Is not surprising.

the Moncton sewer was done

To Refund Pricealso his 
ton and

years, if indeed he ever was. 
personally taken any public part in politics of late, and 
he intimates that he does not propose to do so now.

■4 I A

Signor Gallori In order to avert this 
fate from his masterpiece proposed 
to refund the price paid for it and 
thus succeeded In saving it. He then 
made arrangements with a dealer for 
a private exhibition of the statue, 
which promised to be a great success, 
but he was suddenly called back to 
Italy on account of his mother’s 
death. Shortly afterward he was In
formed that the 
statue In custody had died suddenly 
and that the statue had disappeared.

Signor Gallori then instructed a law
yer to recover the statue If possible 
and if not to claim damages, but the 
lawyer, too. died suddenly. Artists 

generally superstitious, and Sig- 
Gallorl ended by believing in the 

up all
hope of recovering the ill fated statue, 
which now is still lost. Its disap
pearance has never been explained, 

now remembers 
Nero except Sig- 
considers it his

$3.00 ReA part of the work on
It is impossible at this time and this distance to <v, the 15 per cent, bonus system, 

know whether Mr. McBride’s railway programme will -on Walberg at the rate per yard that he was paid orex- 
resulc in a net gain or net loss of support of the British cavation in his building contracts. The evidence of t o 

On the record of his ministry, his cufef engineer was that the top part was done by t îe
The hard digging was by the bonus system. The

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 
Lv. West St. John a. .. . JThe other part was '.45 a.

All Sizes, C 
WidthArr. St. Stephen 1 ..MA 

Lv. St. Stephen 1 Æ.. 
Lv. St. Stephen --
Arr. West St. John...............

H. H. McLEAN, 
At 1 antic Standard Time.

P-
P-

Columbia electorate.
Government seemed to be quite sure of endorsement, y aril.
He has given the province stable Government which it bargain was that Mr. Walberg would put on his own men 
did not have for a good many years before his time. anQ teams and that the Government would pay him t ie 
After ten or twelve years of frequent and abrupt changes |CObt 0f this labor plus 15 per cent, for his own profit. I e 
of Government, with all maimer of political complications ;hlred men from himself, teams from himself, and pur-

supplies from himself, and then was paid the

P-
P-
IdsREADY IN THREE WEEKS Francis

Vau;
dealer who had the

Evening ClassesMr. Thomas Malcolm at Mon
treal Declares That Road Is 
Nearing Complet ion—Heavy 
Lumber Cut Anticipated.

1It was a relief to have a Premier who could bold 1x18
In six

chased
fifteen per cent, bonus above the price.

The committee tried to find out what check the 
Government hud. and the chief engineer after much heal- 

astonishing time book that 
It was hardly legible.

Reopen for winter term,
Friday October let.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday aifcl Friday. 

Terms on/appjfcation.

Ken-
Principa'..

Ncabinet together through two legislative terms.
before Mr. McBride became the leader of the Gov-

I*
19 KING 8Tyears

ernment. there had been eight different premiers, and
several of these had made or attempted reconstructions, nation produced the most 
Three premiers bad been dismissed by the Lieutenant 
Governor, and one Lieutenant Governor hat! been dis
missed for improper use of his power. One man had been 
called upon to form a ministry and had failed in the
attempt. Another succeeded only to dissolve the jmen were engaged any day.
House and be beaten on appeal to the electors, and to ductiun of this book that the friends of the Government

Judging by these ex-

bad luck of his Nero and gave
placed in evidence.

mixed together so no one could tell 
No names of men were given.

was ever 
Men and teams were

#which was meant, 
would be utterly impossible to show by this book what 

It was after the pro-

Montreal. NOV. 4.—That the Inter
national Railway, which runs from 
(’ampbellton. X. B.. across the Prov
ince to St. Leonard’s on the St. John 
river, will be completed in three 
weeks’ time if the weather holds good, 

the statement made last evenin*

and hardly any one 
the colossal statue of 
nor Gallori, who still 
masterpiece, but cannot be prevailed 
upon to attempt Its replica.

WIThft
resign after three ninths iu office. Still another held jh.xd the whole inquiry ruled out.

One minister had dismissed a colleague, k^lts, and by the testimony given in the committee, it
court to get at the real

WEDDING*on six months, 
another ordered two members of his cabinet to resign. 
One minister resigned in protest against an appointment. 
Another gave up office after a few weeks in the cabinet. 
Que relinquished office after folding it a week. Two 
of Mr. McBride’s colleagues were defeated on seeking 
re-election when he formed his cabinet.

That was the condition of things which Mr. McBride 
found when he became Premier six and a half years ago. 
He has given the^ province a stable, progressive and 

British Columbia has

at the Windsor by Mr. Thomas Mal
colm, the contractor of this undertak
ing. The distance from the Baie des 
Chaleurs to the St. John by the new
line is ll4 miles, and of this distance 

eighty miles have been steeled

will be impossible for any
of Mr. Walberg except from hid own state- 

grossly improper, and the 
himself admitted that it should not 

Of course it will not be for the court

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals for in; 

Promptly Attended So.

epheiAora Co.,
\Jtl. John, N. a

Jones-Fraser.expenditure

Deputy Minister 
have been made, 
to decide whether the contract was good or bad. and ai- 

be paid all that the contract gives him.

The wedding of Mrs. Florence A. 
Fraser to Mr. T. M. Jones of Wood- 
stock took place at four o’clock yes
terday afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Dr. H. G. Addy.
143 Union street. The bridegroom is 
a barrister and is judge of probates 
for Carleton county. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of the 
immediate relatives and friends hy 
Rev. C. R. Flanders. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore a travel!! 
costume of amethyst cloth with hat 
match. After the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones left on the six o’clock 
train for an extended wedding trip 
before returning to Woodstock, where a 
they will reside.

The contract was
■i

some
and ballasted, while nearly all the 

ding has been completed bn the 
Mr. Malcolm said that the

E.S. Stgra
balance.
amount of supplies this fall for the 
lumbermen had been something enor
mous: he believed that there were ful
ly three thousand men in the woods 
this season, consequently the cut 
would be very heavy. In fact, the 
people were just beginning to realize 
what the completion of the railway 
in question would mean to the north- 

section of the province of New 
Brunswick.

berg must
Nelson SL

FOSTER & jÉ)*
let 823. | IcNIO*

SuccewnL, r. dpoavll
and WllEMERCHANT 

Agent: Robert BroAftur Crown >c»tcb

INTERCOLONIAL FINANCE.
irfar administration, 

become an orderly i 
made in all activities, but most, perhaps, in farming and 

Tlxe Government has taken a strong

generally pop
The Intercolonial deficit on that part of the business 

which the minister is pleased to call current account was 
$800,952 for the year ending with last March.

much larger defiicit than the minister led the House

province, and great progress has been ng
to i

Tins TEAfruit growing.
stand on Provincial autonomy, 
grip with the Dominion and the Convention of Provinces 
on the question pf subsidies. He has stood, first and 
last, against all influences of corporations, of parties, 
aud of federal, imperial and foreign authorities in favor 
of making British Columbia a white man’s country. 
Should he not win another term of office, it will be 
because of the unpopularity of his railway policy, 
he and his friends claim that this programme is both 

The future will throw more light on

Its leader has taken the vto expect when he made his statement March 16. within
He then had no

Price island Wines.
a fortnight of the end of the year, 
figures to give later than the end of December, though 
the Canadian Pacific Company, with many times the 

could have given hem down to the end of 
For the nine months Mr. Graham admitted 

It appears that he went behind

The next move to be taken follow
ing the completion of the road from 
(’ampbellton to St. Leonard’s will be 
the building of the bridge, for which 
Mr. Malcolm already possesses a char
ter from the Canadian Parliament, 
connecting the International with the 
road on the other side of the bay, and 
now being completed down to Gaspe 
basin. This connection made, a direct 
outlet for the fresh fish from the 
Gaspe and Bonaventure shores would 
be found in the connection made at 
St. Leonard’s with the other Canadian 
as well as American railway systems.

SCENIC ROUTEPierce-King.-
A pretty wedding took place yester

day niornlng In St. Peter's church at 
6 o’clock, when Miss Margaret King 

united In marriage to Mr. John 
The ceremony was per-

sle Miler leaves Mil- 
Bomeiyile, Kenebec* <1 Ba^vatcr dally ex- 
tw aJm., and 3 and 6 
xdLjjgm Bayswater at 

and 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRiCK. Agent.

Just a little 
Over the / 
Price of atPodhge 
Stamp. X /
Sc. a day In fact \|* keel 
clothes cleaned ana press 
a month. Investigate this.

mileage, Steamer Mag 
lidgeville for 
casts Island am 
cept Sunday, at 
p. m. Returnln

February.
But a deficiency of $436,954. 

nearly as much in the following three months.
The revenue for 1909 Is 38.527,069. which IS'3646,490 

But It cost 39,328.021 to

B. Pierce, 
formed by Rev. M. Maloney, C. SS.R. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
a mauve princess dress with a white 
satin hat. The bridesmaid, Miss Lena 
Harrington, wore a dress of navy blue 
broadcloth with a hat to ma^ch. Mr. 
Charles Pierce, brother of the groom, 
was groomsman. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a check, to the 
bridesmaid an amethyst bracelet and 
to the groomsman an amethyst scarf

received.

wise and popular, 
that aspect of the case. less than the year before, 

operate the road, and tills is $170.586 move than the coSl 
of handling the larger traffic of the year before. There 

decrease of $220,000 in passenger earnings; and 
Mails and express earned 

The only cheerful

THE LORDS AND THE BUDGET. Man: Look here, 
walked off.

Boy: Huh," .but

p your 
;ed for

FOR STALE -4. *The House of Lords is now in possession of the 
Lloyd-George budget. This measure has gone to the 
Upper House with the solid endorsement of the Liberal 
party in the popular chamber. It is true that the majori
ty for the bill is only 230 and that the Government 
majority in the Commons Is over 330. But this oul> 
means that the Nationalists did not vote. The abstin- 

of the Home Rulers is not due to their opposition

of $560.000 in freight earnings, 
a little more than the previous year.

in the comparison is that while there was in- 
and structures, and also 

were slightly re-

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO 8T.

2000 STORM RASEES ALL SIZES.
Place your oiler Marly and get the 

size.

PROBATE COURT.
feature
creased expenditure on way 
on equipment, the operating expenses

Flection years are apt to swell maintenance

Will of Miss Gertrude King.

t M

Many beautiful presents were 
noticeable HAMILparticularly 

among which was a beautiful piece of 
silverware presented by the members 
of No. 5 engine house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce will reside in North End. Last 
evening there was a reception at 73 
Chapel street, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce received their friends.

& GAY,yesterday the 
King, formerly

In the Probate court 
will of. Miss Gertrude 
of St. John, but lately of Boston, was 
proved. She had personal property 
in the city and county of St. John.
She gives her jewelry and personal 
effects to her mother, Mrs. Eleanor L.
King, and all the rest of her estate 
also to her mother to be held in trust 
to dispose of In accordance with pri
vate Instructions given to her mother.
Mrs. King was sworn In as executrix. Mrs. Annie E. Stephenson.
There is no realty; personal estate Mra Annle E. Stephenson, wife of 
under $12.260; Dr. L. A. Currey, K. John H. Stephenson, died sudden- 
Ç., proctor. ly yesterday at her residence, 435

Estate of Richard Wallace. Main street. She had been 111 but a 
John Richard Wallace, a nephew, short time. She Is survived by her 

was sworn in - administrator of the es- husband, her father, Mr. E- H. Eagles,
Late of Robert Wallace, farmer, of two brothers, Jordan of this city, and 
Gardiner’s Creek, who died intestate. William of Winnipeg, and four sls- 
leavlng a sister. Mary W. Bradshaw, ters, Mrs. Frank H. McFarlantL of 
two nephews and two nieces. The thlc city, Mrs. Kenneth McKay, York 
sister renounced in his favor. One of county, and Misses M. and Jenny M- 
the nephews Is a resident outside of at home. The funeral will be held on a. O. SKINN 
the province. The nieces, both mar Saturday at 2.30 o clock. President. j|
rled women, are children of the late Mrs. Charlotte A. Falrweather. -------  ~ ' |
William Wallace. Real estate Is charlotte A. Falrweather. wld ecTâTF fUrvnrl
$1,600, subject to a mortgage of $160; oW of Mr E. K. Falrweather. was ESTA 1C INUI 111.
personal estate $310. A. W. Baird, foun<| dead In bed at her home, 22 ______  ^ [
proctor. Charles street, yesterday morning. — XI

she hitrx“,u,r'
Q..«w Nov 4 Bishop Blais, of Rt- due to general debility. Mrs. Fair- Coidbrook. in the county of St. John, win 

"also the Capital owes lta sincere thanks. The Minister muunki, was stricken with partial par weather was Inher 66th ye*J and Undersigned J£Metor."und“aU nérsmï* uî*
~ J», w K ____ .^3 _ ...tereat in Ivsls on Tuesday and is now at the was very well known. She leaves two debted to «aid Estate will make immed-

“ot Public Works has ever evinced a deep Interest in lysuo on luesuay « u Kenneth of this city, and Thos. mte payment to said ■oiicitor.
"the development ol Otuwn^en Internet .“?eWSH llttu bïïîer thl. e» Port.*» L. Pmlrie. The bod, Deted CORK1RY
•«to th*t of our esteemed fellow citizen, Sir Wilfrid 1 m0rnlng, but he Is not yet out of I will be taken to Hampton lor Inter- Administratrix.

1 danger. \wm+ Sgg

outlay.
St. J< . B.

’Phone 211.Erin Street.We Have Af-iving
ON T

.1

to the bill so much as because they desire to retain a 
position of Independence or neutrality, 
ever, that they do not, as a party, approve of the liquor 
clauses of the measure.

AYCORROBORATED. FOR HIGH GRADEOfIt is true, how- A nether Ml:
FANCY CANA ectiqKe

TUL^E CREAM
iSa^^oda 1 

m*st and i

FRUIT.The Times says that The Standard's statements 
cerning the steamer Premier are false, but admits that 
Mr. Pugsley was a shareholder, that he made the speech 
at the launch, and that the Clifton people have lost the 
money they put Into the ship, 
statement that she cost five times the price for which she 

It admits that Mr. Hazen increased the

C0NEECTI RY »*&S0N,J. T. ESTABThere are 350 straight Liberals
DEATHS.Labor representatives and Socialists 

If all the Nationalists abstained 379 out of a
In the House. ST. JOHN. N. B. DELIGtl

and up-to 
with the 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI,
cqXl

AMERICAN. ANTB^Cn E 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

number 60.
possible 400 to 410 voted for tbe measure. That is a 
large proportion.

After the general election the Conservatives and 
Unionists had only 157 members. They have gained 
ten or twelve in the three years since, but are stfll not 

The vote of 149 against the budget bill shows

Asdbi

nsMssr o'M*. °.M
for the election of Directors and such 
other business as may come before, the 
meeting. j. r. qleESON,

Secretary.

It cannot contradict the dationExhibition Drinks
newesthas been sold, 

subsidy given for the service by the late Government. 
The one thing that the Times contradicts Is the statemedt 
that the Premier will act as a tender next year to Mr. 
Pugsley’s dredge, and his contradiction la no good.

over 170.
that when allowance is made for those 111 or abroad, the 
available members must have attended In force. Among 
the Conservatives and Unionists members are a number 
who are still opposed to tariff reform as advocated bÿ 

Either these do not agree with the
Here Is danger of another split In the Conservative 

The Ottawa Citizen is delighted with the ln-
“My brother aid a 

"Hired a balcon so
er,

«Inparty.
crease of $40,000 a year In the federal grant to beautify 
Ottawa, and of the new grant of $16,000 to Ottawa City, 

the understanding that the Inside service shall 
The Cttlsen says:—“The present

Mr. Chamberlain.
Chancellor of the Exchequer that it is a choice between 
tariff preference and the budget, or else they consider a 
tariff the lesser evil of the two. 
porters of the budget on the Conservative side, and no 
followers qf Lord Rosebery, among the Liberals, 
argument and protest of the former premier did not 
win a single Liberal vote, though they may have helped 
Influence the two Liberals who abstained from voting.

It ie still uncertain what the Lords will do. 
momteey encourages the rejection of the 
Peers might, uerhaps, wish

<1withThere were no sup-
not pay Income tax.
"Liberal Government has amply supplemented the prom- 
"Ise of Its distinguished leader to make Ottawa a city 

To Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. McGlvern

The “Hello, Eph! Whi 
"Ah bin tryin’ to 
"Why, Ah’m suhpr 

It am a ton ob coal."

RESERVEBishop III. away
Delivered In bulk or In bags. 

Prices low"beautiful.

“Well, den, why at 
union?”Ber- 

ure. The 
more authoritative In

give, especially when that "Laurier."

R. P. & W. F. Starr, “Becaze Ar-kan-sa1
“Ouah Jo jo-faced ti 

’ Wif de Sheep.’ "
ANON A. WILSON. Solicitor.
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Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IJEBUMMER 

Why waste tlM summer 
men that Two or gree month, 
waited atvthl. «P of yonr 
course. maXmeaigloa. of that 
many monUS .«ary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW; Free cata- 
glvlng full particulars 

on request Address,
W. J. OSBORNS,

Box 385. Fredericton. N. B
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TO KNOW 
WHERE

to buy is as important in 
glaises as in anything else.

We hope out name is all 
the guide you need. It jpftans 
the best of everything

We do re 
kinds promptly.
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ie New 4.
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Macpn and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worked/

■•neral Jobbing. PrompfllHuid Ne 

don»

Office 16 Sydney Street, 
itea. 186 Union SL

Emery McLaughlin Co. i C. OF E.SII1S■Hi ties sm Three Dollars and 
Fifty Cents Worth 
of SOLID SHOE 
VALUE.

RANGE Importera. Manufacturera
I IIIWholesale and Retail Dealt In

MS BEFOREre Foundry
is the best yet and we 
lent that is worth having 

y of manage*

HUILE (MME FREESTONE
I m CEMEM

The only tliorouyly equip
ped Stone->4rdJK the City ot 
St John. Stir and see our

OEM JURIST TOW.T.STEIO
eatl jn no risk

fie of stoves for all pur*

new machines. Graceful Tribute To Memory 
of Judge Manington Em
bodied in Resolution Passed 
by Synod at Fredericton.

Professor of Psychology at 
Harvard University Fights 
Shy of An Opinion On Re
cent Interview With Spirit.

Secretary Jof Agriculture for 
New Brunswick Delivers In
teresting Address Before 
Fanners Institute.

ft i ASK ANY MAN who is wearing our $3.50 shoes and 
he will tell you that they are the greatest satisfies for the 
money that he knows of.

iff BEND FOR CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road.
•t John. N. B.Tel. 121.

Germain Street. y

Butt 4 McCarthy, Our 3.5s Buy and Use 
AUSAGES

'jfb Spit You

oesMERCHANT TAILOÉS 
GermaiJtstreJT

Next Canadian BaRl^w Commerçai

iaissonI

’ s .-.I
Gentlemens Wear I

[RIITY M

USEFUL LIFE OF A DIS
TINGUISHED CHURCHMAN

THERE HAS BEEN decep
tions BEFORE, HE SAYS

EDUCATIVE METHODS
ARE ADVOCATED

ts

are made on new sliapei' 
the eyelets and hooks W!

goodyear welt sewn, the counters, boxes and insoles 
made of solid leather.

YOU HAVE Vici Kid, Velour Calf and Box Calf lea- 
tiiers, made up in a number of different style5 from which 
to make a selèction.

me uppers are well fitted,las;
•T. JOHN. N. B lot wear brassy, the soles areL

The Honorable Daniel Lionel Han- 
Ington, Q. C„ D. C. L.. Juatlce of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, de
parted this lire at his home In Dor
chester on May 5th, 1909, being In the 
74th year of his age. Descended from 
a family which for generations was 
distinguished for loyalty to the church, 
the late honorable judge, throughout 
his long and active life, faithfully 
talned th 
era in
to his memory It is therefore the de
sire of this Synod first of all to place 
on record its appreciation of th<? ex
emplary fidelity of Mr. Justice Han- 
iugtou to the church of his fathers, his 
strong and conscientious witness to 
her claims, 
ful devotio

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Montreal had a 
very distinguished visitor for a brief 
time yesterday in the person of Pro
fessor William James, long celebrated 
for his researches in psychology, 
the head of that department In 
vard University, and brother of Mr. 
Henry James, the famous American 
novelist. He Is on his way to Chicago 
on a professional engagement.

It would be a hard thing for any 
man with a reputation to lose to ven 
ture an opinion,” he said to a news 
paper representative, who questioned 
him as to what he thought of th»- 
claims of Mr. W. T. Stead to have in
terviewed the spirit of Gladstone.

I have devoted more or less atten
tion to psychological research for the 
last quarter of a century, and so far 
as these claims of communication 
with the unknown are concerned I do 
not know that I have made any sub
stantial advance.

L They W Calais Me., Nov. 4.—The Farmer's 
Institute meetings here Monday were 
well attended, not only by the people 
of Washington County, but also by a 
number of members of the St. Steph
en Agricultural Society and W. <V. 
Hubbard, X. B. Secretary 
culture. Com. of Agricultu 
has this year with him a strong dele
gation of speakers. Messrs. Hlghson 
and Jennings of New York State and 
Ur. Geo. M. Twitchell of Auburn, Me.

rk rais- 
High- 

roduc-

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

are

Har-
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JOHINttipPKIINS
186 Union VAT 'Phone 133.

for Agri- 
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WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, A /

LAWSON'S LIQUâtJt,
GEO. 8AYER A cfcA FAMOUS COO

dways Used
L LINEN—

reputation of his forefath- 
s respect, in paying tributethh

At the afternoon session 
ing was ably discussed by 
son of Elmira. He said the 
tiou of pork was no small bu 
the United States, as statistics show
ed that the farmers of the Union re
ceived an average of $1,UUU,U0U per 
day for the pigs they sold, yet there 
was abundant room for its expansion, 
especially In New England, where It 
was largely imported. The essentials 
to success in 
stock, great 
an abund

?l r.t
NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

• p 94/OM
STREETWE HAVElid Envelopes

reasonable price. V and his constant and cheer- 
on to her service.

a

TWO CASES At Shediac.3TELS

The ROwL
Saint AhX N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. \

Born at Shediac on June 27th, 1835, 
his early years were spent amid 
home and church Influences calculat
ed to develop the strong religious 
viciions which in after years he so 
tenaciously held and so vigorously ex
pressed. His home was near the 
ish church of "St. Martins in 
Woods." There had been 
ed. through the piety of _ 
tors the worship to which t 
been accustomed in St. Martins 
Fields in London. England, 
were formed the religious habits and 
there we 
ci pies w
later life. How loyaly, In after years, 
amidst all the occupation and 
of a busy official life, 
this respect accord! 
and custom of his 

•known. We gladly pay a tribute of 
admiration to the memory of a busy 
layman who was as faithful in relig
ious duty as he was conscientious in 
the discharge of official obligations. 
We desire to preserve in sacred re
collection the example of the upright 

ge. whose custom It was when op- 
tunlty served, to go to the house 
prayer with the same regularity 

with which he went to his court room 
to administer justice.

Mr. Justice Hanington began the 
study of law in the office of the late 
J litige Fisher at Fredericton, and af
terwards continued it with the late 
Judge Palmer at Dorchester. He was 
admitted attorney in 1859 and barris
ter in 1861. He was 
Queen’s Counsellor in 
1892 he became a judge of the Su-

tPhis"îi

Co., Ltd.
illiam Street. jJL iS7f<

AIM BF6Jr gasoline engine
(yr CUT shows you 

| one good reason why.
GEO. i. BARRETT,

Fredericton.

OKNEYpork raising were docile 
attention to details andThe Supernormal.

are confounded by 
phenomena which is only explainable 
by the hypothesis of the super normal, 
and later It Is found that what was 
at first obviously genuine Is tainted 
by palpable evidence of fraud.

"Now J would not for a moment sug
gest that Mr. Stead has Imposed a 
wilful or conscious fraud up 
Public in this Gladstone-intervi

"For all I know to th*\ contrary, it 
may be a genuine spirit communica
tion. The whole thfhg is surrounded 
with possibilities of deception—whe
ther ghosts, spirit communication, 
clairvoyaucy or telepathy.

to lose touch with their spirits 
and practice palable frauds in order 
to keep up a reputation which lias 
been established on a genuine basis.

"1 believe that such deceptions may 
be unconscious, and it may easily be 
in the case of Mr. Stead, 
other hand, when the notorious med
ium Home was kicked out of the 
Browning residence, he must 
been conscious of the fraud he tried 
to commit, and so it must have been 
in the later seances given by Florence 
Cook, the medium of Sir William 
Crookes. But the extraordinary mani
festations in the case of Stainton Mo 
ses have never been challenged, and 
they were 
that have

"You see. we auce of green foods, 
skill and care six mouths or at the 
most eight months pigs could be 

pounds at a cost 
id.

ByWomen’s $4.00 
Patent Colt, Good
year Welted, Two 
Eyelet Oxfoys, left 
from life /ummer 
season.
Rather carry these 

over we have reduced 
them to

N ADVERTISE par-
the made to weigh 250 

of 3 cents pe 
The brood

PROPRIETORS
sow must be kindly 

treated and even petted if she is nev
eu she would permit her 
to enter her pen at farrow-

rpetuat 
progenl- 

hey had 
in

ills'

«City Market daily, 
vacated. For

vous. Ththe) St. John.Victoria Hbtel
Hands Ktn^reeC

IT. a.
geR|)^rotor and aL modern

caretaker
ing time and correct any difficulties 
or troubles. The young pigs also 
would then know no fear. To give 
young winter farrowed pigs 
the exercise for the 
the trouble known as 
plan was to have a slatted 
across the pen 

during th

on the3 now
are fostered the religious prin- 
hlcb were characteristic of his Store open till 9 p. m.AN Ltd,

139 Princess Street
I Thursday, Sept. 23. 1909.

reventlon ofElectric passen 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick -

p!
"Th, he walked in 

tig to the tradition 
fathers, is well Men’s Patent Bootshumps." Ills

pa
and to put the 

le day time away
Mediums

outhern Railway ' fr
pigs
rile sow except while sucking. They 
would tlipn keop walking up and down 
trying to get back to their mother, 

allowed

y
ter SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
uu daily, Sunday excepted. Blucher Cut, Swtrtg Last, 

lattw To^/Dull Calf

Pric^Rfer Pair $3.00
“Union Made.” A boot with lots of

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

simply to eat aud sleepPjgs
were very apt to go wrong.BARKERHOUSEEast Ferry .... JnO 

l. John a. .. .MAS
I ..Vl2.30 
| Uf** 1-45 
\jr.. 1.45

$3.00 Per Pair Examine Youngsters.
It was also necessary to examine 

the youngsters for unduly sharp tusks 
which would lacerate their tongues 
and jaws when sucking. These should 
be broken off and smoothed if neces
sary with a tile, 
his pigs till they were nine or ten 
weeks old and then he did not take 
the pigs away from the sow, but the 
sow away from the pigs, and thus 
left the youngsters in familiar sur
roundings. and if they had been 
taught to feed well from the trough j 
they would hardly miss their mother.j

When the pigs were a week old he | 
began to feed skim milk in a little 
pen to which the pigs alone had ac
cess. It was essential to success in 
this l liât the little trough should be 
kept absolutely clean. It should be 
washed after every time of using with 
scalding water, else disease and d 
would lurk in it. 
raiser was 
trouble he 
milk. Wheat middlings was the best 
grain food for young pigs and this 
might be given dry without skim 
milk if it was considered too much 
trouble to scald the trough.

To provide cheap g re 
oies he had several lar

QUEEN6TMET.
Centrally locate* ^rge new sample 

rooms, private batle^electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
ï. V. MONAHAN.

•4 A Ajud
All Sizes, C and D 

Widths
of'

spr 
phen 
phen
it. John...............6.30
H. H. McLEAN, Pres
! Standard Time.

Proprietor

WAVERLY h/tEL
FREDERICTON Jn. 8.

The beet $<A> jfdey Hotel Hi 
New Brunswick# Me ot our beet 
room, $1.60 perlW Electric tUhli
and steam heat ^foughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Fredericton. N. B.

P-
Ident. lie did not wean snap.Erancis & 

Vaughan,ing Classes more remarkable than any 
been recorded.

"I would like to see the Ml record 
and the

PLKC \ J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher.A ointed aappe
1881.n for winter term,

October let.
of the Gladstone intervie 
conditions under which 
commulilcatlon took place before ex
pressing a definite opinion, 
then I might be deceived."

w.
the 519-521 Main Street.Court of New Brunswick. In 

onorable and responsible posi
tion he did credit td his p 
conscientiously administering 
as a wise and Just judge, with 
to the establishment of righteousness 
in the fear of God.

19 KING STREET.

30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Frjpay. 

sation.

and evenRecent St.. rofession,
justiceay an 

s onfappJ TRY US forMOLIIU CASE COES 
OIIEII AT HILLSBORO

y your

WITH THE JESTERS]
-at

LECTRICAL NEEDSHis Political Life.
In the year 1870 Mr. Justice Han- 

ingtoti became a representative of his 
native <*ounty in the Privirndal Parlia
ment. and continued to be a promi
nent figure in the politics of the 
vince until his elevation to the Bench 
In 1892.

During many years the late learned 
judge sat in the councils of the Church 
as a lay representative in the Dioce
san. Provincial and General Synods, 
and took a leading part in their de
liberations. He was a vigorous and
ab'e advocate of the union of the Albert. Nov. 4.-The preliminary ex 
Church of England in Canada, and in amination of Molineau Ihe English 
ÜoUJLTi.T SLn0dlcal not- man charged with doing actual bod““
withstanding his occupation with legal, harm to on old man named Crossman 
political and other engagements, his some four weeks ago. was on before 
presence was a certainty, his conn- James Blight. .1. P. at Hillsboro to 
sels wise and learned, and the exprès- day. Dr. Bolsford. Moncton, who has 
Slot! of his views and convictions char- been attending the Injured man in the 
acterized by a fearleaaness and cner- hospital, testified to the patient's con 
gy which will Jong be remembered, dit ion. and to the extent of his injur- 
among his varied services to the ies. The doctor thought it unsafe to 
Church we gratefully mention l.ls able bring Crossman to court yet. and Hie 
and persevering advocacy of the cause further hearing was adjourned until

Ki"B 9 f’olleee, Windsor, -V S., as next Wednesday at ten o'clock. The 
Ihe theological school of Ihe diocese, prisoner was remanded to jail 
and his efforts for the establishment Percy and George Nelson of Lowe,'
â!‘hoo'î,‘forrciH« heinfc?he 'l , 1 h“rcï ral,'‘ *'v ««'ting a large building u, St hoo for Girls In the Intel est of be used by them as a workshop and 
both these Institutions, the learned and store room In the manufacture of 
honorable Judge was eve,- ready to monuments and headstones, 
speak with power and to act with un- members of this new firm learned 
selfish devotion. As a Governor of ,he business with J. Alton l.lnglev 
kings college and a lecturer before the well known gravestone culler:

9 ®flh20[; a,ld a® a trustee of and worked at Hopewell Cape,
the Ldgehill School for O r a. his name Police Magistrate Peck returned 
will ever be associated with these two home last evening after an absence 
Instrumentalities for he promotion of of several days In 61. John. Kings, 
that religious education of which he and Westmorland counties 
was at all times a vigorous and uncom A large amount of fall plowing is 
promising advocate. His long service being done throughout the county 
of fifty years as a Sunday school Corey Wood lias moved into his 
teacher, notwithstanding the exacting „eat cottage and premises lately pur 
cia ma of his busy pub ic life, is a chased by him from Captain Alcorn 
further testimony to his honor of at Albert, 
which we speak with admiration, and 
regard as a valuable example td those 
he has left behind.

A Life Member.

S. Kerr
Priuci pi

rn less the pig 
prepared to lake this 

better not try to feed skim
no vSupplies of all kinds. Lamps. 

Fixtures. Shades, etc.
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Preliminary Hearing Into Case 

of Englishman Charged With 
Assault Adjourned Until Next 
Wednesday.

I
ie Marine Engines

Renewals for in 
imptly Attended ta

epherSonJk Co.,

XJtt. John. N. a

ALEX W. THORNE,een feed forad /
1si ge paddovks

for Ills pigs. In one he sowed winter- 
rve in August. This could be pastur ; 
ed down, not too closely in the fall. :
It would thus come on early in the | 
spring and afford the first green pas
ture. Next in order w as a patch of j 
clover, then rape and then peas and 
oats. By this time the winter rye
would have grown and ripened ami \AÆ" j.
the pigs would harvest this. He: WIFG O OlS. / CtmVft Q finto
found that one pound of grain per — — 9 S VllflrUO oUlo,
pig per day was sufficient with the /VICltFG S SG Sa S PÎHf%Ul/«
green feed and in this way up to th» æ f IfH/rrO/
finishing period of a few weeks he ; /
cheaply raised his pigs. In the win ’
ter he fed largely of Alfalfa hay and ! 
the leaves and heads of clover which j 
shook out from his clover hay on the*

The scalded and mixed 
grain as well as roots
winter feed for hogs. ----------

corroborated thesej >|ajne 
remarks stating that by this method I situllar 
on the farm at Lewiston Junction.|v]j 
which he had managed, he produced 
pork for three cents per pound ami 
selling it for seven cents made a si 
stantial profit.

Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street. Phone Main 2344-11.

St
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HUTCHINGS & CO.
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LNIC ROUTE
barn floor, 
with a little 
made a die 

Dr. Twin .
10M05 GERMAIN STREEfMagile MllSr leaves Mil- 

for Bomeiylle, Kenebec- 
id anti Daytaler daily ex- 

nd 3 and 5 
. ayswater at

a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. Sun- 
0 a. m.. 4.16 p. m. Return- 
15 a. m. and 5 p. m.
HN McGOLDRtCK. Agent.

up \ 
•hellay, at W aMn., a 

turnlndLX#m Ba .^iitlSlTABAAO STALL! FALLS
,b ;for improvements. 11Pf)IU PUli IlflVQ

There were no tariff restrictions nor, El I U11 LI IL JfliU
customs regulations upon useful ideas 

spoke upon farm pOul-, or up-to-date information. He con ! 
try and seed selection. He advocated) sidled the absence of interest in live! London Vm- » ^
the hen as an incubator instead of stock husband r> was the great lack I ! 4—Tabard
the artificial incubator for the ordi- in both Maine and New Brunswick "oulllwark. the very name of which
nary farmer and described in detail Each might multiply the returns from ronjui'8 UP thoughts of Chaucer and
how he managed his hens. He had their present farms ten fold by proper ! Shakespeare, has fallen on evil
netted as high-as $1.99 2-3 per hen per attention to bees, poultry, sheep ««d th.‘ ? da>Sl
year, but even at $1.00 per hen. poul-;swine, cattle and horses. Both conn-' u . g ‘ ounvi1 of 5outh- 
try was profitable. His setting hens tries sent out annually millions of do! a 1,8 mevtm6 tonight is to be
each had a little coop and run in lars for live stock and their products. to appoint a special committee
wdiicli to set and rear the young There was no better area on the to 8ee what stejis can be taken

r - —■ °f—
on the 7th day the «m wet,, all teat-' grat^at*dBîh?”«ip'le Ma'ln^upon Th" counnl* I» taking action 

ed by the dark lamp fur having such a wide awake and -arn ,he report of George Nelso
Boiled and crumbled eggs Jepe the egt Commissioner of Agriculture :ls; m« dical officer of the boroug 
first food for the young chicks, which ^on. A. W. Gilman. He said the New Stttlcs in his report : ‘Vice, cri 
should never be fed until they were Brunswick Department of Agriculture! immorality abound 
48 hours old. would always be glad to co-operate urea. The scum of South Lond

Incubators and brooders were all,ln every possible way with him. Ik- ’ake« "P its abode here general^ 
right for hose who would give them; thanUed him for the opportuuiu- af 8hon pe,,ds. The death rate in 
the requisite attention, but on the ot- forded the farmers of Charlotte conn- neighborhood, '-spedallv In the case 

gnt farm hen setting was the safest ty for participating in the Calais meet "f phthsis. Is very high. The regular 
fltable Pr° ing- i^haffitants are abjectly poor and mi*

in regard to seeds he sahl the Unit- The Commissioner Speaks. ‘ "M^ Nelson said to an interviewer 

ed States seemed to be the dumping Commissioner Gilman both in open-j "There is really onlv one remedy and 
ground for all the poor seeds and lng the meeting and at its clos- ex that is the clearance of the whole 
adulterants of seeds. He did not pressed his pleasur»- at the presen • district. The sam»- measutes have 
wonder that there was poor success of the New Brunswick people. There j been found eftica» ious in Seven Dials

were many things done in Canada Glare Market, and "Little Dorrlt’s 
which Maine might well copy and Playground." But the cost of it should 
some of the best agricultural teachers bo a metropolitan and not a local mat- 
ever brought to Maine had -.)mu from ter. The state of the district is reallv 
Canada. For two years he had em- not the fault of the ground landlords 
ployed Mr. Andrew filllott. now work- The thing has been going on for years 
ing in New Brunswick, with great ad- and years.
vantage to the people of Maine. He The name of the stre et baa been 
urged the farmers of Washington conn "The name of the street has been 
ty to put In practice the advice given aid street. Successive generations 
at the meeting. He could vouch for Jiave in many cases occupied the 
the accuracy of all the statements houses. The properties are old The 
made and he especially urged upon the sanitation is bad. We all like a whiff 
audience their earnest consideration of the Middle Ages, but we don’t like 
of the statements so truly and ek>- its sanitation; and bad sanitation 
quentlr made by Dr. TwiteheU. leads to bad morale."

Both
THERE WITH AN EXCUSE. 1

Man: Look here, didn’t I tell you to hold that horse's head? Now he a 
walked off. The Hen the Best Incubator.

Boy: Huh, but you didn’t tell me to hold his feet.OR YALE * Mr. Jennings

VL_>RMfAS#ES ALL SIZES, 
ir oiler Zarly and get the 

size.

% rvMIL & GAY,
St. J< - B.

’Phone 211.et. .1. C. Prescott has his double tene
ment almost ready for occupation.

The Albert planing mill lately in
stalled in the premises of Ezra Stiles 
here, is doing good work aqd is much 
appreciated by the public.

t
OR HIGH GRADE

ECTiœfE
TUL^E CREAM

itawSoda Drinks 
wwst and newest

In 1857, when 22 years of age. Jus
tice Hanington became a life member 
of the Diocesan Church Society, thus 
manifesting his Interest in the mission 
work of the Diocese of Fredericton. 
His Influence in this connection is 
doubtless illustrated by the fact that 
six members of his family followed his 
example. Ills well known Interest in 
and advocacy of missions rendered it 
filling that he should have been hon
ored by Bishop Klngdon by being 
pointed Honorary Secretary of 
Society for the propagation of the 
Gospel for the Diocese of Fredericton.

Our tribute to the memory 
honorable and departed broth 
fittingly end with the mention of 
last and well deserved distinction 
which was two years ago conferred 
upon him when he was elected by this

the great Pan-Anglican Congress of 
1908. In that wonderful assemblage 
the voice of the distinguished New 
Brunswick churchman was clearly 
heard while the veteran Counsellor, 
at the age of 74 years addressed the 
assembled thousands with no sign of 
weakening utterance or abating natur-

Wltb the exception of his participa 
lion fn the deliberations of the last 
general Sfrnod at Ottawa, Justice Ha

RY *

i\\A nlngton’s share In the Pan-Anglican 
Congress was his last public service 
of the church he loved so well. Soon 
after his return from England the 
strong heart showed Increased evi
dence of failure, the physical vigor be
gan to wane, and in quietude the man 
of many strenuous years awaited 
God’s call to rest. At length the end 
came. The well known voice is silent. 
The vigorous body is still In death.

fearless champion of whatever he 
deemed righteous and good has gone 
from the scenes and conflicts of time 
The last words of this memorial to the 
honored Judge may fitly be those of 
Tennyson written with reference to 
the Duke of Wellington, and which 
were aptly quoted by the Lord Bishop 
In his tribute to our departed friend 
and brother, at a time when amid the 
respectful sorrow of a great concourse 
of people his body was committed to 
Its resting place :
“O good grey head which all men 

knew.
O Iron nerve to the occasion true.
O fallen at length that tower of 

strength
Which stood four square to all the 

winds that blew."

n.
GH
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thePARADOXICAL ECONOMY.

V The

"My brother aid a funny thing."

"Hired a baloon so he could have hla office out of the high-redistrict.

"What was it?"

in getting a catch of clover or glfalfa 
when such poor seed as was placed on 
the market was sown.

Dr. Twitchell made a forceful and 
eloquent plea for "a practical educa 
lion for every boy and girl." Manual 
training, nature study and the school 
warden were he considered essential 
for the training of 95 per cent of all 
the boys and girls. The education of 
the eye and the hand was as import
ant as that of the mind if we were to 
have citizens fitted to develop the 
country and for the highest duties of 
citizenship.

W. W. Hubbard said the State of

as its Lay Representative in<>
MINSTREL MIDGETS.

MINE SYDNEY "Hello. Eph! Whah yo* bin’ all evenin'?%
"Ah bin tryin’ to find out when a ton am not a ton.”
"Why, Ah’m suhprlsed at yo’ densification. A ton am not a ton when 

It am a ton oh coal."
“Well, den, why am de letter R got a chance to Jlne de cahpentah’s 

union?”

RESERVE
1 In bulk or ln bags. 

Prices low

. & W. F. Starr, “Becate Ar-kan-eaw, hee-hee-bee!"
“Ouah Jo jo faced basso confoundo will now sing ’Locked in de Stable 

' Wlf de Sheep.* ”
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City Of Moncton
CANADIANNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
MONTREAL INTERESTSOME INDUCESTOCKmerits

Camaguey/o.
S J». o. Monti <UtÆ»46

Stock on a BrmX per cent 
basis. HealAjift» holding» 
form a i h I u «lylaaet, yielding
nearly 6 per JA*-

IV. F. MAHON & CO
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

MARKETSMARKET 4 Z-2 Per Cent Bpnds
Ind and Januaiy 2nd;B., Chubb's Corner.) Due July 2nd 1949; interest payable J 

denominations $500 each.
Selling at 1043*4 andyhterest to 
Monctbn Ixmds 

more rapidly than any

Sold P’Ioub High Low
.. - 89
.. - 481*
.. . 76%
.. .76
.. .63%
.. . 99%
.. .133%
.. .49%
.. .124%
.. .117%

MountClose
88% toronto, Nov. 4.—In spite of the 

weakness of outside markets, the On
tario grain situation is as stationary 
as ever. Grains of all kinds, still ap 
pear to be scarce and the tendency 
is for an advance iu prices instead ot 
a decline. Receipts of western oats 
are very heavy.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed, winter 
wheat |1.02 to 1*1.04 outside; No. 4 
white, $1.03 to $1.04 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern $1.03 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.01 
3-4 on track for November delivery; 
No. 1 Northern, $1.03; No. 2 Northern

8889%American Copper............................. ..
American Beet Sugar........................
American Car and Foundry..
American Cotton Oil............................
American Locoomtlve.........................
American Sm. and Ref..................
American Sugar....................................
Anaconda Copper.................................
Atchison.....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..............................
B. R. T........................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.................
Cneslle and Ohio..................................
Chicago and Gieat Western.. ..
Chicago and St. Paul..........................
Chicago and North West..................
Col. Fuel and Iron.............. .. .. ..
Con. Gas..................................................
Del and Hud.........................................
Denver and Rio Grande.................
Erie..............................................................
Gen Elec.................................................
Great Northern Pfd.........................
Great Northern Ore.» .. ,. ..
Louisville and Nashville.................
Mackav.......................................................
Maekay Pfd............................................ .
Miss. Kaiisas and Texas.. .. .. .
Ill. Cent..................................................... .
Miss. Pacific.......................................... .
National Lead........................................
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and West. .
Northern Pacific...................................
Nor. and West.....................................
Pacific Mail...........................................
Pennsylvania.. .. ............................
People's Gas...........................................
Pressed Steel Car.. ......................
Railway Steel Special................
Reading..................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.. .. .. 
Rock Island.........................................

peld 4 1-4 per cent.
tigh wiArinvestors. The city is growing 
in th^roaritime Provinces.

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 1@185. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 60

Crown Reserve 100<8 550, 100@550,
10068550, 400(0 550, 50(8550.

10041 30 7-8.

48%48%48%
75%
"7%

75%76%
77% 75%

63%63%46 Prince,» Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

63% »* t

Out G99%99100%
134133134 J.X. MACKINTOSH & CO. ■ A i48%48%49%Asbestos Com.

Asbestos Pfd. 50691. ,n_,.
Dominion iron Com. 20659. 10668- 
Detroit Railway 506 66. 506 66.

3-4, 2565». 25®59. 25®59, 100@59 25 
@59 1-8’. 290® 59 14. 10® 59 1-4. 20 0 69- 
3 8 26659 1-8, 1756 591-4. 26659 1-4,
■‘5$i59 1-4 25@ 59 1-4. 75 6 59 1-4. oO® 
19 1-4 256 59 1-4. 100® 69 3-8. 05859-
1-4. 135069 1-4, 50«59 1-4 

Dominion Iron Ptd. 50® 132, 256132. 
Halifax Tramway 5@118 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 5® 93. 150 0 93. 5 092-

3-4. 10892 3-4.
Inter Voal 2000 0 84 . 2000 0 84. 

i l.ake of the Woods Vom. 250131.

1 Rubber Com. 75696. 100696. 1006

' 124% 
117%
77

184%

\ 124124%
117% 116%

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,76%77% St. John, N. B.Ill Prince Wm. St.,. .184%
. 89% 

. . 20% 

. .159%

. . 190

. . 48%

. .144%

8988%89% Sackville Aggrt 
the Tune of 
the Wet Gro 
the Play.

157%157%157%

50%49%51%
144%143%144%
188188188

' 48%48% $1.01 1-4 on track at Lake ports.
Oats—Canadian Western, No. 1, 39 

1-2 cents; No. 2. 39 cents; No. 3, 38 
cents on track at Lake ports; No. 2 
white, 37 to 38 cents outside ; 39 
to 40 cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton: shorts $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—A fair volume of 
trade is passing In the local flour mar
ket. The European demand has fal
len off owing to the weakness 6f the 
wheat market. Prices are steady.

Manitoba Spring wheat patents, lsts.
spring wheat patents

49%. 49% 
. 34% 33%3333%

168%
144%

162%
144%

163%
145% ).145% 

. 83% 8882%83%
148%
164%

148%
153%
*0%

148%
155 Special to TVe V vdar 

Sackville. Nox.ifUfc] 
llson football ' ream ere

90%
75%
47%

92
Ht>St. John Railway Bonds 600@102.

Railway 506123, 1006
48% 47%. 47% 

. 69% 
• 89% 
.135% 
. 47 
.148% 
. 95%

Joseph 15 on the formel 
afternoon by the scor 
Three touchdowns wer 
first half by Fraser ol 
and two In the other hi 
quarterback and McDoi 
Mr. J. D. Mc Beat h of 
as referee.

70%69%71%Toronto
89%89%90%1 Textile? Pfd. 25 01061-4. 250 1061-4. 

Bank of Nova Scotia 2®279.
Rubber Bonds 4000<g>98 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Pacific Railway 10@184-

133%133%135
J46%46%47

148%1*8148% t95%95% CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.a EVILS OF METTE 

SMOKING REVIEWED
Manitoba$5.70;

2nds, $5.20; winter wheat patents $5.50 
to $5.60: Manitoba strong bakers $5. 
Straight rollers $6.10 to $5.25; straight 
tollers in bags $2.40 to $2.50. The 
local mill feed market is fairly active 
and prices are firm. Ontario bran $21 
to $22; Ontario middlings $23.50 to 
$24; Manitoba bran $21; Manitoba 
shorts *23 to $24; Pure grain Mouillle, 
$32 to $33; mixed Mouillie $25 to $27.

A fair demand prevails for baled 
hay and prices are unchanged; No. 1 
hay $12.50 to $13. Extra No. 2 hay 
$11.50 to $12. No. 2 hay $10.50 to 
$11. Clover, mixed, $9.60 to $10; Clo
ver $9 to $9.50.

Yesterday's local egg receipts were 
162 cases as compared with 670 on 
the same date last year, 
mand prevails and prices are firm. 
Sales of selected stock were made at 
27 cents to 28 cents and No. 1 candled 
at 25 cents to 28 cents per dozen.

The demand is quiet for potatoes. 
Receipts are fairly heavy and prices 
are unchanged. Green Mountains in 
car lots ex track, are selling at 65c, 
while Ontario at 45 cents to 50 cents 
and Quebec varieties at 45c. per bag.

42%41%; Canadian
: * "oanadlal» "pacific* Hallway Rites ,00 

<5 9 1-2, 90 «d 9 1-2. 2@91 2, 50@ 9 1-2. 
j Crown Reserve 25@545. 
j 300@550.

Domtniqn Coal Com. 50@91.
Dominion Iron Com. 1U0@o91-.-o

@59 1-2. 25@59 1-2. 25@ 59 1-2. 100@ t>9- Sloss-Sheffield...................
1- » 100 (1 59 1-2, 250@ 59 5-8. 50@ 59 3--4, Southern Pacific................
1U@59 1 2. 25@ 59 3 4. 50@59 U2. 26® | Soo..........................................
59 i-2 25®59 1-2. 50®59 1-2. 50@69$-2, Southern Railway.. ..
50® 5*9 5-8 25@59 5-8, 25®69 1-2, 4i5@ Texas and Pacific.. .. ,

WITHOUT ; 59 1-2, 5u@ 59 3-8, 50@ 59 3-8 Union Pacific.....................
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2nds, 4000® United States Rubber..

United States Steel.. . 
Colored Cotton 25@61 1-2, 25@61 1-2. United States Steel Pfd.
Montreal Street Bonds 400@100 14. Wabash.................................
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50@ «2, 4a Total sales 3 p. m.—1,073,500 

11 a. m.—251,000 
Noon—485,000 
1 p. m.—638,000

The147

y
146%
114%

147.147% First H 
During the first half 

passed Mt. Allison's hal 
10 minutes of the start 
dribbled the ball past tl 
26 and 15 yard lines am! 
it up and carried It 
Trapnell, Mount Allti 
failed to convert, 
touches were made di 
half and another touc 
have 
Joseph

114% J114%116 Range Of Prices.54%54%54%- 54%
. 51% 
.162% 
. 47%
. 41% 
. 90% 
.129% 
• 137% 
. 31% 
. 35% 
.201% 
. 51%

51%51%51%1U0@ 550.
162%162% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co, St. John, N. B.
163%

48%47%49%
40%40%41
91%9191% Professor Jenks the Eminent 

Sociologist Says It Leads To 
Other Excesses Even More 
Deleterious.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...102% 101% 102 

...102% 101% 102% 

... 95% 95% 95%

129128%129%

3131%
35%

31%
35% J35% ade had n 

ark come
been mo 
h's ftillb 

of his team with hard
201%200%202%

WE WISH TO SEND. 
CHARGE, our 
clal Review to 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be f/ 
terlat assistance in 
trend of general bus! 
the movements of » 
widely quoted by ty 
out the country. a 

Individual Inve 
advice at all tin|
Ing the purchase 
ties.

Write at once

516151% ........... 68% 58% 58%
......... 60% 60% 60%
.... 60% 60

regular Weekly Finan- 
all investors desiring 

conditions

92%90%93%. 91105. A128%128%.128%
. 20%,

At the first of the s60%20M20
Ithaca, Nov. 4.—In a lecture to 

Cornell students today, Prof. Jenks. 
the sociologist said:

"The evils of cigarette smoking 
from the physical side as illustrated 
by careful medical investigations In a 
large Eastern university during a per
iod of nine years were made clear. It 
was shown that non users of cigar
ettes gained physically about 25 per 
cent, more than cigarette - smokers.

"The habit, especially In early 
years, leads to exceseses In other di
rections. that are even mote deleter
ious. A similar effect seems to be 
felt on scholarship. As a rule, with 
of course individual exceptions, tin 
all round scholars of the highest at 
talnments, like the all round athlete» 
of the highest grade, ^either abstain 

temperate in the

Oats.
..... 39% 39 39%A fair de- MAPLES Ti 

MEASURI
nd of ma- @73. 

lowing the 
s as well as 

It Is 
through-

41%42

123 1-4. 50® 123 1-2. 225@123 1-2. .Textile Com. 25@£3 1-2 50@ • 2 3-4,|
50® 72 1-4. 50@ 72 1-4. d0@ <2 1-4. 50® 
72 1-2.- 25® 72 1-2.

MONTREAL.MARKET NOTES. |

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
intosh and Co.

39%...........  39%
Pork.

..............19.90.
........... 19.65

19.85 
. 19.50îuritiee.

THE MARKET 
CONTINUES 

SLUGGISH

AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

y

THE COTTON MARKET.
fers may have our 
s on matters affect 
and sale of securl- New York, Nov. 4.—Cotton mark

ets:
Galveston—Easy, 14 1-2.
New Orleans- -Easy, 14 1-2. 
Savanah—Easy. 14 5-8.
Charleston—Firm, 14 1-2.
Memphis—Study. 14 7-8. 
Consolidated---Net receipts for 6 

days, 335,378. Exports to Great 
Britain, 134,865; to France, 24,672; to 
continent, 117,112; to Japan, 1.600. 
Stock. 882,453.

Spot closed quiet, 25 points lower. 
Middling uplands, 14.95; middling, 
gulf, 15.20. Sales. 243 bales.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal. Nov. 4. —Rhodes Curry 

advanced today.
for the latest Review. MARKET An exciting game wai 

Peter's alleys last eve 
the Maples and Roses, t 
tilng by three points to 
string was very excltlm 
the Roses by the nurr 
three pins, but In t 
strings they were badly 
also in the total plnft 
Maples three points. . 
of the Maples, had the 
vtdval score, he rolling 
average of 87. The scor 

Maples.
McIntyre.. . .89 78 1
Morris..................52 68 1
Howard

4 VAshares 
up to 53.

The $3.150.000 car merger stock was 
i publicly offered In London today at
195. By the Associated Press.
, Quebec. Nov. 4.—Mr. C. E. A. Carr. xew York. Nov. 4—Flour. Receipts, New York. . .ov. 4.—Today’s stock

Torn stock KxoMae.) i manager of the Qu<*ec Clas Co., nas . 4 expor,s. 17,293. Dull and nomlu niarket was a two-sided affxlr In that Asbestos............................... ..
----------- ------------------- - been appointed assistant manager ui Asbestos pfd.....................91Quebec Railway Light & Power aly lower. some stocks were strong and some ^ Tele£hon(,.................,«5

To., in anticipation of the merging of Wheat—Receipts, 200,100; exports, were weak. The great body of secur- Canadian Pacific Rly . .184%
! the two companies, which is now on 15 005. Spot. Irregular. No. 2 red 1.25% j,je8 however, was inert a$td the price Canadian Converters .. 45
the tapis. . ■ asked, domestic, eleva*° rn,’ movement was listless and insignl Crown Reserve................550

Other important changes in leading quiet, fob afloat : No. 1 Noitheru l u- jjeant. A recurrence of strength in Detroit United 
otikials of the two companies are un-;iuth, 1.11 4. nominal fob afloat. • states Steel and a congestion Dom. Textile com. .. 72%
derstood to be imminent. | - bard winter, l.lo% nomina , ot- practically the whole àctivity of j Dom. Tetxilc pfd .. ..106

The excitement in La Rose abated afloat. the later market in that security did ! Dominion Coal....................91
verv much today and the stock held Corn—Receipts. 14,625. Spot, steady. uot have a favorable effect on the | Dom. Coal pfd . .•.. ..
pretty steady around 4.75 to $5. No. 2. 69% elevator, domestic; 70. de- 1one of the speculation. The enor-'Dom. Iron and Steel .. 59%

There was some more buying ?• livered and 70. fob afloat; No. 2 yel- IUOU3 dealings in that stock were Dom. Iron and Stel pfd.132% 
the people who no doubt read Air. j jow> 7-^ all nominal. largely responsible for the selling of ! Dora I and S. Bonds .. 96
M('Gibbon's report over carefully and, Qats - Receipts, 64,050. Spot, quiet, the day's transactions to above the j Dom Coal Bonds................

! found It more encouraging than u^ ap-j Mixed, 26 a 32 lbs, nominal ; natural average tor recent days. Points of Halifax Elec. Tramway 119%
peared when the first shock 01 a‘\™ white, 26 a 32 lbs, 44 a 46; clipped strength otherwise were scattered Ills. Traction pfd.. .. 93
lend cut tended to excite ana con-, whjtt,’ :t4 a 42 ibs, 46 a 48%. widely through a miscellaneous list Laurentide preferred ..125

_______ ! fuse their ideas. The impression on R 'f. ct(1.dv of specialties, some of them decidedly Lake of Woods Com. .134
_____ the street today was that the three- obscure and seldom appearing in the St. P. and S. S. Marie 137%
"““““ï tors had taken a very courageous at Lard Firm; middle - transactions of the slot* exchange. Mexican............................. 67

titude and had set a 8ta*7^rv. !l-®u- . . . 94-0 a The railroad stocks generally and Montreal Telegraph . .154%
- might be followed with profit by othe Pork Firm. short . - • some of the high-priced Industrials Rio. common
companies that have been llv ing : 6.50; mess. 2o.«.> a -b. I lately sharing the larger activity of Mont. 8t. Railway .. ..209
from hand to mouth. W hile mere Sugar—Raw. steady; fair refining. ;Ilie were inclined to be heavy. Mont. Heat and Pow. 123
seems to be ltttleltkelihood of a sub-, 3 80: centrifugal, 96 test, 4.30; molas-■ Thç tal, of two points in New York Mac Kay common 
stantlal appreciation in La nose sea sugar. 3.55. Central following yesterday's news of Mac Kay pfd
sunk in the near future It should oe| Butter—Unsettled, unchanged; re a uew isgue of stock to the extent ot Nlpisslng ..
satisfying to know that the new ai- teipts. 10.776. 25 per cent, of the present volume. .

I rectors will take more interest in the] ggg—Firm; receipts ll.OOi^ state. wag in une w(th the similar action Ogilvie Com. .. .
and that they know the, penna and nearby hennery brown 0j penn8yivania and New York. New ! Ogilvie pfd.........................128

gathered, 28 a 35. Haven and Hartford, when additional Henman...................................58
Potatoes—Steady, unchanged. stock issues were announced by Penman pfd ............................

these companies. The effect thus Quebec Rly com. ... 64 
shown on values of existing securl- Rich, and Ont Navi. .. 88 
ties by additional issues does not Sao Paulo Tramway ..145%
suggest favorable auguries of the Shawlulgan...................92

quences of further raising of Toronto St. Rly.............. 124%
capital which is known to be Twin City Rpd Trans. .109% 

Toledo Electric .... 96
Winnipeg Electric .. .. 87

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,'"'-1 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Bankers Miscellaneous.
New York42 Broadway,

«Member» New
BidAsk
30% totally or are very 

use of tobacco.use or tooacco.
_ "It was estimated by the committee 

of fifty that uot less than a billion 
dollars a year was expended In the 
use of Intoxicating liqubrs, a very con
siderable portion of which, from the 
point of view of economic productivi
ty. is absolutely lost, to say nothing 
of the direct diseases and the weak
ening influence which teneds to in
crease the fatality of other diseases 

57 upon the public health.
80 "Remedies for all the
71 In part the same.
80 someth!

tempta
72 weak. Where the chief Incentive to 
49 many of the worst forms of the evil

is due to greed on the part of those 
actively promoting it, much can be 
done lit legislation to make the busi
ness unprofitable and dangerous, and 
this should often be done. No more 
sentiment regarding absolute right 
and absolute. wrong should be allow-

142
184%

44
544

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

65%66%
72%

Occidental fire 105%
90%

110%OMPANY 71 72
P. McGowan..89 77 l 
M. Delaney. . ,78 84

INSURANC
non Tariff 59% High. Low. Bid. Ask. 

....15.00 14.53 14.55182lor the le*»t moneyA ueinte kSvi
£. lYJARVIS, May ............... 16.23 14.78 14.78

March .. ..15.17 14.68 14.69
16.28 14.75 75

Aug..................... 14.80 53 30
Oct...................... 12.94 85 70
Dec......................14.87 48 48

Spot—14.95, down 25.

95% II these evils are 
Legislation can do 

ing in the way of preventing 
tlon being placed before the 

chit

98 374 379 3!
Rosea.

Donnelly. . . .81 84 1
J. McGowan. .80 7o 1 
McGovern. . .78 68 
McCurdy. . .71 66 I 
Casey................... 72 67 I

382 346 31
Held First Touri

The St. John Bowling 
first of 
Black's 
teams took 
there being 
man rolling three «trim 
Moore and E. Smith ti 
torlous with the substu 
706. The Bowling Club 
use of the alleys the 1 
of every month. Folio' 
ulated score of the dlff

niliaWlilltGtiitrmi Agent 10J ®Agents VSaulea 1^2 July
3.;

131
136%

154Leonard,JfsT.
lAlatn 2131.

THE WHEAT MARKET.Dr. John S7
208%
122%D Chicago Ill., Nov. 4.—Wheat prices 

on the Board of Trade dropped to new 
low levels today on renewed liquida
tion in the December delivery, but 
made a complete recovery and closed 
1-4 lower to 1-4 higher compared with 
the final figures of the previous ses
sion. Corn and oats closed steady and 
provisions firm.

90% •t J>and absolute. wrong snouia oe allow
ed to stand In the way of effective 
checking of the evil. Measures should 
be encouraged which will be effective. 
The chief remedy, however, along all 
these lines must be education in early 
youth regarding the nature of the 

and especially the 
will lead towards 

habits of self denial and self control 
for the purpose of the attainment of 
a higher degree of efficiency, person
ally and socially.

7577%'Phon 
15 Charlotte street.

a series of to 
Alleys last even 

part In th 
two men In

11St. John.
73N. 9. Stel and Coal com. 73% 

138% 188
126property

Pw orst. ^
! "It is to be hoped,’ said a broker
'this morning, "that other mine dlrec- Chicago

! “2 ?='!! their1 shareholders Ihe"^ Chicago, m :Nov. DecabotADtelr1 properties. « there 1. bad | L02 : May^.02% a
1 news, it requires courage to Jell lt. Corn Dec. 08%, Ma>, %,
' but the sooner the plunge Is taken tbe.eOM. a %.
better for all concerned. 1 have heard Oats Dec, 39(4, May. 41(4 a 4.

| th.. action ot the La Rose directors July, 39(4. „
favorably commented upon even by Mess pork—Ian . 19.8a; May, 19.O0.

ithe Decide who have lost money." Lard—Nov., 12.32(4; Jan., 11..0;
1 p____________________- May. 11.30.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Short riba—Jan.. 10.30; May, 10.20.

rivale wires to J. C. Mac- Mal8i Nov 4—Beet—Fresh
firm; whole cattle, 11 to 11 3-4.

' “ o thri! Bran Firm; 24.00 to 24.50.
New York, Nov. 4.—Bull operators New York. Nov. 4. save ior Butter- Firm; Northern, 33 to 34;

both large and small had a nerve usual reiteration of improvement *“ Western 33 to 33 1-2. 
racking time of it today in the cot -1 the business situation at Cheese—Firm; New York. 17 to 1-2.
ton market which seemed to have j contained in the morning uu ge j£ggg—steady; choice, 47 to 50;
undergone a complete reversal of which has become to be accepte Western. 35 to 40. 
tone from the outset. Liverpool was a matter of course there was mue Flour—Unsteady; mill shipments,
up to parity, with our market at ils | inspire an aggressive position on tne j sp, |ng patents, 5.60 to 6.10. 
opening, but bad lost all points of side of the market. • • : Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.00 to
the gain at time of our opening. Our There were nevertheless man f. - 21.50.
market opened with an unsettled un- talions of strength In certain p i- Lambs—Unchanged, 11 1-2 to 12.
dertone, 16 points down and then ral- ties from the beginning, cmeny l^ard— Strong; pure. 15 1-8.
lied about 8 points on scattered buy-1 the industrial group, ana as ine se Mixed feed—Firm; 25.00 to 28.50. 
Ing. but at the top of this rally big slon advanced the buying spremi a No. 2 clipped white, 47
spot interests turned aggressive sel-. sufficient number of issues io g
lers of the March and May options, ! these advances the dignity oi a unn 
and it was evident that certain big I form movement. The proiessionais
boil Interests had in a measure lost turned to this .»
their cue and were concerned more, the largest possibilities In tne y . 
with reducing their burdensome lines ■ increased dividends, the aC,«ro *in 
than with sustaining the price. Under! American Cotton Oil directore in 
the combined pressure of bull liquida- ; placing the common stock on ao pe 
tion, prices died to a level 45 points, cent, basis, being interpreted a p - 
below last night’s finals. The great- ! tial corroborative evidence. Any 
est obstacle iu the path of the bull I number of industrial stocks, tnerear 
leaders at present Is the stock of ter enjoyed advances of a point or 
97,000 bait* In New York, which, ac i more, with the usual 
cording to rumor will be delivered on | mors attendant, many of wbien were 
December contracts The value of more or less shop-worn The strengtn 
this cbtton at the present price is of U. B; Steel, which «dvnnced t o 
about $8,000,000, and it is doubtful if : points, was attributed m part to cir*
the speculators will be able to take cumstantlal stories tx> th» effect tl
care of such an amount. Concurrent-1 formal announcement of the listing of 
ly, advices from the South spoke of the common stock on tne raris 
the favorable weather which has pre- Bourse would be J»rthcomlng in a 
vaUed over a large section of the short time. The |lurln„
belt for a fortnight or more and a inclined to drop from ”egl^t.
measurable increase in the yield of the early ^ut J®1b*
the top ertv, Texas alone being cred- trading conformed to the 
Ited with having produced 300,900 ward trend. Conservative interests 

than expected from this were disinclined U> «JjFffco âd- 
same advices stated vance very far on \

that there had been a decided de persistent advance atthistimemight 
create in the demand for spots and a precipitate another flurry in the moj 
corresponding Increase of interior ey market and cause another setback 

m wouid tend to lessen public
confidence In an ultimately higher 
range of prices.

57
84% evils themselves, 

educatioh which63%
87% BANK CLEARINGS.

90%
Clearings for week ending 

Thursday, Nov. 4, 1909. .$1,666,760 
Corresponding week last 

year ..

123%conseq 
new
necessary in the not distant future. 
The volume of new stock and bonds 

projected within a short time 
yast, the knowledge that similar large 
requirements 
kets and the active and growing de
mand for mon 
combine to in

ment. The violent speculation in pro- 
ess in the cotton market and auxi- 

to Its outcome offer a parallel 
which is accepted as an object 

lesson in conservative financial quar-

109
A!> «I T. R. Moore 

T. Jordan .. .. 1,493,294
E. M. SHADBOLT. Chairman. 

St. John. Nov. 4. 1909.

*
188.188%Commerce 

Hochclaga 
Montreal 
Moisons .
Merchants.........................163%
Nova Scotia......................278%

..‘..124
_______ 226
..............220%

145 F. L. Wilson .... 
E. Smith ........... ..

148lie before foreign mar-CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 250260% DEMERARA ELECTRIC201208ey for commercial use 
culcate caution in the 

of credits for speculative employ

COMPANY'S EARNINGS165By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- By direct pri 
kintosh 4L Co. intosh and Co. 277 J. Hurley 

O. Smith ..............//FThe following are the gross and net 
earnings of the Demerara Electric 
Company for the nine months ending 
September 30th, compared with the 
same period last year, showing an In 
crease of $6,750.95 In the gross and 
$5,157.66 in the net, viz:—

1908 1909. Increase.
Gross ..89,635.95 96,386.90 6.750.95
Nett ..38,305.72 43,467.22 5,157.66

Quebec .. ..
Royal..............
Toronto .t-v .
Township ..
Union of Canada .. . .136

225gr
159%
135%

160 A. Wilson . 
D. Me Lei lan

NEWS SUMMARY.Bonds were heavy. Total sales, 
par value, $4,652,000.

V. S. fours registered, declined % 
all.

H. C. Olive .... 
J. Thornton4By Direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co. Yourper cent, on ca

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. XV'. Phlnney 

J. Cronin ..Pen
YOU WIlrtE M»RE
EXTENSIVELY RftDTD 
MORROW THAN » DAYS
most popular Author
IF YOU WILL US#YOUR 
PEN TO NIGHTWRITING 
ABOUT YOUR

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Americans in London weaker, % to 

% below parity.
Allis Chalmers annual meeting to

day.
N. Y. Central applies to public ser

vice commission for power to issue 
$44.000,000 new stock.

Freight clerks on New Haven road 
vote to strike.

Pennsylvania will spend $1,600,000 
on new station In Baltimore.

Iron Age says consumption of iron 
and steel greater than has been ap
preciated.

Talk of Increase In A. C. P. divid
end at next declaration.

London mark# generally heavy and 
inclined to «II off. con«quence «• ver’r

Atlantic coast line earnings now bid none offering 
running above those ot 1907. An '"«rased dir dend on this rtock

American Car and Foundry expects was expected In July, but R Is under
age orders than It can handle for stood that on account of certain nee- 
many months to come eaaary capital expenditures, Halifax

Easier tendency on money rather Interest» objected to aneb action Imlng 
more marked, but outlook in Europe taken, although favored by .Montreal 
still uncertain. — Interests.

_______________ That the company la In n strong
BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT, position to meet tbe Increased dividend

______  may be seen by 1908 and 1907 earn-
By dirent private wires ta J. C. Mae- Inga. In 1908 the earnings were equl- 

kintoèh A Ce. St. John N. B. talent to 10.48 per cen . on the out-
______  standing capital, and In 1907 10.86
This Week. Last Week per cent. The capital was Increased 

Circulation .. . .29:187,000 28.940.000 In 1908 by tbs sale of 880,000 of stock. 
Pub. deposits .. «,449.000 7,118.000 ae-tbat the increase n the earnings
Private do. ....40,775.000 40.814.000 was relatively much larger than the 
Got Sec’s. .. ..18,386,000 16,711.0001 above Usure» would Indicate.
Other Sec............... 27,079.000 26.905,000 At 118 Halifax Electric look, Tory
Proportion ... .. 45.42 46.80 attractive. It la a" comparatively low
Bullion .................32,510,000 32,685.000 price for a public utility, paying seven

DOW, JONES A CO. I per cent, dividends.

INCREASES 
DIVIDEND 

FROM 6-7 R.C.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. 8t. John, N. B. n1-2.

Pork—Firm ; medium backs, 26.75 to 
27.00.

Potatoes— Firm ; white, 1.16 to 1.30. 
Sugar—Firm; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Firm ; 14 to 15.

W. Griffiths 
8. Me Kell ..Bid. Ask. 

81 82% 
Black Lake Asbestos .. 18% 18%
Can. Cement Pfd.................  84 84%
Can. Cement Com. .
La Rose .. ................
Rhodes Curry Com. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd. ,w. .. 88% 89 

.... 1.57 1.60
... 17%

Asbestos Bonds

.. 28% 29 

.. 4.94 5.00

.. 53% 54
IkBANK OF ENGLAND *FORRATE 18 UNCHANGED

H
London. Nov. 4—The rate of dis- Trethewey..............

count of the Bank of England remains Silver Leaf .. 
unchanged at 5 per cent. — Morning Sales.

£174.000. other de- 600481.
Asbestos Bonds 14000® 83.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 50@8S 1-2; 60® 

88 1-2: 70®88 1-2; 1»0@89; 30® 88 3-4.
Cement 1-4® 28; l-4@28; l-2@80f 

3-10@26. »
Rhodes Curry 10@47i 10@4* 3-4; 10 

@47; 25@48; 10®50; f00@51; 10@53. 
Floyd 2000® 7 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 25 @88.
Car Foundry 300® 60.
Black Lake 10@1**4; 10® 18 Ï4; 

100® 1-2.

STANDARDThe directors of the Halifax Electric 
Tramway Company have increased the 
dividend from a six per cent, annual 
basis to 7 per cent. The stock, as a 

strong at V8

or tc
NES».
NED AT THIS 

MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS VOUA STORE
^overlooked

Iavs eusi*
PLANcurities increased 

posits decreased £69.000; public de
posits decreased £669,000. notes re
serve decreased £430,000; Govern
ment securities decreased^£405,000.

of the bank’s re-The thl8 week is 45.42

per cent, last week it was 46.80 per !source. The FwchicXgo cattle.

I!Chicago, 1U., Nov. 4.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 5,000. Market, best firm; oth- 

Steers, 5.60® 9.10.
stocks of staple.

JUDSON A CO.I
CIHogs—Receipts, 14,000. Market, 10

Bar silver. 62 1-2; Mexican dollnr.. fit lUrket jRlKaW-
4S Oevemment bond», enny. B. E. Bbeep-Ilecelpt». l6.(H)« Market. La Hose-6u0® 486 , 200 0 489,

têt* «U — — jS fegarwws"’8 3-404 per cent; lnnt loan, 4. 5A0. 1 Cement Pfd. 8® 83 l*.

JRhodes Carry Pfd. 123088; 1089LAIDLAW A CO.MONEY ON -CALL AT 4 P. C.

New York. Nov. 4.—Prime mercan- 
:e paper, 605 1-2 per cent. Sterling
change, soft, at 4 8304.g8.16 tor 60 
iy bills and at 4.87.10 tor demand; 
—martial btlln, 4J2 1404.82 34.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX MONTÿ^fand VANCOUVER

'^UMlUliailED"
fllfaves Montre- 

'■al Dally at 10.10

and -IP a I a c e 
Sleepers to Van-

WMKN

Maritime Province Points
AND

'PACIFIC EXPRESS"
LeAkflfl Montreal 

10.30 p. 
J^xOchea, «Pal-MONTREAL Coachea
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A., C. P. R. BE. JOHN couver.

GUARAjfTEE & AC- 
F COMflBNY, LTD. 

London, «gland.
Assets ... \ f $3,650,000 
Employers l.isBillty. Guarantee 
Bonds, AccU^ut, Sickness Poli
cies. 'PhlFti 1536.

LONDON
CIDENT

CHAS. A. MACDONALD,
Provincial Manager.

Listed Stocks

Issues hs follows: invvstmenl. 
Investment and Sp<ivulatlve.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 4M fives valuaU# 

information regardiS'> lorty-four ••

!bc"ES3SI
sÆJ.tSrï
Semi - Speculative Investments.

We execute commission ovtlers uS-ïa-IHï Sÿya
With us pending lis Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO,
gsss tET^lB^mSK
Ill., and Boston. Mass.

Si

CANADIAN j
PACIFIC

’•i

ii m
 in

 nr



m i■ p.
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1 El DEL RANGESPORTS INTERESTING NEWS OF 
THE RING

INTERESTING BOWLINGicton Second to None
NEWS Easy on'Tuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removably 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges:

arajfteymh every Range

J. LnVILSON, Ltd.

?nds
nd and January 2nd; 

4 per cent.
The city is growing 
rinces.

Mount Allison Wins 
Out Over St Josephs

Yale Looks To Kickers 
For Gridiron Victories

Gu

I ELEMENT IN 
N. S. HOCKEY

4* t

i rI SCO. •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
1er..

John. N. B. n ET 1 mm* * ____ __ Policies are being sent out from
fiar W V## lr Ë-JEËMf office to people who realize the

J ^^neceseity of insuring in the Strongest
„ . J ^^Insurance Company.

the oloï°“ inlu',’c.°com °r# Irtish W° '|^‘Ure' why not ln,ur* 11 ln ,he SUN,

WEATHER. Agent.

Sackville Aggregation Trounce College fifteen To 
the Tune of 9-0—Game Ouly Fast In Spots, 
the Wet Ground Interfering Considerably With 
the Play.

t
jProspects Are Bright in Sister 

Province For a Successful 
Season—The Outlook From 
the Several Camps.

ERA INK R
ce "piI Main 663 St. John, N. B.fi.

rrwKEM

I.andVANCOUVER The Mercantile Marine“PACIFIC EXPRESS"r <
L«agfl4 Montreal 
D^iyt 10.30 p. 
j^^„achea, «Pal
ace Sleepere and 
Tourist Sleepere 
to Vancouver.

ball was kicked past 8t. Joseph's 25 
yard line and was at once taken |ast 
the 20 and 16 yard line, when Mcl&au 
connected and made a touchdown. 
Trapnell again failed to convert. For 
some time the ball was kept about the 
half line but was taken far Into St. 
Joseph's territory by Cochrane, 
of Mt. Allison’s forwards. Fraser who 
had done fine work in the first half 

kicked in the shoulder and had to 
leave the field being replaced by Hart
ley. McKean got the bull over the 
touch lines again but us he had held 
before he reached It. It was not count
ed. Soon after McDougall scored a 
touchdown, but failed to 
When the ball was on St. Joseph's 5 
yard line, Nugent. St. Joseph's half
back connected and dodging the op
posing forwards and quarters was only 
stopped at the half line by McDougall. 
The pigskin was kept at the half line

Special to Tie W'vdard.
Sackville. Noxv*f|j|rThe Mount Al

lison football ' ream thTfeated the St. 
Joseph 15 on the former's grounds this 
afternoon by the score of 9 to 0. 
Three touchdowns were made In the 
first half by Fraser of the half Hue 
and two In the other half by McKean, 
quarterback and McDougall, halfback. 
Mr. J. D. McBeath of Moncton acted 
as referee.

The semi-professional element will 
be strongly evident in the Nova Scotia 
Hockey League this winter. As a re
sult much Interest is being aroused 
and a successful season is looked for.

Herald has tome com
ment on the various teams and notes 
that the Crescents have all of their 
old men on hand, with the exception 
of Ves Laing, their star point. I.alng 
had some difficulty with the club and 
they were at loggerheads with the re
sult that Laing will likely 
to battle against his former team
mates this coming winter, and at pres 
ent the Amherst Ramblers seem to 
be the lucky ones. Ves has been in 
the manufacturing town for some time 
now, and It Is expected will remain 
there for the winter, although there 
was a rumor afloat that he might he 
seen with the New Glasgow uniform 
on, but not likely.

.10 DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .. 7.14
Sun sets today.................
Sun lises tomorrow .. .
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water ..
Low water ..
High water .. ..
Low water ..

British Porte.
m.1 Manchester. Nov. 3.—Ard: Str Bo* 
n ' flmian from Boston.

1 Nov. 4.-Sir
m fiotu Montreal and Quebec.

Queenstown Nov. 4.—Sid: Str Cvm- 
rlc for Boston : Str Majestic for New 

” I York.
‘ ! Manchester. Nov. .1—Sid: Str Man 

" Chester Port for Montreal.

x%v\_
..6 02 
. .7.16 
. .6.01 

. . .6.37 
. .11.56 

. ..5.58

Manchester TraderThe Halifax

n
♦CIGARETTE KOt

Theh First Half.
During the first half the ball hardly 

passed Mt. Allison’s half line. Within 
10 minutes of the start the home team 
dribbled the ball past their opponent's 
25 and 15 yard lines and Fraser picked 
It up and carried It over the line. 
Trapnell, Mount Allison’s fullback 
failed to convert. Three safety 
touches were made during the first 
half and another touchdown would 
have been made had not Leblanc, S{. 
Joseph's fullback come to the rescue 

. of his team with hard and swift kick- 
r lng.

At the first of the second half the

-r Foreign Ports.
Arrived Yesterday. I r,t>* ,8l&nd. N- Y„ Nov. 4 —Bound

Str Governor f'cibb, 1556, Allan.1 8,outh Karl Grey for Advocate,
from Boston via Maine ports; \\\ GI.^' 8-: Goldie Bell for Mahone Bay. 
Lee, pass and mdse. :

j Boston. Mass.. Nov. 4.—Ard: Sehs 
I Norombega from St. John, X. B.. fo-, 
New York, 1 latter anchored in road?.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 4. - 
i Ard: St h Mayflower ( Br). from New 
I Bedford for Maitland. N. S.: Lady ; of 
j Avon ( Bri. from Philadelphia for St. 
John. X. B.; Ronald (Br>, from St. 
John. N. B. for New York ; R. Bowers 
from do for do; Archie Crowell (Br). 
from Halifax for do.

Port of St. John.be In lineEE REVIEWED '

convert.
jggee 4Jenks the Eminent 

[1st Says It Leads To 
Excesses Even More

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Stesaiers.

Sobo. Bermuda, sld Nov. 3. 
Shenadoah, London, sld. Oct. 26. 

Schooners.
Abhle C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

*
till the whist le blew. Owing perhaps 
to the ground being rather soggy the 
playing all through was not up to the 
standard.

Ramblers Strong.ious.
In addition to Laing, Frank Hughes, 

the former Fredericton, man, Is local 
ed in the Ramblers town, and ns he Ih 
one of the best In the business he will 
greutly strengthen the purple and 
white. Then the old guard, headed by 
the veterans, Twaddle and Murray, 
two players that sit among the best 
In maritime circuits, and the Curries, 
McLean, Chisholm, Black, Christie, 
the Currans, "Hoot" and Ed., will us 
usual, be there, and White, their star 
goal keeper, too. The Ramblers will 
have a team this winter.

George Stewart, another ex-Freder
icton Capital player and a good one 
has also been there, but at present as 
far as can be learned. Is located In 
Truro. “Mike" Morrison, the ex-Syd
ney, ex-New Glasgow and ex-Freder- 
Icton goal tender. Is also In Truro.

In the camp of the New Glasgow 
Colts, Jimmy and Mike Murphy, and 
.Timmy Williams will likely form th.* 
main vertebrae of a team that Is go
ing to make another strong bid fur 
championship honors. McLean, Fras
er, Chisholm and others will greatly 
strengthen a strong team.

A 11
Caroline Gray. Sparrows Point, sld 

Oct 19th.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Margaret May, Riley, City Island, 

sld Nov. 3.
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. 
R. Carson, New London, sld Oct. 26 
Lady of Avon. Philadelphia, Hid.
T XV Cooper, Boston, sld Oct 31. 
Geovgie Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

iv. 4.—In a lecture to 
lents today, Prof. Jenks, 
at said:
Is of cigarette smoking 
lysical side as illustrated 
ledical Investigations In a 
n university during a per- 
years were made clear. It 
that non users of cigar- 

l physically about 25 per 
than cigarette - smokers, 
bit, especially ln early 
to exceseses In other dl- 

it are even mote deleter- 
mllar effect seems to be 
Harshlp. As a rule, with 
individual exceptions, tin 
cholars of the highest at 
ike the all 
lest grade,
ire very temperate In the

itlmated by the committee 
it not less than a billion 
ear was expended In the 
Rating llqubrs, a very con- 
ortlon of which, from the 
*w of economic productive 
utely lost, to say nothing 
ct diseases and the weak- 

hlch teneds to in- 
fatality of other diseases 

ubllc health.
s for all these evils arc 
same. Legislation can do 

ln the way of preventing 
being plac

ere the chief Incentive to 
le worst forms of the evil 
treed on the part of those 
omotlng It. much can be 
Halation to make the bust- 
fltable and dangerous, and 

often be done. N 
regarding absolute right 
te. wrong should be allow- *
d In the way of effective **
! the evil. Measures should 
ged which will be effective, 
remedy, however, along all 
must be education in early „ 

tiding the nature of the v 
selves, and especially the 

towards
self denial and self control 
rpose of the attainment of 
legree of efficiency, person-

MAPLES TAKE 
MEASURE OF 

THE ROSES

FAST GAME 
PROMISED FOR 

TOMORROW

Marine Notes.
West India steamship Sobo sailed 

for St. John from Bermuda Wednes
day. She Is due here Saturday.

Norwegian steamship Rugnafbk, 
which brought a cargo of rails here 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway, ar
rived at Baltimore yesterday with a 
cargo of lumber from CUeverie, X. S.

Sch. Theresa Wolfe was hauled fur
ther up on the beach at South Port
land last Tuesday and was partlallv 
pumped out.

The

WALTER JOHNSON.
„ , T,h*t '’“I0, wm «l-Pfid much upon her kicker, in' the gridiron slru- 
ggle this full Is uppurant from the games already plaved In ulmost everv 
content the I,lue ha. booled the hull whenever poa.lble In the We.i 
Point contest Johnson was kept busy punting. He is the best kicker in
giï by the'Ni^Haîlin men tUt' bP lll’p,',"le,, "me of dan-

1st.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Nyassn. 1786. F r Beatty.
I* ran la (Nor). 1579, Wm. Thomson 

4L- ro.
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson and

There will be some good football on 
the E. D. C. grounds when the Al
gonquins will pfcy eithet* the All St. 
John seniors or a picked team from 
the Intermediate teams of tjie city. 
This year a number of old senior 
players have been turning out with 
the (’arleton, Curries and Micmacs, 
and also drawing from Rothesnv, Y. 
M. C. A. and High School, a T 
could be picked which would make 
the Indians hustle. A line-up has not 
yet been agreed upon, but there are 
any number of good men out of the 
half dozen teams who are fit for 
senior company and It will be an easy 
matter to pick a strong aggregation.

There will be some changes in the 
Algonquin line-up, whether for better 
or worse remains to be seen. Dry nan 
Is still suffering as the result of be
ing kicked In the side In the U. N. 
B. game and will not play Saturday. 
His place will probably be taken by 
Billy Ryan. Clark, the snappy quar
ter, Is also out of the game with a 
bail knee, and Herman Thorne Is get- 
ing In some practice this week with a 
view of taking the place. Good speed 
has also finished playing for the sea
son and Arch Roberts and Stan See
ley will both appear on the Indians 
forward I In

If the
ranged, the play Is -sure to be 
open aiyl from a spectator's stand
point more Interesting than a match 
between two heavy senior teams.

An exciting game was rolled on St. 
Peter's alleys last evening, between 
the Maples and Roses, the former win
ning by three points to one. The first 
string was very exciting and went to 
the Roses by the narrow margin of 
three pins, but in the next two 
strings they were badly trimmed and 
also in the total plnfall. giving the 
Maples three points. Jus. McIntyre, 
of the Maples, had the highest Indi
vidual score, he rolling up 261 or an 
average of 87. The score follows:

Maples.
McIntyre.. . .89 78 94 261—87
Morris.......................62 68 61 181—60 1-3

]..................... 71 72 80 223—74 1-3
P. McGowan. .89 77 67 233—77 2-3
M. Delaney. ..78 84 87 249—83

374 379 389 1147
Roses.

Donnelly. . . .81 84 70 235—78 1-3
J. McGowan. .80 70 80 230—76 2-3
McGovern. . .78 68 78 224—74 2-3
McCurdy. . .71 66 82 209—69 2-3
Casey.........................72 67 53 192—64

ASSOCIATION 
FOOTBALL IN 
UNITED STATES

White Star liner Arabic Is to 
New York to the 

he Orient, leaving 
New York with party lu Jan. 20 next. 
Tie- cruise gives seventy-three days 
of travel, with all arrangements 
made,, shore excursions, drives, ho
tels. etc., visits to Maderia, Cadiz. 
Seville, Gibraltar, Algiers, Malta, Con
stantinople. twenty days in the Holy 
Land and Egypt, and five days In 
Italy, 
has I

JEFFRIES TO 
TRAIN WITH 

FRANK GOTCH

4 A make a cruise from 
Mediterranean and t

Co.
Schooners.

Adillal, 99. master.
Abhle and Eva Hooper (Am.) 276. R. 

C. Elkin.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master.

C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.
91. A W Adams.

Perry, 99. (’. M. Kerrlson. 
Hunter 187. D .1 Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord (Ann,

Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228. A. XV. 
Adams.

round athlete* 
’either abstain

A very tine map of the cruise 
>een Issued and this and other 

literature can he had at the office of 
A. XV. Ad-1 J. H. S< animell & Co.. St. John.

G.

FREDERICTON 
HAS CHOSEN 
ITS BOWLERS

New York, Nov. 4.—In preparation 
for the return of the Pilgrims of Eng
land. who will play two 
Brooklyn to wind up their tour on No
vember 14 and 16. thq Amateur Asso
ciation Football League arranged for 
a trial match between picked elevens 
at Meyerrose Park yesterday which 
resulted In u tie between the Manhat
tan and Brooklyn teams, each side tal
lying twice. The Brooklyn* monopo
lized the scoring In the first hull". J. 
Tail of the Caledonians, nn outside 
right shot the first goal after thirty 
minutes of play, and D. Legget In
creased the lead of the Brooklyn» be
fore half time, making the net from 
u mlxup. The tables were turned in 
the second half, when Black of Bronx 
United found the net with a tine shot 
from thirty yards out. R. MacCulloch 
of the Clan 
from a pass by MuskulJ. Another 
test mutch will be played next Satur
day.

( hiengo, Nov. 4.—The Inter-Ocean 
this morning says: "With the hope of 
being good and strong when he 
Jack Johnson In their battle 
heavyweight championship of 
world. Jeffries has decided to mairie, 
Frunk Goteh, the champion wrestler 
or the world, to work with him lor A 
few months when he begins ij train 
for the fight. Jeffries Intends to work 
twice u day with Gotcli ho us to be in 
fine condition when the hell clangs. 
Goteh will probably accept ‘’.lurr.-s' 
offer to assist him in his training"

games in Notice to Mariners.
! Çr-ÏÏÏÏ m p. «îi!te?H

x-1 iff ( . been moved to u point about 200 feet
Virginian. .*•. master. * northeasterly of Its station, temporar-

Canadian Ports. ily to facilitate dredging operations.
Quebec. Nov. 4. Ard: Str Mount, and will be replaced its soon as prae 

Temple, from Liverpool. ] tic-able.

meets 
for the

Howard

the

ed before the X
•x*Fredericton, Nov. 4.—The Frederic

ton bowling team to take part In the 
tournament at Black's alleys. St. John, 
this month has been selected. The 
tournament was to have taken place 
this month, but the dates were recent
ly changed and play will commence 
on the 17th of November and continue 
on the following day. Manager Jack 
Sullivan of the Queen Hotel alleys is 
in charge of organizing the team 
will act as captain. The other four 
members of the team .are Bill Fo.uer, 
who has been taking about all the 
prizes on the local alleys this lull; 
Sandy Staples, who for years bas been 
one of the best bowlers In the city 
Don XViiislotv, who has had a place 
on teams representing the city In for
mer tournaments, and 
Dougherty, who has become 
the most consistent rollers on 'he 
local alleys.

A Rich Find.
Montreal. Nov. 4 From a homeless 

pauper to a wealthy capitalist in less 
than a year, is the record of Peter 
(ioszowskl. a Gulucian, who came here 
last fall and settled In Fairbanks. Al
aska. lie struck cold and mined twen
ty thousand dollars In the winter, and 
theie is estimated to be two millions 
In sight, lie is on his way home to 
holiday.

JEFFRIES HAS 
VIEWS AS TO 

A DECISION

382 345 363 1090
Held First Tournament.

The St. John Bowling Flub held the 
first of 
Black's
teams took part In the tournament, 
there being two men in a team, each 
man rolling three strings. Mr. F. R. 
Moore and E. Smith pulled out vic
torious with the substantial score of 
706. The Bowling Club will have the 
use of the alleys the first Thursday 
of every month. Following 
ulated score of the different

o more

O’TOOLE AND 
WALSH TO MIX 

IN BOSTON

> a series of tournaments on 
Alleys last evening. Fourteen

L MacDonalds equalizedermedlate game Is ar 
more

which will lead

LANGFORD AND In an Interview given while ho was' 
in England and Just published by 
"Cestus," the gn atest of the , English j 
boxing authorities. Jim Jeff lies giv< s| 
his views on how a decision should V»j‘ 
awarded In a boxing mitv i. Jeff s 
no believer in ' hair litiv decisions." | 
According to his way of thinking, a 
boxer should show clear sup-iIoritv- 
over his opponent to g lin n decision I 

intervening.'
teur appearance at the B. A. A. In | There's a great deal to b< said In fax 
O'Toole lie will meet one of the very 0r of Jeff's idea. It is -ertAlnlv too 
best boxers of his weight In the coun- ' 
try.

In the preliminaries, eight 
each.' Max Maker meets George Al 
and Eddie Shevlin meets Mike 
olngham of Lewiston. Me.

teams: I
Boston. Nov. 4 — One or the classi

est matches decided in Bosto'n in a 
long time will be contested at the 
Armory next Tuesday night, when 
Tommy O'Toole, of Philadelphia, meets 
the local favorite. Jimmy Walsh, in a 
12-round bout.

XX'aisli has always be^n 
lar among the local folio

Totals. L. Tapley .. 
XV. Mahoney

312
I t F. R. Moore 

T. Jordan .
393 343

Deacon"
665

E. Cowan 
Hurley

336
299F. L. Wilson 

E. Smith ... GET TOGETHERM."

DEORO WINS 
IN BILLIARD 
TOURNAMENT

635 very popn 
wing of thi

boxing game, ever since his first a ma- ; without u
H. Belyea 
\\r. Dean .

315J. Hurley —, 
O. Smith ....

knockout319
Boston, Nov. 4.—There is a chance 

than 8am Lat^-ford and Jack Johnson 
may meet ln the ring before Johnson 
meets Jeffries. Langford's challenge 
to Johnson whs met with a demand 
that Langford post an appearance for
feit of 810.000. This amount Joe XN'ood-

634
B. Gllmour .. 
XV. Nickerson

349 bad to punish a boxe - who lms had 
only u shade the worse of It by cans

A. Wilson . 
D. McLellan 282 Admiralty Salerounds

Iger, ! log him to be posted on the records 
Cun- Igs a loser. In read In ? f,gh‘et.V i -‘cords

631
A. J. Marhurn 
U. Stllwell ...

I the sporting public never goer, intv) <imhirL11 • 'miiivi-'Isi!1, v,fy

,Eî!#6s!
Ill» town of w.llnml n Fallut th* Mm- minds m. of a favori-- uiiiiilm n; t.v , "« -sam

as the result of the burning of a Meth 10. 12 or 15 rounds, nnk -m vo„r ‘"‘.‘i "f, s,11,"t 
odist Church through the steam roller mind that one man ..r both has be»-n Term, oKhr 1 Day uf u<luber- 
puncturing the gas main and settln 
the» gas on fire, 

of the defe

. H. C. Olive .... 
J. Thornton

. 334 

. 283- New York. Nov. 4 —The first of n , , ,
series of three games for the thm» mun- Ltmgford s manager, professes to 
cushion billiard championship if tip*) be able to post at once Langford 
world was played by Alfred De Oro, demands that the fight take place at 
and John Daly a' McGraw s billiard the National Sporting Club In Loudon 
academy last night and De Oro. the i conditional upon Johnson apologizing 

c hampionship. No the N. 8 C. for bis failure to keep 
won. He ran out the necessarv 60 his contract with them last spring, 
points In 83 Innings During that tune : Johnson politely refuses that condl- 
Daly was able to gather in onlv 36 tlon.- so that If the match 

Both players made a high all. it will be In this

Yom 617
W. Phlnney ..... 
J. Cronin ............Pen

DU wilR»e M»RE 

(TENS1VELV rZadTO 
DRROW THAN » DAYS 
3ST POPULAR SU THOR 
YOU WILL US#YOUR 

■ N TO NIGHTWRITING 
30UTY0UR

A Estey ....................
Rÿi Robertson ............

313
..........298

ft. present holder of the611
W. Griffiths 
S. Me Kell ... H. Stanton ... 

j Arch Roberts .
. 306 
. 277 .comes off at 

ntry. On /he 
whole the possibility Is x cry remote.

ng stalling. XXiien two ;i «eMlc 
fa- ■ argument on the sfre<»t 

j doesn't last 30 seconds.''

ROBERT R RITCHIE
ul the city and < "our.'; 

Haint John.
HLAN, Auctioneer.

run <\ four. IL’itxvas decided In 
mlant c-omimny.6S3

T. L. COL G
►■%FOR

)>TAr'£iARD

Great Bargain Saler or toBavs B4I51* 
NC9».lBs PLAN 
NCD AT THIS 

MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS VOUA STORE 
^OVERLOOKED 2d

<2
^ -,3 FR D PI7<\ RES-I Two Days Only and 6th.

52 KING STREET

Upward of 500 Pictures, including accumulations of unclaimed 
goods. Must be sold in order to make room for holiday goods. 
|See our windows for Bargains.

VC
F. E. HOLMAN <fc CO.J

■

TO OUR 
ADVERTISEI

For the icon 
Advertisers/ 
kept open 
To insure prompt changes copy 
must be in before that hour.

the standard, Ltd*

j^ience of our 
lusiness office is

8 o'clock p. m.
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THE WEATHER. After a Shampoo»
Maritime—Freeh Westerly and 
Northwesterly winds mostly fair 
but a few local showers, station
ary ^or a little lower temperature. 
Toronto ont., Nov. 4.—Light local 

showers occurred only today In On
tario and In Quebec, but the weather 
has been for (he most part fine and 
mild throughout Canada.

MIRRORSAn application of
) Wassoh's Dai

^ Coolin/and 
^yfl-efreehtfig to 

I 1 the yalp.
flt /tops Itch-

■F r*' cures an,l 
1 ^prevents Dan

druff. YoifF^iarbor sells it
lOc an application

°va1 ^veiled Mirror», with White Enamel Framee,
Sizes 12x20, 16x20, 14x24. Price», $4, 4.60, 6.0%Arrived In The City Last Evening—No Whistle At Light On 

Old Proprietor Buoy And No Sign Of Life From Gannet Rock 
On Night Of Disaster—Vifiage Barber Sometimes Left In 
Charge Of Lighthouse.
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Bevelled Mirror», Oak Frames,

Sizes 14x24, 16x28, 20x24, 24x30. Frio
40 48
44 40
47 92.25, 3.60, 3.85, 6.0047
45 48

Plain Mirror», Oak Frame»,46 42
.. .. 40 44

; !, £izes 9x12, 10xUH2xI8. Prices, 90c, 91.00, 1.35.. .. 34 44
46 62 Showing little signs of their harrow

ing experience during the hours which 
elapsed between the wreck of the 
Hestla and their being taken off by 
the Grand Manan fishermen, the sur
vivors of the crew of the steamer ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
and today will attend a preliminary 
private inquiry Into the cause of the 
wreck," to be conducted by Capt. W. 
R. Lugar of Halifax.

The views of the 
been fairly expressed in a letter from 
Mr. S. G. Stewart, the third officer, 
already published. An interview with 
Mr. Stewart was obtained by a Stan
dard reporter last evening, and he 
stated that he had nothing to add to 
the charges contained in the letter, 
but that he was prepared to stand by 
them. He had anticipated being ques
tioned and had drawn up the letter, 
after careful deliberation to ensure 
not being misquoted.

Statements Corroborated.
Mr. Andrew Morgan, second engin

eer, who had been in Yarmouth iden
tifying the bodies washed ashore also 
corroborated the statement of the 
third officer that the light and whistlej 
on the Old Proprietor buoy were not1 
working.

"Why,” said Mr. Morgan, "one of 
the Marine Department officials said 
himself that the buoy had not been 
working, blit there have been so many 
stories published about us that it 
seems almost unwise to say anything.

"From my experience at sea, I would 
say that it was the duty of the light
house keeper at Gannet Rock to have 
given us the alarm by sending off 
explosives. The keeper says himself 
that he saw the steamer heading for 
the rocks and did not give the alarm 
for fear of calling the doctor from the 
mainland. That Is Just what was 
needed at that time, so that the peo
ple on shore might awake to the 
fact that a steamer was rushing to 
her destruction."

Was Practically Worthless.

Lord Kitchener," he said, "on her 
trips to the wreck would never say 
the Old Proprietor light and buoy were 
in working condition. We stood right 
by the buoy, and it is practically 
worthless. I can take my oath on 
that. I was also on Gannet Rock and 
heard the keeper say he did not send 
off explosives after he sighted the 
steamer for fear of alarming the doc
tor.

"1 also examined his signalling ap
paratus and found that the poles for 
flying a signal to the mainland were 
lying flat on the ground Instead of in 
an upright position. This accounted 
for no signals being displayed, al
though the keeper could see six men 
clinging for their lives to the half- 
submerged rigging."

. .. 50
New Englsnd Foreceet.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 4.—Fore
cast for New England: Fair Friday 
and Saturday ; moderate northwest to 
north winds.

68 ALL ABOVE MIR] :S ARE BRITISH PLATEs «hums a 9

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD: Boys’ Own A/nual, 
Girls Own Annual, 
Chums! ClJtterbox, 
Young jCtyadu, Prize 
Sundajl SSfahto’ 
MagazJi#

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.I survivors have

Dr. Jas. Christie Vice-President.
Dr. James Christie has been elected 

vice-president of the commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital in 
place of Mr. W. C. R. Allan, resigned.

OVERCOATS FOR /SERVICE Cv

Anybody can plainly see whether an overcoat LOOKS we 
you have to trust largely to the reputation of the makers antb'

that will both look well and WEAR well. Jr
And with the guarantee of this ïutta Century Cojmny goes 

that has been widely known for square dealing agg «bod values since 1841
1, Lc,V'°ur wlntet overcoat from our stoaT with full confidence in the genuine goodness of your pur- 

"ied “ g°ud ““ “ lookV‘,‘d lyfl= aod H»l.h this season s overcoats have rarely been

re^a'nd6 molt of^hem^ny helVy' Blacks' graya and

$10 Co $25. / jr
Suits, too—as good as the ov^cqms.

the store. But when it comes to service,

the most 
Kp# fabrics

i'of a store

E. G. Nelson & Co., ffiized through all Canada as 
ost careful and skillful in tffa selec

Free and Eaey Methods.
Mr. Dunlavey added that before 

leaving Seal Cove, he discovered that 
the keeper had a free and easy way 
of leaving Gannet Rock light to sub
stitutes. The day he left Seal Cove, 
the village barber had deserted the 
strop and razor and had gone to re
lieve the keeper, while the latter was 
visiting his mother. The villagers did 
not see anything out of the way in the 
sudden transposition of the barber 
from the sign of the striped pole to 
the trimming of lamps, accustomed 
as they are to the peculiar methods 
which seem to prevail at this light
house.

>!*"• Dunlavey brought word that 
everything floatable has drifted out 
of the ship and that the salvage opera
tions are confined to saving the coal 
and the heavy

The wreckii

Dr. McThle to Address Meeting Here.
At a meeting of the Campaign Com- 

* mittee of the Evangelical Alliance 
held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to invite Dr. McThle, secretary 
of the Evangelical Alliance of Boston, 
to address the local body on Tuesday 
next In St. Andrew's church.

Lost Tip of His First Finger.
While engaged In cutting bread in 

his father’s restaurant yesterday af
ternoon, Leon Henderson of Main 
street had the first finger of bis right 
hand severed at the first Joint. Mr. 
Henderson was cutting very fast and 
had his hand resting on the loaf when 
the knife descended with painful re
sults. He was taken Into Du rick’s 
Drug Store, where the flow of blood 
was stopped. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. C. M. Pratt.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Store closed at S p.m., excepting Saturday. own guarantee—the

\
GILMOUrtf’S, 68 KING STREET l

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"OF
machinery.

ng steamer Coastguard 
from Briar Island was expected at 
Seal Cove yesterday to assist the 
Bridgewater In the salvaging.

Mr. Galloway’s Sad Errand.
An elder brother of the Galloway 

boys who were drowned off the steam
er was in Grand Manan yesterday on 
the sad errand of burying the bodies, 
only to find he had come on a fruitless

wharf auPer,n- Word was received from Yarmouth 
h., i 0r. Vu Donaldson Line, who that a fisherman had sighted the body 
nas been at the scene of the wreck of one of the lads and tried to catch 
rrom the first and who returned yes- it with a boathook. The hook caught 

t,ay * charge ct the men, also in the life-belt which parted and the 
spoke strongly on the conditions of 
the Grand Manan life-saving service.
"Anyone who had been out on the

UNEEDHigh School Alumnae Meet.
The first of a series of meetings to 

be held by the St. John High School 
Alumnae took place last evening at the 
residence of Mrs. R. Chlpman Skln- 
ber, 223 King street east, and was 
largely attended. The subject of the 
evening was "Eugene Field and His 
Writings." Miss Louise Bent gai 
interesting synopsis of his life 
writings and Mi 
readings from 
given by Miss Hatheway and Miss 
Lthel Creighton and refreshments 
were served during the evening by the 
young ladles of the alumnae.

BOOTS Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sp 
constructed bakeries. Tkf 
crispness, cle 
always lack.

llTcrackers, They are a distinct individua, 
I materials, by special methods, in specially 

y are sealed in a special way which gives them 
dCd freshness which “crackers" bom the paper bag 
are the nation’s accepted

M. Hatheway gave 
works. Solos were

5cIBS
his IC5S

We have about 30 pair of 
Men’a Black and Tan boo 
sizes 7 and 8, made by thej 
beat makers in England/ 

eluded in the lot are aonw 
of the celebra&d t

body sank at once and was not re
covered. The body of the other boy 
has not yet been sighted. BISCUITIn

King’s Daughters’ Sale and Tea.
Arrangements for the King's Daugh

ters’ sale and tea In Keith’s Assem
bly rcbms on November 11 and 12 are 
now well advanced and final prepara
tions will be made at the monthly 
meeting of the guild this afternoon. 
Pretty designs are being planned for 
the booths where fancy work, candy 
and other tempting wares will be on 
sale and a musical programme In 
which several well known entertain
ers will take part is also being ar
ranged for. It is expected that the 
mayor will attend to perform the op
ening ceremony. The committee in 
charge will be glad to receive as 
soon as possible all donations promis
ed by friends of the guild.

Salvation Army Meetings. 
Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs, 

Lieut. Col. Pugmire and Major Fin- 
yley, of the Salvation Army, who will 

f take part in the convention which will 
j J open In St. John tomorrow, will ad- 
Jtr dress meetings at Woodstock today. 

The commissioner will speak In the 
Baptist church there in the afternoon 
and give a lecture in the Opera House 
In the evening. Col. Turner will leave 
for Fredericton today to meet Col. 
Mapp, chief secretary of the Army 
in Canada, who will speak at a meet 
lng in the Citadel in the evening at 
which Mayor Chestnut will perslde. 
The Army leaders who are visiting the 
province will arrive here on Satur
day morning.

Marble Cove No Place For Yachts. 
Speaking of the proposed movement 

to establish a yacht club with head
quarters at Marble Cove, a prominent 
yachtsman of North End, expressed 
the opinion that while the Idea was a 
good one. It was hardly practicable 
under the present conditions. Marble 
Cove, he said, would make a first 
rate harbor for yachts, but owing to 
the mafiy sewers which emptied Into 
it, sediments continually being form
ed and there is not enough water to 
accommodate yachts except during the 
freshet season. If the cove were dredge 
eed o.\ he added, it would be an Id
eal spot.

'vary

IIIn- National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerMART I NIGHT HMS 
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Stores open till 8 p. m.\ St. John, Nov. 4, 1909.a Black OvercoatsFred Gardner Under Arrest 

Here Tells Pathetic Story— 
Claims Windsor Cotton Mills 
Withheld His Wages.

D. W. Campbell Of Elder- 
Dempster Line Here To In
spect Facilities — Service 
Will Be Satisfactory.

THE LEADERS AGAIN THIS YEAR Ok

Watedôroof
BOOTS Black Melton Overcoate made three-quarter, or knee-] 

ter, especially among men of modeet tastes. This le truj 
ae well. After all there is nothing that looka^quite s< 
it is made of good material and it properly made, 
once upon examination. They ard well mad/and 
shown. We have black Melton Overcoats m bom

th will be extremely popular again this win- 
Tot only in Canada but In New York and London 

Tell or is so serviceable as a good black overcoat when' 
ir new Fall and Winter Overcoats will appeal to you at 

H*ll lined, and surpass for fit and style any previously 
p'ain and raised raw edge seams.

Officer Robert Conlon, of the Wind
sor, N. S., police force, arrived in the 
city yesterday on the Prince Rupert, 
to take charge of Fred Gardner, who 
was placed under arrest here on Wed
nesday In consequence of a telegram 
received by the chief of police.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
Officer Conlon 
ner came to Windsor from England 
i*8t *1*7 had been employed in 
the Windsor cotton mills at intervals. 
On Nov. 1st, W. H. Worth, general 
merchant in Windsor, took out a war
rant for the arrest of Gardner who. he 
alleged had obtained $10 from him un
der false pretences. It was then learn
ed that Gardner had purchased a 
ticket for St. John, the same morn
ing and a telegram was was immedi
ately sent to have him detained 
here.

Gardner la an Englishman and the 
father of eleven children, and with 
his large family came to Canada last 
spring. He aeeme to feel hie position 
keenly and told a pathetic story last 
evening, denying the charge of having 
obtained the money under false pre
tences and claiming that he had mere
ly borrowed It to purchase a ticket for 
St. John.

Good results In the way of develop
ment of business at this fyart by the 
Elder-Dempsfer line are expected to 
follow the visit here of Mr. D. W. 
Campbell, a prominent official of this 
company who was In the city yester
day.

To effect a 
we shall durlr 
a special disc 
;ent.

Men who J

peedy clearance 
this week offer 

int of 10 PER

\

Men’s 0fack Overcoats
12, 13.50, 15, 16.50, 18, 20, 22.50

at all conver
gent with th0 excellent quality 
of goods made on the other side 
will be glad to have such an op
portunity of getting splendid 
wearing shoes at a really low 
price. Of courts we can only 
fit men wearing sizes 7 or ft

Mr. Campbell’s visit is understood 
to have been more particularly In 
the interests of the West India trade 
and he expressed himself as confident 
that his company would establish a 
service which would prove eminently 
satisfactory to the shippers interest
ed. There was a matter now in abey
ance, he said, between the Federal 
Government and the company, and 
when this was settled prompt action 
in providing a service was to be ex
pected.

Yesterday morning Mr. Campbell 
made a tour of the harbor and in
spected the trade facilities. He left 
for Montreal last pvenlng.

said that Gard-

$10, •4

J. N. HARVEY ™LO"JNQ AND CLOTHING, iw« v c r, iqq to*207 union street. IHi

Water bury & 
Rising

4

Going
Away?

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

Hi COLLECTION IN TOE 
DEPOT FIXED THIS 

IITTLE DIFFICULTY

j
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WWas Brought From England.I Carleton Methodist Social. 
The Carleton Methodist church

He says that the Windsor cotton 
mills had brought him and his family 
out from England last May to work 
for them, and that his two sons and 
himself have been In their employ ev
er since. He claims that the cotton 
company only allowed him enough to 
pay his grocery bills, withholding the 
rest of his wages to pay for his and 
bla family’s passage from England, 
and that many a night he had been 
obliged td go out and beg bread for 
his family.
He came to St. John to procure work, 

and on arriving here secured a Job 
with W. A. Stelper, Mill street, at $2 
per day, also arranging with Mr. Stel
per to have $8 sent to hie family 
each week.

Gardner also says he fully intended 
to repay the $10 and attributed his ar
rest to the cotton mill people, who 
wished to compel him to remain in 
their employ.

Officer Conlon Will leave with hie 
prisoner on the steamer Yarmouth 
this morning.

6^4con
gregation held an enjoyable social last 
evening in connection with the 68th 
anniversary. During the evening Miss 
Maida Baskin entertained the congre
gation with two solos. There was also 
an address by Rev. C. W. Squires, of 
Carmarthen street church, who took 
for his subject "Potentialities and Act
ualities." Rev. J. Heaney, the pastor, 
also spoke briefly.

You’ll Find Everything Needed in Our 
Magnificent Display of Traveling GoodePoliceman Scovil Smith To The- 

Rescue Promptly Raises Two 
Dollars To Purchase Wo
man’s Ticket.

<•

7.
From noteworthy sources we have assembled an unusually large showing of

as to style, quality and 

prestige "jj^e Big Store’’

i*.

traveling requisites, and have mgde discriminating selection 

serviceability—a display certain to establish more fymlyth 

enjoys with the traveling public.

After the pro
gramme bad been carried out a so
cial half hour was spent and refresh
ments were served.

e
In the depot yesterday, afternoon a 

tired looking woman with two small 
children to look after, attracted the at
tention of I. C. R. Policeman Scovil 
Smith, who upon making Inquiries 
learned that the 
ticket which woujd 
ter, Me., where*fier husband is locat-

to the WeerSV

of tho
looks ami good teeth are eyoouy 
p: Ices are the kind that are good le j

"Around the World" Fair."
The attendance at the City Cornet 

Band fair was larger last evening than 
on any preceding night. The band was 
present during the evening and ren
dered some pleasing selections and 
In addition a musical programme was 
carried out. Arthur Furlong made a de
cided hit in his rendering of Harry 
Lenders Scotch songs. There were 
solos by Miss G. McNeil, Miss B. Cal
laghan and Mr. Harry McQuade and 
a piano duet by Miss Annie McMahon 
and Miss Annie Galbraith. The prize 
winners were: Lucky ddor ticket Nos. 
$70 and 466; Ladies' bean board, Mrs. 
F. Gallfvan, let, 240, silk umbrella; 
Gentlemen’s bean board, Mr. Dan Con
ti oily, 1st, doz. handkerchiefs ; Lot
tery prize, Patrick Higgins, a tea ket-

TRUNK8—All reliable kinds at lowest 
ces. Trunks made expressly for us, 
of fittings and careful workmanship. X 1 
ty of qualities In every style and size. Ot 
are genuine money-savers. Prices $3.00

sWe prl- f AT E R PROOF HOLD-ALLS—-Plain Canvas, 
Fancy Plaids and Genuine Tartan Rug Colorings. 
Prices $1.65 TO $‘♦.85.

Xwoman had lost the 
carry her to Dex-

■ art. Good 
mous. Our 

your pocket
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St.

*
Sp^Tals

ed. 1.00. «AT BOXES, RUG STRAPS, FITTED TOILET CA- 
SES, HAND BAGS AND SUIT CASES; SHAVING 
CASES, BOTTLE CASES, LEATHER COLLAR CA- 
ES. THE, NEW HYGIENIC LEATHER BRUSH 
CASE FOR LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’ 8 
BRUSHES, with patent adjustable and washable 
lining. Several kinds of leather.

She explained that she had been to 
Dalhousle on a visit and on réturning 
she had placed her ticket and some 
money In one pocketbook and another 
■mall sum of money in another and 
when she went to look for the one 
containing the ticket before boarding 
the train, she could not find It. The 
sum In the other

SUIT CASES—Matting, Canvas. Karatol 
colors tan, olive and brown. Sizes lti 
$1.45 to $23.50. 3

1 r Leather; 
26. PricesWIND

PERSONAL. AND There are only a few left of our
UINE COWHIDE SUIT CASE which we have sold 
so many of. Come now, as this offer positively can
not be repeated.

hand DAOS AND VALISES, all poplar ahapea, apllt 
and heavy grain leathers. Real Seal, Walrus, All- 

gator. Hog Grain. English Box Calf, Genuine Russia 
Leather, colors tan, olive, brown and black, 12 to 
24 Inch. Prices SI .60 to 620.

CIAL 64 GEN-
Mr. Chas. T. Hannagan, of Moncton, 

arrived In the city last evening.
Mr. W. ,J, McNifltle arrived Jn the 

city last evening from Chatham.
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. H. F.

McLeod went to Fredericton last ev
ening.

Mr. J. B. M. Baxter left last evening 
for Fredericton.

Mr. Wm. Jones returned home last 
evening on the Boston train.

Hon. J. O. Forbes returned to the from Montreal yesterday to arrange 
city yesterday froffi Portland, Me., matters In connection with the seas- 
where he had been attending the 100th op’s winter port business, 
anniversary of the Maine Bible So- Mr. W. C. Casey, travelling

McLeod, were In the city yesterday to I Rev. R. p. McKlm returned to the yesteSay from the” Pa<?fl< ^coas? 
attend the funeral of Dr. A. W. Mac- city yesterday. where he attended the Alaska-Yukon
***■ • < * C. P. R. Detective McKay arrived1 Exposition.

UST____ . purse amounted to
$4.86, one dollar short of the amount 
necessary In order to purchase the 
ticket.

The policeman seeing the plight she 
was in made a collection in the depot 
and over two dollars was contributed. 
Needless to say, there was no happier 
passenger on the outgoing train.

Strong winds Irrlt 
and make it bar 
clean dust As fd; 
and skin cacks, 
healthy coAltlqj 
Into unsIgMly 
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will avert II

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS—Weights suitable 
for driving, motoring, travelling and home.use. Re
versible plaids and plain colors. We invite you to 
Inspect our new rug, made especially for motoring, 
pretty plain colors, extra large. Also Waterproof 
Rugs, one side rubber the other aide plaid cloth. 
Large range of qualities. Prices 61.50 to 614.60.
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1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.1C. ON BROWN,
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